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SO CLOSE: Chicago Cubs'
pitcher Frank Castillo took a nohitter through eight and two-thirds
innings before it was broken up
by St. Louis' Bernard Gilkey, who
tripled on a 2-2 pitch.

Simpson
to boot
TV soaps

O.J. trial:
How little
the jury
got to see

Scott Williams
Associated Press
NEW YORK - Closing arguments in O.J. Simpson's murder
trial pose no problem for cable
networks already providing virtual gavel-to-gavel coverage .
Broadcast networks, however,
are girding for some of their
trickiest coverage.
ABC, CBS and NBC plan to
air live coverage at the start of
legal summations, with the

Michael Fleeman
Associated Press
LOS ANGELES - Remember
the testimony of Rosa Lopez?
The O.J. Simpson jury surely
won't.
The woman billed in Johnnie
Cochran Jr.'s opening statement
as the "Maid With the Alibi"
came to court in February, testified under protest, hopped on a
plane to EI Salvador and hasn't
been heard from since.
Her testimony, preserved on
videotape, was never shown to
the jury. Lopez joins legions of
people, things and events which

See TV fINALE, Page 7A

• ABC. CBS and NBC plan to air
live COI'erilf!'! at the stlrt of legal
summations, with the prosecution
!Iated to begin its wrap-up aboul
noon today.

There's enough Simpson
evidence sitting out
there to feed another trial- maybe two.

• Cable's E! Entertainment, CNN
and Court "IV plan cootinuous
roverage 01 the extended cou~ day,
which opens at 11 a.m. and closes
allO p.m. CNBC will ~ into live
COI'erilf!'! from 8 p.m. to midnight.

became part of Amer ican pop
culture but will never be considered by panelists who will soon
deliberate Simpson's fate on
murder charges.
The attorneys
dropped much of
the evidence by
choice, often after
witnesses
imploded, but
usually just to
keep the case
focused. Other
evidence
was
barred by the
judge at the
request of the
opposing side.
Either way,
there's enough
Simpson evidence sitting out
there to feed another trial maybe two.
Peter Arenella, law professor
at UCLA, said it's not unusual
to have so much leftover evidence in a case, or even evidence
promised and never delivered,
because attorneys always adjust
the flow of the case as the trial
progresses.
"Both the prosecution and the
defense are making strategic
choices about what best story to
sell," he said. "If they have hard
evidence that doesn't fit their
story line, they're not going to
present it, even if that evidence
might be true."
Everyone knows why most of
the Mark Fuhrman tapes didn't
get in (the judge ruled them
out). But what about The

LOVE AT FIRST LOG ON:
For one local couple, love began
after their first e-mail message.
The two corresponded via the
Internet, fell in love and then he
. traveled across the world to meet
her.

Associated Press photos

As closing arguments between the defense's Johnnie
Cochran Jr. and the prosecution's Marcia Clark begin
today, an end to the Simpson trial is finally in sight. Shown
are some highlights of the "Trial of the Century."

PEACE ACCORD BENEFITS
PLO: Under attack Monday from
hard-liners, PLO leader Vasser
Arafat defended a new peace
agreement with Israel which gives
him control over one-third of the
West Bank and some of the trappings of statehood.

TOP CENTER: Simpson holds up his hands before the jury after putting on a
new pair of gloves similar to the infamous bloody gloves. The jury will consider this evidence when deliberating.
MIDDLE RIGHT: Los Angeles County Coroner Dr. Lakshmanan Sathyavagiswaran holds a ruler near the neck of prosecutor Brian Kelberg to demon·
strate how he believes the throat wound on Nicole Brown Simpson was
inflicted. The jury will consider this evidence when deliberating.
BOTTOM RIGHT: Potential Simpson alibi witness Rosa Lopez is videotaped
testifying in Los Angeles Superior Court last March. The testimony was never
shown to the jury and will not enter into their deliberations.
LEFT: A white Ford Bronco, driven by AI Cowlings and carrying Simpson, is
trailed by police cars as it travels on a southem California freeway June 17,
1994, in Los Angeles. Simspon's Oight was never addressed during the trial.

See UNHEARD MDENCE, Page 7A

THE DANGERS OF CHILI
SEASON: As cool weather
heads our way, the Drs resident
food expert talks candidly about
the upcoming chili season - from
how to make a good steaming
batch of potent chili to how to use
its effects to bribe the UI administration.
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UI presidential candi ..'
date's school cracks
down on alcohol
Sarah Lueck
The Daily Iowan
The Greek community mem~ra.
at the University of Colorado'a,
Boulder campus, home of UI pre.idential candidate Judith Albino;
resolved last week to ban alcohol in.
all sororities and fraternities.
It originated, in part, from ~n
alcohol-related death about a year.
and a half ago, said CU presideilt
Albino.
"About a year and a half ago, IL
young woman was ItiUed while rld-'
ing on top of a car. It was after

a:

"(We acknowledge) that
we, like other universities,
have a problem with
irresponsible drinking. ... I
guess we're one of the few
universities trying to do
something about it. "
Pauline Hale, director of
public relations for CUBoulder
fraternity party.... The young man
driving had been drinking," Albino
said. "It was a public event that
was instrumental in raising the
public's awareness (about alcoholl."
Albino
said the driver
and the young
woman's father
spoke
last
spring at a
meeting attended by CU-Boul-=~..J der's Greek comAlbino
munity.
"They
began talking about issues of alcohol," Albino said.
The CU-Boulder resolution
comes at the same time the UI is
beginning to re-examine its alcohol
policies in response to the alcohol·
related death of UI sophomore
Matthew Garofalo two weeks ago.
In addition to the resolution, CUBoulder is taking other measures
to encourage responsible drinking,
said Pauline Hale, director of public relations for CU-Boulder.
"There are more stringent policies at football games (dealing with
public intoxication)," Hale said.
"We are cracking down on the age
limit on drinking. There's a community campaign to encourage
responsible drinking, and we have
a partnership with Coors ... to
develop education programs on
alcohol awareness."
The changes at CU-Boulder
came in response to the awareness
of the alcohol problem on campuS,
Hale said.
"(We acknowledge) that we, like
other universities, have a problefu
with irresponsible drinking, ." I
guess we're one of the few univeraities trying to do something about
it," she said.
Although the members of the
Greek system were encouraged by
CU-Boulder to ban alcohol, the res-

'--__

See DRY CAMPUS, Page 7A
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Body found

in charred car I.e. council redefines

Sheriff still investigating, haven't ruled out foul play
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Chad Graham
The Daily Iowan
A single Iowa City mother of four
and practicing artist was found
inaide a burnt car late Sunday
night.
Susan Pearl Kersten 38 of the
Iowa City Regency M~bil~ Home
Community, 4455 Oak Crest Hill
Road S.E., wae found dead in the
car by the Hills Fire Department
after they extinguished the fire, the
Johnson County Sheriff's Depart.
ment said. The car, located a mile
south of Iowa City in a field, was
reported on tire at 11:44 p.m. Sunday.
Kersten's slater said she doesn't

"Susan was a loving,
'I
d
lee ing an caring woman
who would never hurt
others or cause any
problems, "
victim's sister

The circumstances surrounding
the death are under investigation
and Johnson County ~herifT's Sgt.
Dav~ Henderson sald foul pl.ay
~asn t. be~n ruled out. A homlclde
1O.vestlgatlOn and a second autopsy
Wlll be conducted.
Kersten was identified through
~he use of dental records, the sher1fT'S depa~ment S~ld.
.
Memonal serVlces wlll be held
Thursday at 1:30 p_m. at the
George~. Gay Funeral Ho~e, 2720
~~sca.tme Av.e. Ther,e wll.1 be ~o
VlsltatlOn sel'V1ce, Bunal WlIl be 10
Oakland Ce~etery, 1000 Bro~n St.
Th~ AsSOCiated Press contnbuted

know what events led up to Kersten'a death.
"It's still really confusing what
happened," she said from Kersten's
home last night. ·Susan was a loving, feeling and caring woman who
would never hurt others or cause
any problems."
to thiS story.

sexual orientation
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Oddities & Idiosyncrasies

International couple: love at first log on

I

, Imagine standing in an airport
terminal about to meet someone
woo l)ad flown across two conti·
nellH! to see you - and you had the
Internet to thank for your introduction.
For 19-year·old Kiara Kriener,
' an 'Iowa City resident, there was
n~~ to imagine as she anxious·
ly awaited the arrival of Sandy
Bartels, a 20·year·old Australian
univ,ersity student who had phoned
her with news of his trip seven
days prior to his amval.
:The couple's romance began on
Ami1 4, when Kriener and Bartels
crolSed paths on the information
superhighway and began corre·
~ .pWfdlng bye-mail.
~. "On the 11th of April - that's
~ ~n I knew I had to meet her,"
:~:"'Is, who claims he's not gener·
.~.
prone to spontaneity, said.
-{:
"'all just so afraid I wouldn't
-:-·.t~ize him," Kriener said, of
.~...
g in Minneapolis for Bartels'
:t:illim from Los Angeles. "As people
":&JIii out of the plane, I'd say, That
:::'CiOUId be him, but I don't think so.' I
1."'U so relieved when I finally
-:.found him."
~.: ~la, who is from the state of
~:".i\!J&'ria, had originally planned on
; -lIqnrm,in November, the end of the
-: A..t.r.Uan Bchool year. However,
· ~~t brl!llking two ribs and being
:; ~
e to go back to school right
$~ he ealled a travel agency and
· .~t his very first plane ticket.
:~-! ·· Eartelll personally financed his
'::p e fare, which was roughly
~_'l,f.OO - an amount which would
:t lea~ to • fiscal fiasco for most col·
:. ~ 8tudents.
·' .• ·"1Ioney wasn't a problem," he

': t&tct.

: :", However, actually getting to the

~

Special of the Week

Talk To Us
About Your
Hang-Ups!

GET THE FACTS
Call for an appointment today

337-2111

No matter what kind of
special keepsake you
cherish, chances are it
can be framed. II's a great
way to preserve and enloy
II. and it's a great gift Ideal
Cyndi Griggs/The Daily Iowan

"When people find out I'm from
Australia, they're like, 'Oh, wow!
What's it like?' I say, 'It's a country.
I live there. What more do you
want to knowf' It
American cars cause Bartels
some grief, u well.
'"The first thing at the airport, he
went to the driver's side instead of
the passenger'll side," Kriener said.
"I thought, 'Do you want to drive,
or what?' "
Moving violations seem to plague
Bartels, who has been pulled over
three times in the less than the two
months he's been in Iowa City. He
admits driving on the "right" side
of the road can be quite comforting
at times.
"If they want to deport me for my
driving, that's fine," he said with a

smile.
The recent cold snap had Bartels
a bit concerned, especially since he
doesn't own a winter coat an d
brought two suitcases of summer
clothes.
"He's never seen snow," Kriener
said as Bartels sat on the couch
wearing a lightweight, short·
sleeved shirt.
In fact, Bartels said last week's
weather reminded him of a typical
winter in Australia.
Although the change in scenery
has been drastic, Bartels said it
has definitely been worthwhile. In
fact, Bartels doesn't plan to return
to Australia except to visit.
"My return ticket to Australia is
next Sunday," he said. "But I won't
be on that plane."

Emma Goldman Clinic

227 N. Dubuque' Iowa City
"Iowa's Clinic of Choltl sIne. 1m'

8ee us today!
We'IIJIe{p you Get
II <(ogelher!

Romance bloomed over the Internel and across the ocean for I.e.
resident Kiar. Kriener and Auslrailian Sandy Bartels. Bartels charged
a plane ticket to meet Kriener after they hooked up over e·mail.

II(We acknowledge) that we, like other universities, have a problem with irresponsible drinking .... I guess we're one of the few universities trying to do something about it."
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for all your Color Printing
and Copying Needs!

Bring in your digital files
for quick output . ..
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NE\VS~1AKERS

for Everything! Julie Newmar,w
says once in a dress was enough.
"I mean, all the things they do
to you, man, it would, like, make a
Navy SEAL confess all kinds of
American secrets," the actor said
in a recent interview. "The plucking, the tucking, the bras , the
tight shoes I"
Leguizamo, whose character in
the movie is a drag queen named
Chi Chi Rodriguez, said he was
hurt when the golf legend of the
same name accused him of
besmirching his reputation.
"I felt complimented at first,"
Leguizamo said.
"You know, it's like, 'Wow! He
cares enough that my perfor·
mance made him take notice.' And
then I was a little insulted that he
called me sleazy and, you know,
promiscuous.
"I'm just easy. It's a big difference."

For more info. call

SERA-TEe

1EC~

BIOLOGICALS

PIau Centre One • 354-5950
Cor.lville
IIeJPI Highway 6 Weat • 33UZ74 •
IoiMioI
Ced., ~pid.

408 S. Gilbert Sl
351·7939

World W;\dieWieiiII.'~

Hapless slugger
considers retirement
SAN FRANCISCO (AP ) What a season. San Francisco
Giants slugger Barry Bonds has
endured batting slumps, bickering
with fans and a divorce. Now he
says he may consider retiring.
Bonds, 31, said he wakes up
every morning with a migraine
headache. He spends many nights
getting booed by fans who see him
as the epitome of everything
wrong with baseball.
"It's everything, man. Look at
my year. A lot of things, not just

With
the game itself," he said Friday.
"I'm tired of taking blame for
everyone else's problems. I don't
need it."
Still, it might be tough for the
three-time National League Most
Valuable Player to walk away
from a job that will pay him $8
miJlion next season.

Masked Michael
Jackson communes
with the animals
MEMPHIS, Tenn. (AP) - Who
was that masked man? Just
Michael Jackson on an outing at
the Memphis Zoo with Lisa Marie
Presley and her two children.
Jackson wore a black surgicalstyle mask, apparently to keep the
SUD otT his face.
Some visitors were more
impressed by other attractions.
"If it's not Barney, Madeline or
the Muppet babies, forget it," said
Doyle Nauman, whose 3- and 5·
year-old daughters hardly noticed
the King of Pop.
Jackson's entourage stopped
near the reptile house while the
kids played at the zoo playground.
"Me and my brother like
Michael Jackson a lot, but when
we saw him, my brother was
scared and I was froze,· said 7year·old Zach Berry. "I'm a fan,
but I'm real shy."
Berry's brother Eli was fright·
ened by the mask. Jackson signed
autographs for them anyway.

INTERNET NAVIGATOR, INC.

*

Try Our "20/20" Program!
$20 Activation
$20 per month
fee
for 80 hours

*

* over
$1 per hour
80 hours

The information highway at your fingertips· Parent Lockout Availablt
"Surfing together brings families together!"
Leam to
"Surf the Nel'
Only $30
For new service call your INI
includes FREE
attendant today 626·71NI (626-7464)
Activiltionl
hllp:llwww.inav.netl
free local call from Cedar Rapids

The
Co~

approximatel
Responsible fo
titles, AP style
stories and hea
. available late a

University Studies Abroad Consortium

USAC Turin Program
Spring 1996

Question

Business
& Italian Studies
·coursework at the University o/Turin's
Scuola di Amministrazione Aziendale
• prior study of Italian not required
.partial travel grants available
Application deadline: Oct 15

For more information, visit the

OIES Study Abroad Center
28 International Center

Hours: 1:00-5:00 weekdays
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Calendar Policy: Announcements
for the section must be submitted to
TM'DaiIy Iowan newsroom, 201 N
, Communications Center, by 1 p.m.
two diys prior to publication. Notices
may be sent through the mail, but be
51ft to mail early to ensure publica, lion. All submiSSions must be clearll
printed on a Calendar column blan
(which appears on the classified ads
pages) Of typewritten and tripleipIced
on a full sheet of pab!r.
'j
Announcements will not accept·
"
'. ed ewer the telephone. All submis·
lions must include the name and
phone number, which will not be
published, 0( a contact person in case

·

"

.. :

,

of questions.
Notices that are commercial adver·
tisements will not be accepted.
Questions ret:;ding the Calendar
column should directed to the
Metro editor, 335·6063.
Corrections: The Daily Iowan
strives for accuracy and fairness in the
reporting of news. If a report is wrong
or misleadin~, a request for a correc·
tion or a clarification may be made by
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A
correction or a clarification will be
published in the announcements section.
Publl'hin~ Schedule: The Dally
Iowan is pub ished by Student
Publications Inc., 111
Communications Center, Iowa City,

Iowa 52242, daily except Saturdays,
Sundays, legal holidays and university holidays, and university vacations.
Second class postage paid at the
Iowa City Post Office under the Act
of Congress of March 2, 1879.
POSTMASTER~ Send address
changes to The Daily Iowan, 111
Communica·tions Center, Iowa City,
Iowa 52242.
SubscriptiOn rates: Iowa City and
Coralville, $15 for one semester, $30
for two semesters, $10 for summer
session, $40 (Of full year; Out of
town, 530 for one semester, $60 for
two semesters, S1,s for summer ses·
sion, 575 all year.
USPS 143]-6000
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Brandon L. John
Buren St. , Apt. 2,
lie intoxication and
east side of the Engl
ing on Sept. 23 at 1:
Antonio f. Rojas,
charged with driving
the corner of Ri
Burlington Slreet
p.m.
Juan H. Lopez, 2
was charged with
vehicle and operati
at the corner of Hi
rose Avenue on Sep
Michael S. Bell,
charged with disor
comer of College a
Sept. 24 at noon.
William J. LaT
Rapids, was charge
suspension, operati
lsecond offense) an
cation at the corne~
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Ann Haggerty
The Daily Iowan
Six UI roomlll
their academic ,
and this summer
City are learning
ners of the world
ridors of thei r OWl
After spending
abroad, UI senior
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mates are living '
seniors and often
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hear my (room
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We Taka Pride In Your Workt
I_City

Pauline Hale, director of public relations for CU-Boulder, on banning alcohol at sororities and

hair long when
the
Beatles
came
and
invaded Ameri·
ca," the 42·
year·old singer
said in an
"Extra" televi·
sion interview
broadcast Monday. "The ~at- Bolton
les got me In so
much trouble in school.
"J grew long hair when you had
to fight in New Haven, Connecticut, to wear long hair. Nobody else
had it. We had about four people
between junior high school and
high school who had it."
Bolton said he has no plans to
follow in the footsteps of his
friend , tennis pro Andre Agassi,
who was shorn of his long tresses
last year.
"If somebody told me I'm going
POIIt.
to become the greatest tennis
Macaulay, who starred in the player in the world, I would (cut
"Home Alone" movies, and two my hair)," he said, "but it's not
brothers - 12.year-old Kieran going to help me, 1 don't think."
and 19·year-old Shane - recently
thl'ew a beer party in the apart·
m8llt they share, an unidentified Actor discovers drag
sol1rce told the Post.
of wome~s fashion
A call to Macaulay'S publicist,
BURBANK, Calif. (AP) - John
Cynthia Parsons, was not immedi·
Leguizamo, who dresses like a
ately returned.
woman in "To Wong Foo, Thanks

6 frie

Asecond chance at preventi[VJ
pregnancy within 72 hours after
unprotected intercourse.

Large and small scale
color for posters, reports,
advertising, graphing,
transparencies, artistic
reproduction, and much
more.

age 15, Macaulay Culkin appar·
ently can't be left. home alone.
The actor and his siblings have
been throwing ,..-_ _ _ _...,
wild parties
while their par·
ents are locked
in a bitter
child.custody
battle, accord·
ing to friends
and neighbors
quoted in Mon·
day's New York
Post.
The Culkin Macaulay Culkin
kids, ages 6 to
19, and their mother, Patricia
Brentrup, are scattered through
three 'apartments in a New York
City building.
She hired a nanny to look after
the three younger ones, but "the
older boys have no supervision,"
nejghbor Lorna Rundy told the

IIC.

Morning After Trealnat

Sandy Bartels

Culkin kids allegedly Bolton stays faithful
throw New York beer to flowing mane
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Michael
ash
Bolton says the long locks stay.
NEW YORK (AP) - Even at
"I grew my r------...,
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"On the 11 th of Aprilthat's when I knew I had
to meet her. "
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1 doz. Red Roses

United States was another matter,
especially when faced with a 17 112
hour plane ride, Bartels said.
"It was a very bad flight. I had a
(person) sitting next to me," he
said, "(who) was blessing me con·
tinually."
Bartels is on a visitor's visa, and
he and Kriener are looking into
eventUally renewing it to lengthen
his stay. Bartels' parents are less
than thrilled about his situation,
and he receives calls every few
days from his family in Australia,
he said.

Kriener's parents haven't taken
their daughter's male house guest
lightly, either.
"My dad's not real happy about
it," she said. "He's not happy about
the fact he's staying here, but there
really isn't much he can do."
Meanwhile, Kriener has gained
an industrious roommate.
"I earn my keep," Bartels said. "I
cook, I clean and I found two more
channels with the antenna."
However, American life has not
been just another "shrimp on the
barbie" for the real-life version of
·Crocodile Dundee." The American
fascination with the "land down
under" seems to be wearing a bit
thin for Bartels, who has quite a
throng of admirers.
·One woman who works at (a
local grocery store) is always ask·
ing me out," he said . "She just
loves talking to me."
Bartels also describes himself as
a "novelty item" in this country.
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Six UI roommates who spent
their academic days last spring
and this summer away from Iowa
City are learning about other corners of the world - within the corridors of their own house.
After spending their junior years
abroad, UI senior Erika Rubel' said
she and her sophomore-year roommates are living together again as
seniors and often share their experiences about the countries in
which they studied. Rubel' spent
her spring semester in Bolivia and
traveled throughout Europe las,t
summer.
"By sharing each other's experiences, we have learned about other
parts of the world," she said. "I can
hear my (roommates') account of
what another country was like.
This gives me a different attachment to the country than if I would
read about it in a textbook."
Learning about the places her
roommates studied and worked
was like she had been there, said
UI senior Julie Johnson, who did
an independent photography project in Costa Rica during her
spring semester.
"I didn't have one abroad experience,· she said. "I had five."
Johnson said she learned what
and where the Republic of Georgia
was through her roommate, UI
senior Molly Dolezal. Dolezal was
able to visit the former republic of
the Soviet Union during her travel
time while studying in Germany
last spri ng.
For Dolezal, meeting a friend
from Georgia and learning about a
part of the world that isn't recognized for its culture was one of her
best experiences, she said.

Study Abroad Fair features prizes
Ann Haggerty
The Daily Iowan
A $740 Eursilpass will be
among the door prizes awarded
at the Study Abroad Fair today
from 11 a.m. to 3 p .m . in the
Main Lounge of the Union.
The fair will exhibit about 40
different study and work abroad
programs in Europe, Asia,
Africa and Latin America avail·
able through the U1 and other
universities and institutions.
The Eurailpa8B, donated by
Meacham Travel Services,
allows the winner to travel
through Europe by train for 15
days during a two·month period, said Janis Perkins, assistant

"It was an incredible experience
- to be exposed to 2,000 years of
tradition and a forgotten people,"
she said.
Johnson said she and Ruber dis·
cussed some of the political issues
that overlapped in the two developing countries in which they studied . She said they both interacted
with people who had, in some way,
been abandoned by the political
structure of their governments.
Johnson said working with families at an El Salvadorian refugee
camp in Costa Rica was one of her
most rewarding experiences . She
acted as a liaison between EI Salvadorian family members who
were separated after family members in the refugee camp were
exiled from their country in the
1980s.
"I brought letters and gifts to

director for study abroad at the
UI Office of International Education and Services. Other
prizes include certificates for
Domino's Piua and travel
books, she said.
Winners get to choose one of
the nine prizes in the order
their ticket is drawn, Perkins
said.
In addition to door prizes, UI
students who studied abroad
will be available to share their
own experiences in different
countries and answer questions
about certain programs, such as
studying at a foreign university.
Financial questions can also
be answered at the fair, Perkins
said.
families in both directions," she
said . "To be the person who was
able to do that was incredible."
Ruber also studied women in a
Bolivian prison who grew cocs, a
plant from which cocaine can be
made. She said the people in
Bolivia depend on growing this
plant for their survival.
"(This experience) opened my
eyes to the so-called drug war and
who's really paying the consequences,· she said. "No one
deserves to live in the conditions
they do."
Although she an~ her roommates
talk about their adventures, Ruber
said sometimes it's hard for her to
convey the magnitude of the places
and people she saw.
Johnson said her roommates
have developed more individuality
since their sophomore year due to

their experiences.
"Sophomore year, I valued how
we worked together as a group and
how we were alike," she said. "Now
I vslue our individual selves and
our differences that brought us
together."
UI senior Kste Novak, who
worked as a camp counselor in
New York last summer, said she
and her roommates each learned
more about themselves while they
were away.
"I think anytime you leave your
comfort zone and normal surroundings, you do a lot of self-exploration,· she said. "During this time
you learn more about yourself."
ill senior Kerry Daley, who stud·
ied last spring in Spain and traveled in Europe throughout the
summer, said she has become more
flexible because of her studyabroad experience. Dealing with
everyday challenges in a foreign
country, such as struggling with
another language or trying to find
a place to stay the night when traveling, taught her this flexibility.
Johnson said, to some extent, she
is able to better appreciate the
comforts taken for granted in the
United States.
"I appreciate the clean sheets,
drinkable water I won't get sick
from - to have a fridge full of
food," she said.
Although the roommates' habits
in the house haven't changed,
Daley said on occasion she cooks
the local food of the country where
she studied, such as fruit juices or
tortiJIas.
Sometimes the roommates who
studied in Spanish.speaking countries attempt to practice the language together, Ruber said. The
sixth roommate, UI senior Molly
Harmon, studied in Paraguay.
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charges or court costs

COURTS

POLICE
Brandon L. Johnson, 20, 510 S. Van
Buren St.. Apt. 2. was charged with public intoxication and consumption on the
east side of the English-Philosophy Building on Sept. 23 at 1 :57 a.m.
Antonio f. Rojas, 24, West Liberty. was
charged with driving under revocation at
the corner of Riverside Drive and
Burlington Street on Sept. 24 at 5:31
p.m.
Juan H. Lopez, 28, address unknown,
was charged with open container in a
vehicle and operating while intoxicated
at the corner of Highway 218 and Melrose Avenue on Sept. 24 at 6:45 p.m.
Michael S. 8ell. 25. Keota. Iowa, was
charged with disorderly conduct at the
corner of College and Clinton streets on
Sept. 24 at noon .
William J. LaTutippe. 33. Cedar
Rapids. was charged with driving under
suspension, operating while intoxicated
(second offense) and driving under revocation at the corner of Linn and College
streets on Sept. 25 at 1 :29 a.m.
Compiled by Christie Midthun

Magistrate

District
Disorderly conduct - 6illie D. Kinared. Keota, Iowa, fjn~d $122.50; James
A. Flynn, Keota, Iowa, fined $122.50
Public intoxication - Brandon L.
Johnson , 510 S. Van Buren St. , Apt. 2,
fined $90i John M. Henricksen , 701 S.
Gilbert Court, Apt. 302, fined 590; Jamie
P. Grimm, Washington, Iowa. fined $90;
lames A. flynn , Keota. Iowa, fined $90;
Dennis G. Cronk , 825 Hudson Ave .,
fined $90; Lon T. Cloud, Cedar Falls,
fined $90
Public urination - John M. Henricksen, 701 S. Gilbert Court, Apt. 302, fined
$90; lamie P. Grimm, Washington. Iowa ,
fined $90
Possession of a fictitious 10 - John
M. Henricksen , 701 S. Gilbert Court,
Apt. 302. fined $25 ; James A. flynn ,
Keota, Iowa, fined $25
Theft - Christopher J. Helling ,
'address unknown, fined $122.50
Fifth·degree theft - Lon T. Cloud ,
Cedar Falls'. fined $122.50
The above fines do not include sur·

Possession with the intent 10 deliver
- Thomas C. Christiansen, Coralville,
preliminary hearing set for Oct. 4 at 2
p.m.
Aiding and abetting public indecent
exposure - Monica E. Casas, Bettendorf, preliminary hearing sel for Oct. 12
at 2 p.m.
OWl - William J. la Tulippe. Cedar
Rapids, prelimiflary hearing set for Oct.
12 at 2 p.m .; luan HernandeZ-lopez.
Cedar Rapids. preliminary hearing set for
Oct. 12 at 2 p.m.
Driving while revoked - Antonio F.
Rojas, West liberty. preliminary hearing
set for Oct. 12 at 2 p.m.
Third-degree burglary - Robert D.
Stacy, South Roxana, ilL, preliminary
hearing set for Oct. 12 at 2 p.m.; Joel L.
Claytor, 3805 Lakeside Drive, preliminary hearing set for Oct. 12 at 2 p.m.
Forgery - Ronnie R.D. Henderson,
4365 Kountry Lane. Apt. 2056, preliminary hearing set for Oct. 3 at 2 p.m .
Compiled by Rima Vesely
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Staff Openings

Copy Editors

Sports Copy Editor

Metro Reporters

approximately 20--25 hours/ week

approximately 20--25 hours / week

approximately 10--15 hours / week

Responsible for checking names /
titles, AP style and grammar in ,
stories and headlines. Must be
' available late afternoons and nights.

Responsible (or checking names /
titles, AP style and grammar in sports
stories and headlines. Must be
available late afternoons and nights.

Expected to write a minimum of
three stories per week on
community and university issues and
events. Hours are flexible, but
predominantly during the day.

TODAY'S EVENTS
• Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual Peoples'
Union will sponsor confidential listening
about your concerns from 7-9 p.m. Call
335·3251 .
• Medicus will hold a meeting in the
Illinois Room of the Union at 7 p.m.
• Iowa City Public Library will sponsor "Toddler Story Time with Debb" in
the Hazel Westgate Story Room of the
library, 123 S. Linn St, at 10:30 a.m .
• Carol Spaziani Intellectual Freedom festival will sponsor "Censorship in
Cyberspace.' a panel discussion on the
access and availability of electronic
resources on the information superhighway, in Meeting Room A of the Iowa City
Public Library, 123 S. Linn St., at 7:30
p.m.
• Center for International and Comparative Studies and International
Health Program will spon50r a seminar
on the application of traditional Chinese
medicine in Room 230 of the International Center from 7-9 p.m.

Fri, Oct 6, 8 pm
Sat & Sun, Oct 7 & 8, 2 & 8 om
Audio description: Saturday, 8 pm & Sunday,

fpm

SENIOR CITIZEN , UI STUOUT ANO YOUTH OISCOUNTS ON All EVENTS

1-IOO·HAIICHfft

HANCHER

SUPPORTEO BY
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•

~;!,!Bi~

The Tokyo String Quartet
~;..
and Pinchas Zukerman .

Applications are available in Room 201 N of the Communications Center.
Questions regarding positions should be addressed to Kirsten Scharnberg, editor, at 335·6063.

INow Ruailable !I
"They could be
playing cigar boxes
and sHU blow
everybody away. "

.··. . . . . . . . . .
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Ht UBS, your

Featuring music by Schubert, Barc6k, Beethoven, and ehe World Premiere o(Marc Neikrug's Viola Qujnte~

Friday, October 13,8 pm

,

Uniuersity

,

.

,

Marc Neikrug presenrs a pre-performance discussion ae 7 pm in the Hancher greenroom. Free ro concert ticket-holden: .. :
Senior Citizen, UI Student and Yauch Discounts on all events
FOR TICKET INFORMATION call (319) 33~- 1160 or toll· free outside Iowa City 1-8oo-HANCHER
TOO and disabilities inquiries call (319) 335-11.58
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Nation &World

.s. talks stress strong Bosnian government

EW YORK - Secretary of
Warren
Chr isto pher
appealed Monday to warring factions in Bosnia to "end the fighting
and end it for good" and move on to
negotiations over the future of the
former Yugoslav republic. But he
~ived no promises of a cease-fIre
m the 3 U2-year-old war_
'
After meeting here with the foreign ministers of Serbia, Bosnia
and Croatia, Christopher said he
told them the United States would
oppose a settlement t hat does not
guarantee the territorial integrity
of Bosnia . He said t hat would
include any agreement giving
Bosnian Serbs the right to secede
and join Serbia.
The meeting was arranged as
peace talks again teetered on the
verge of collapse. Only last-minute
U.S. intervention convinced President Alija Izetbegovic of Bosnia to
{escind his decision to boycott talks
scheduled here Monday.
, A principal concern of the Bosn\an government is any agreement
would call for a weak central gov~Qlment unable to hold the country
to-gether against the desires of

S te

Bosnian Serbs to eventually break
away and unite with Serbia.
In six hours of talks in Sarajevo
between Bosnian officials and U.S.
n egotiato r s Roberts Owen and
Christopher Hill , the two sides
agreed to proposals aimed at
strengthening Bosnia's future government.

"We must also recognize
that (the u.N. mission) has
provided relief for
hundreds of thousands of
people and saved
thousands of lives. "
Secretary of State Warren
Christopher
According to a copy obtained by
the AP, Bosnia's central government would consist of a popularly
elected parliament, which would be
set up so that two-thirds of its
members come from the MuslimCroat federation an d the other
third from Serb-held territory. A
policy-making president would be
elected by all.

"We think that this all is affirma- to stay away from the meeting, but
tion of the statehood of Bosnia- relented after discussions by teleHerzegovina," Izetbegovic said phone with Christopher and with
after the Sarajevo talks and a the U.S . envoys who hurriedly
phone call from Christopher.
went to Sarajevo.
Christopher said he got no assurA senior State Department offiances from the three foreign minis- cial, speaking on condition of
ters they are ready to end the anonymity, said Christopher confighting which has raged for four vened the Monday meeting to go
years.
over the substantive issues with
A senior administration official, the Balkan foreign ministers and
who took part in the meeting, said try and clear the way for progress
when the three ministers were at the their session today.
asked about a cease-fire "all of
What role Christopher will play
them , of course, said a cease-fire is today depends on t he progress
desirable. All pointed out what the made in the preliminary session,
others must do" to bring it about.
the official said.
The official, speaking only on
In his speech, Christopher concondition of anonymity, said ceded the United Nations has nevChristopher will join the parties er faced a more difficult mission
today for a negotiating session than in the former Yugoslavia.
expected to last most of the day. He Much of the criticism has come
said the secretary would not stay from Congress, where Republican
for the whole session.
leaders have called for the United
Meeting with Christopher at his Nations to pull all ita peacekeeping
suite at the Waldorf Towers were forces out of Bosnia.
"We must also recognize," sai d
Foreign Ministers Mate Granic of
Croatia, Muhamed Sacirbey of · Christopher "that (the U.N. misBosnia and Milan Milutinovic of sion) has provided relief for hunSerbia. Christopher had never dreds of thousands of people and
before sat down with all three for- saved thousands of lives."
eign ministers at the same time.
Christopher credited "di plomacy
Izetbegovic had ordered Sacirbey backed by force" with creating the
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NEW PE DANCE CLASSES

ferot backs effort to form
Brd party for '96 elections

Country Line Dance MWF 1:30-2:20
Adv. Ballroom T & Th 12:00-1:15
Adv. Latin MWF 8:30-9:20
Course Fee $25

Jphn King

Associated
Press
I
I WASHINGTON - In a turn'bout that could reshape the 1996
lections, Ross Perot has decided to
ljmbrace efforts by supporters in
yalifornia to form a new political
~arty, lead ers of his organization
sai d Monday. If successful, the
effort is expected to quickly spread
to other states.
Leaders
of .......,.....,~.......~".,...,
Perot's United
We Stand America organization
tlaid they did not
view the effort
as a sign that
Perot hoped to
run as the new
party's candidate in 1996.
Indeed , some
took it as a sign Perot
he would not
run, noting it was far easier and
less expensive to qualify as an
independent candidate, as Perot
did in 1992.
"If he wanted to run for president, there is a lot easier route
available." Platt Thompson, the
United We Stand executive director in California, said. "This is not
a vehicle for· a Perot campaign,"
Joan Vinson, the Maryland executive director, said. Still, both said
they would support Perot if he did
run.
If the effort is successful nationally, Vinson said , this new party
. could be available to "a candidate
like Colin Powell or Bill Bradley or
Ross' Perot or Sam Nunn."
Perot planned to make "a major
political announcement" Monday
night on CNN's "Larry King Live."
Aides at the Dallas United We
Stand headquarters declined to
discuss his plans in advance.
: But several other United We
Stand leaders said they had been
informed Perot would embrace the
Galifornia effort.
, That would set off an intense
oJ:i.!inizational scramble in the
1ltIIIte, where the deadline for quali~ a new party for the 1996 balljiris just a month away. Maine
dfiltOhio also have 1995 deadlines.
Those familiar with the plans
1t8ld they expected members of
l1mted We Stand organizations in
Maine and Ohio to quickly follow
California , and predicted states
with later deadlines would follow
suit. "I would be surprised if it
doesn't sweep across the nation,"
said Thompson.
The requirements for certifYing a
new party vary widely from state
to state.
In California, supporters would
need to gather signatures from
890,000 registered voters expressing support for the idea. Or, they
would have to convince 89,000 people to register as members of the
new party, a step likely to be within reach given the 2.3 million votes
Perot received in California in
1992. In either event, the deadline
to make the 1996 ballot is Oct. 24.
In Ohio, 33,000 signatures are
required by Nov. 19. Any effort
there could be complicated by
internal power struggles within
the .tate United We Stand chapter.
Maine, Perot's best state in 1992,
requires 25,551 signatures by Dec.
14 if the party wants to qualify to
run candidates for state offices, 88
well 88 president. In other states,
the deadlines are scattered
throughout 1996.
"I am quite dubious that they
will be able to do this,' said
Richard Winger, editor of the
newsletter Ballot Access News .

"Many of these very independentminded people who are in United
We Stand may not want to."
Arizona, for example, has a United We Stand chapter which is in
open rebellion against the Dallas
headquarters. "I don't know of anyone here who wants to do a third
party," said Mary Lou Stanley, the
Arizona executive director.
During the spring, Perot sent
each United We Stand chapter a
detailed questionnaire on state ballot laws, and most chapters held
spring and summer meetings to
determine the level of interest in a
new party.
"Don't think for a minute that
the legwork hasn't been done," said
Dawn Larson, a United We Stand
activist in nIinois.
Until now, however, Perot and
his top aides have been decidedly
cool to the idea, using their public
comments on the issue to list the
significant organizational and
financial requirements.
Perot and Russ Verney, United
We Stand's national executive
director, also have spoken about
the benefits of being aligned with
neither party, serving instead as a
swing group in the political center.
Given those comments, it was
unclear what led Perot to suddenly
embrace the California idea, particularly just a month before the
deadline.
"If this is what the grassroots
leaders in California wanted , then
why wouldn't he get on board?"
said Larson . "When the people
lead, the leaders will follow."
Thompson, the California executive director, also left the impression Perot would be a reluctant
convert. "I t hink it has been the
input from the people that has dictated it,· he said.
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A Bosnian Serb soldier jumps from a tank on' the frontline near
Mrkonjic Grad, 35 miles south of the Serb stronghold of Banja Luka
in northern Bosnia Monday.
momentum toward peace.
Earlier this month, the parties
met in Geneva and accepted the
goal of maintaining the territorial
integrity of Bosnia even as control
over it is divided. Assistant Secretary of State Richard Holbrooke in
recent weeks has sh uttled almost
nonstop among the Balkan capitals
pressing U.S. ideas for ending the

conflict.
A back drop to the diplomatic
efforts was NATO air stri kes
against Serbs, particularly around
Sarajevo. In addition , the interven·
tion of the Croatian army on the
side of the Bosnian military forced
the Serbs to give up nearly a third
of the territory they occupied since
the war began.
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"lf there' ~ a big band out there playing
with more passion and preciSIon than
these guys, I'd li~e to hear ~."

A WINNING STRATEGY.
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-San Francisco Chronide

As an international company, The {>rincipal Financial Group has
more than 116 years of experience and $52 billion in assets
under management. It is one of the nation's leaders in financial
services. We recruit talented people and provide the training
and technology they need 10 meet customers' expectations. At
The Principal Financial Group, the key to success is hard work
and dedication.
Make sure your winning strategy includes a stop by our booth
on September 28th, at the University of Iowa Career Fair in
the Iowa Memorial Union. Bring your
we may have
employment opportunities that make a perfect match.

SENlOa cmZEN, UI STUDENT,
AND YOUTH DISCOUNTS ON ALl EVENTS
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Supported by the University of Iowa Community Credit Union
and the National Endowment for the Arts
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Affirmati ve ActionlEqual Opportunity Employer

Once again Prairie Lights is delighted
to bring one of the pioneers of modern
feminism to Iowa City.

GLOruA §TEINEM
will discuss and sign copies of

Outrageous Acts and
Everyday Rebellions

I

8:00 pm • Wednesday • September 27
at Macbride Auditorium

~~

Gloria Steinem author of OUTRAGEOUS ACTS
and EVERYDAY REBELLIONS, to be published by
Henry Holt and Company.
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Come early to Macbride Auditorium or tune in Live from Prairie Lights AM 910
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Paul Nowell
Associated Press
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Associated Press

Palestinian youths throw stones and bottles at an es erupted in Hebron, a day after Israel agreed to
. ' Israeli army checkpoint in Hebron Monday. Clash- pull most of its troops out by spring.

~tra

PLO gains limited autonomy
Donna Abu-Nasr

MARSALIS

Associated Press

GAZA CITY, Gaza Strip - Under attack Monday
from hard-liners, PLO leader Yasser Arafat defended
a new peace agreement with Israel which gives him
• control over one-third of the West Bank and some of
the trappings of statehood.
'The dawn has started for the Palestinian people," a
buoyant Arafat said Monday, after returning to his
headquarters following a week of talks that yielded
the accord on Palestinian self-rule in the West Bank
and Palestinian elections.
Ararat's Cabinet, which virtually always backs his
policies, approved the agreement Monday in a special
three-hour session.
Two ministers expressed reservations, said Arafat's
spokesperson, Marwan Kanafani. Labor Minister
Samir Ghosheh and Communications Minister AbdelHafeez al-Ashab said they found the arrangements for
the West Ba nk town of Hebron unsatisfactory,
Kanafani said.
The agreement is to be signed Thursday in Washington.
Arafat face s a tougher task selling the complex
accord to his people, many of whom appeared indifferent or skeptical after months of delays.
Even some Arafat loyalists were openly critical
Monday. Mustafa Natche, mayor of Hebron, was disappointed the agreement permitted 450 Jewish settlers to stay in Hebron, home to 120,000 Palestinians.
'The symbols of occupation might disappear, such
as the military headquarters from which the orders of
occupation were issued," Natche said. "But the main
problem, the settlers, will remain."
In fresh clashes in the troubled town, Palestinians
and Israelis threw stones at each other Monday.
Israeli troops stood by as one Israeli civilian hurled a
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GREENSBORO, N.C. - In 1992,
ABC's "PrimeTime Live" ran a hidden-camera expose accusing Food
: Lion, then the country's fastest: growing supermarket chain and
: Wall Street's darling, of such
: unsanitary practices as selling rat' gnawed cheese and spoiled chicken
~ which had been washed in bleach.
: Food Lion denied the allegations
• and sued. But not for libel.
: The company went after ABC for
•fraud, claiming among other things
' that the network staged some of
, the scenes in the 24-minute report
: and used deception to obtain jobs
• at Food Lion for the two ABC pro: ducers who went undercover.
• The $30 million lawsuit threat: ens one of TV's most successful
: newsgathering techniques.
: Suc\llawsuits "are designed to
\ tap into what they hope is the publ, Jic's distrust for hidden cameras
:·and microphones ... even if it's
::being used to inform the public
·; about some bad stuff," said Sandra
~ Baron of the Libel Defense
~ Re80urce Center in New York.
~ A 108s for ABC "would have a
: chil!ing effect on surreptitious
newsgathering, including the use
: ofhidden cameras and other opera: tions," said law professor Rod
: Smolla, director of the Institute of
Bill of ltights Law at the College of
' William and Mary.
· Madeleine Schachter, senior gen: eral counsel for Capital Cities-ABC
: in New York, did not return calls,
.: and a Food Lion lawyer declined to
:'comment.
:: A lawyer for the chain did
: address the libel issue in 1993:
,··That's proven to be an almost
· impenetrable bulletproof vest for
: the media," Andrew Copenhaver
~ 8aid. "But with ABC violating oth•er la)"8, they've lost that bu lIet; proof vest and that gives us a clear
: shot at them."
.. Food Lion is suing for fraud , mls-

representation, conspiracy and
unfair and deceptiv ~ trade practices. It claims ABC fraudulently
gained employment for two producers, stage d so me of the events
depicted, fraudulently edited its
tapes and concealed unaired videotape wnich would have vindicated
the supermarket chain. The case is
months from trial.

.

"/ know that we've been
brought up to believe that
because we saw it with our
own eyes, it must be true,
especially if a big network
says so. But with today's
video magic, it's easy to
concoct the news. "
Food Lion chief executive

Tom Smith
The federal lawsuit says ABC
producers Susan Barnett and
Lynne Neufer used concealed cameras and tape recorders to spy on
Food Lion after creating false identities, references and documents
for themselves and others.
"Litt believed it necessary to conceal the fact that she was an ABC
employee from Food ~ion - i.e. , to
lie and deceive Food Lion - in
order to obtain a job with Food
Lion and gain access to areas of
Food Lion stores not open to the
public," a Food Lion spokesperson
said.
Likewise, the company said,
"Barnett obtained valuable employment from Food Lion under false
pretenses .... Her sole purpose in
obtaining a job with Food Lion was
to conduct a surreptitious investigation of Food Lion in order to
obtain information and/or materi als for use on the television show
'PrimeTime Live.' "
Smolla said such suits have

become increasingly common over
the last two or three years.
"Libel suits are difficult to win ...
because they put the plaintiff in
the aw\tward position to have to
show what was portrayed was
false," he said.
ABC's recent settlement of a $10
billion libel suit brought by tobacco
giant Philip Morris Cos. heightens
its interest in defending its«illf, and
"they also want to win because
ABC is an aggressive user of
undercover newsgathering techniques," Smolla said .
Salisbury-ba s ed Food Lion,
which operates 1,048 stores in 14
states, most of them in the Southeast, saw its stock value and profits dive in the months after the
report. Its 1993 profits were its
smallest in nearly two decades.
Its earnings are now on the
rebound. Thi s week, Food Lion
reported third-quarter earnings of
$41 million, up 12 percent from a
year ago.
Before the expose aired , Food '
Lion chief executive Tom Smith
declined ABC's invitation to be
interviewed.
Initially, Smith flatly denied any
problems in the chain's stores and
blamed the Food and Commercial
Workers union , which had failed in
its attempt to organize Food Lion's
60,000 workers.
In a statement issued the night
of the broadcast, Smith attacked
its accuracy_
"I know that we've been brought
up to believe that because we saw
it with our own eyes, it must be
true, especially if a big network
says so," he said. "But with today's
video magic, it's easy to concoct the
news."
He focused on specific allegations
about food -handling practices,
including the claim workers used
bleach to remove the smell from
outdated chicken, then repackaged
it and put it back in the display
case.
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stun grenade at Palestinian teen-agers. It was not
clear if the man was a settler.
Militant Jewish settlers, including those in Hebron,
have vowed to try to scuttle the agreement, but settler
reaction is not expected before sundown today, the end
of the Jewish New Year.
The Muslim militant group Hamas, a leading opponent of the peace talks, accused Arafat of selling out.
"Hamas will be committed to its pledge for resisting
the occupation," said spokesman Ibrahim Ghosheh.
The agreement was also denounced by Libya and
Iran. Syria said the agreement was in Israel's favor
and damaged peace efforts in the region. Syria's peace
negotiations with Israel are deadlocked.
The accord is to be signed at the White House on
Thursday, with Egyptian President Hosni Mubarak
and Jordan's King Hussein attending.
The pact allows for Palestinian self-rule in 30 percent of the West Bank - containing most of its Arab
population - after a step-by-step Israeli troop pullout
from lands it has occupied since the 1967 Middle East
war.
The troop withdrawal will clear the way for Palestinians to elect an 82-member !lelf-rule council with
legislative and executive branches.
Asked Monday whether the accord would lead to
statehood, Arafat was evasive.
"Look, no doubt it's our right to look forward. It's a
demand of our people," he said . "It's not very easy but
we have to work on it."
Earlier Monday, Arafat briefed Jordan's Crown
Prince Hassan in Amman and acknow ledged the
agreement was not all he had hoped for. "We should
always seek the best, but we don't have to be perfect,"
Arafat said.
One of the immediate results of the agreement will
be the release of hundreds of Palestinian detainees
from Israeli jails this week.
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Gingrich won't 'blink' on debt ceilings
Associated Press

Shooting for top gun
U.S. Sen. Phil Gramm, R-Texas, poses for photog· Gramm, a Republican presidential hopeful,
raphers with a shotgun outside the Sturm, Ruger toured the gun factory during a two-day cam& Company factory in Newport, N.H. Monday. paign swing in New Hampshire.

MACKINAC ISLAND, Mich. House Speaker Newt Gingrich
promises not to schedule a vote
this fall on lifting the debt ceiling
- except for a few days at a time
- until Congress and President
Clinton agree on a seven-year blueprint for erasing the deficit.
"The Republican Party in the
House and Senate has a historic
opportunity to keep faith with the
American people and to insist on a
balanced budget; Gingrich, R-Ga.,
said Sunday in a speech concluding
the Michigan GOP's biennial leadership conference_ "We are not
going to back down. n
In Washington , the Clinton
administration continued to criticize Gingrich.
"The president and others feel
that is the height of irresponsibility to suggest that the United
States government should not pay
its bills,n White House press secretary Mike McCurry said.
Existing borrowing authority
will be exhausted sometime in
November, and Congress must
increase the debt limit for the
administration to be able to borrow
additional money from the public
to meet expenses, including interest payments on the existing $4.9
trillion debt.
Gingrich acknowledged pressure
would mount as the deadline
approaches sometime in November
but said some of the nation's leading bankers and investors had
urged him to hold out for a bal-

anced budget at all costs.
He described the issue as central
to the GOP's effort to overhaul the
government, saying Americans
repeatedly have elected candidates
who promised a balanced budget.
"And every time people arrive in
Washington , they flinch,n he said.
"We are not going to back down ....
We will npt compromise on the
principle of balancing the budget,
period.n

.

,',

At a news conference before the
speech, Gingrich said his debt ceil·
ing remarks last week were mia·
represented.
Gingrich said he had conversa·
tions Wednesday with Arkansas
investment banker Jack Stevens
and Texas billionaire Ross Perot
and that both urged him to stand I
fast for a balanced budget even iIlt
meant playing hardball on the debt
ceiling.
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u.s. Secret Service steps up security for papal visit
Tom Hays
Associated Press
NEW YORK - Tucked away
somewhere in New York City is a
symbol of the perils of being Pope
John Paul II: the Popemobile.
The armored, bubble-topped
Mercedes - a legacy of a 1981
assassination attempt - was
shipped by the Vatican to the United States on Sept. 9. Divulging the
vehicle's exact location, authorities
said, would compromise security
for the Pope's U.S. visit Oct. 4-8.
"We don't even know where it is,'
• said Bill Ryan, spokesperson for
the U.S. Catholic Conference.
Shrouding many details in secre·
cy, law enforcement officials have
launched an unprecedented effort
to protect John Paul during his trip
to New York, New Jersey and
Maryland.
During his last visit to the New
York area, in 1979, the pontiff
sometimes traveled in an open limousine and freely mixed with worshipers. No more.
The risk of terrorism on U.S. soil
now dictates much tighter security.
In New York City, a jury is delib·
erating the fate of Sheik Omar
Abdel-Rahman and nine other
Muslims accused of plotting to
bomb city landmarks. The defen·
dants are in the same federal
l!.rison as Ramzi Yousef, a suspect
in both the World Trade Center
bombing and a plot to kill the pope
during a recent visit to the Philip·
pines.
Although authorities insist there
• have been no serious threat~
against the pope in the United
States, the terror trial "is an added
• complication,n said FBI spokesperson Joe Valiquette.
Local and federal officials
refused to say how many officers
will form the papal security force
, Or how much it will cost.
, The chief of the New York Police
I bepartment,
Louis Anemone,
I denied one report the department
will spend $6 million just on overtime.
But officials outlined a security
strategy which combines sheer

manpower with technology.
The Secret Service has recruited
agents from other agencies including the Bureau of Alcohol,
Tobacco and Firearms, the Immigration and Naturalization Service
and the Internal Revenue Service
- to amass a federal contingent in
the thousands.
"It's easily the largest undertak·
ing in Secret Service history,' said
spokesperson Gerry Byrnes.
Secret Service agents will team
up with a small, plainclothes
detachment of the Swiss Guards,
who have guarded popes for centuries, to act as the pontiff's bodyguards. Among the agents' duties:
driving the Popemobile during
appearances at Giants Stadium,
Aqueduct Racetrack, the Great
Lawn in Central Park, St. Patrick's
Cathedral and Camden Yards in
Baltimore.
In Baltimore, metal detectors
will be installed at the ballpark for
a Mass expected to draw 48,000
people. Afterward, the Pope is to
travel by Popemobile along a
parade route stripped of all mailboxes and trash cans.
The 3S,000-member NYPD plans
to keep thousands of extra uni·
formed officers on duty.
The department also has trained
an additional 400 detectives in dignitary protection, both for the
papal visit;. and next month's cele·
bration of the United Nations' 50th
anniversary.
By land, officers will:
• Search and secure each site the
Pope visits, setting up metal detectors to screen worshipers. A virtual
wall of uniformed officers will ring
the Great Lawn .
• Form a security zone on the
Upper East Side around an official
Catholic residence where John
Paul will sleep.
• Mingle in plainclothes with the
throngs of worshipers and onlookers, including the 117,000 people
holding tickets to the Mass in Central Park.
• Orchestrate at least 10 presidential·type motorcades as the
pontiff moves about Manhattan.
Police are advising New Yorkers to

I
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Associated Press

Bishop Patrick Sheridan, Vicar General of the Archdiocese of New
York, left, and Robert McGowan, a special consultant for the Arch·
diocese Building Commission, view the construction site where the
altar for the Pope's mass will be placed in Central Park Monday in
New York. Pope John Paul II will celebrate Mass in the park Oct. 7,
during his trip through New York, New Jersey and Maryland.
use public transportation to avoid
colossal traffic jams.
By air, police plan to follow the
Pope's every move with a high-powered video camera attached to one
of five helicopters patrolling city
air space. The camera will feed live

footage back to a police command
center.
By sea, a flotilla of police boats
will ring a heliport on the East River where the Pope will use a
Marine helicopter to travel back
and forth in the metropolitan area.
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with Arkansas
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him to stand I
budget even if it
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olution was ultimately their decision, Hale said.
"(The Greek system) does not fall
under university responsibility,"
she said.
The members of the fraternities
and sororities at CU-Boulder took
an active stance on the issue, said
Jean Kim, CU vice chancellor for
student affairs.
"They could have chosen to
ignore it. I feel very proud Ithey
decided to deal with this appropriately,' she said.
Albino said the commitment of
the Greek community to the issues
of alcohol is critical.
"It's extremely important that

,

students take these kinds of
actions,' she said. "If students are
"It's extremely important
forced into something like this,
that
students take these
there is a lower probability it will
be effective."
kinds of actions, " she said.
\
There is doubt in one student's If students are forced into
mind as to whether a dry Greek something like this, there is
system will make an impact at CUa lower probability it will
Boulder.
"I think it's a good thing ' " I be effective."
don't know if that's going to solve
UI presidential candidate
the problem, though,· said Vijay
Patel, an executive member of CUand CU President Judith
Boulder student government. "The Albino
Greek community is only about 10
percent of the (university's) popula"The Greek system is pretty
tion."
strong these days. I think this will
Albino said she thinks the reso- have a major impact on the Boulder campus."
lution will be effective.
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change, and also expects the ordi- large doesn't like discrimination
against individuals'Human Rights Commission, he nance to pass.
"Generally speaking, I think the
was told transsexuality wasn't proPigott said the only debate that
tected under Iowa City's current council supports it," he said . "I may occur would come because the
law, Pigott said.
proposed ordinance currently
Human Rights Coordinator "It would be difficult not to
includes transsexual and transvesHeather Shank said the Iowa vote for an amendment to
tite protection under an expanded
Supreme Court has ruled discrimidefinition
of sexual orientation. He
nation against a transgendered protect 'people's rights said there may be a move to make
person is technically legal if it is whether you agree with
transgendered discrimination its
not explicitly mentioned in city
own category.
the
lifestyle
or
not.
Some
code.
Councilor Ernie Lehman said might say it's kind of
Shank said the groups would
the council seems to be in full suphave the same protection in either
frivolous because there
port of the ordinance and he
situation.
have been no other
expects it to pass unanimously.
"I t would be difficult not to vote complaints that I'm aware
Lehman said the council will
likely vote on the amendment at
for an amendment to protect peo- of. But Iguess it's looking
its Oct. 10 meeting, assuming no
ple's rights - whether you agree
major changes are brought up at
with the lifestyle or not," Lehman out for what might happen
said. "Some might say it's kind of in the future."
the public discussion.
frivolous because there have been
"I really doubt there will be
Iowa City City Councilor
no other complaints that I'm aware
much comment at the public hearof. But I guess it's looking out for
Ernie Lehman
ing," Lehman said. "It's basically a
what might happen in the future."
no-bramer for the council. You just
Pigott said there is very little
think
that
reflects
the
fact
that
the
don't
vote against things that procontroversy surrounding the
council and the community at tect people's rights."
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Chase? A nation was riveted by the
surreal low-speed pursuit of SimpBon in a Ford Bronco driven by
friend AI "A.C'" Cowlings.
But all the jurors will ever know
is what they saw on TV more than
15 months ago; prosecutors
dropped a chance to introduce the
chase to prove consciousness of
guilt. That decision meant the jury
was never presented with testimony by wheel-man Cowlings or any
of the people present at the home of
Simpson lawyer Robert Kardashian when Simpson fled.
Also unintroduced : Simpson's
famous goodbYIl note read by Kardashian and evidence Simpson carried a disguise, a passport and a
bundle of cash. Prosecutors flirted
with calling Kardashian, mounting
a legal fight before two judges, but
he never took the stand.
And what about the promised
blockbuster witnesses for both
sides? Mary Anne Gerchas, she of
the tale of four men in knit caps
near the crime scene, has made
numerous court appearances .
, Unfortunately for Gerchas, all
came in her own legal tangles.
She was sentenced in July to a
year in jail for defrauding a hotel,
stealing a diamond and writing a
bad check. She was never called to
testify for Simpson, even though
defense attorney Cochran gave her
and Lopez star billing in his opening statement.
Kary Mullis,
incorrectly
described by Cochran as a Nobel
Peace Prize winner (he won the
prize for chemistry), did make it to
the Simpson court. The renowned
DNA scientist and admitted LSD
consumer Bat on a court bench and
grinned at the jury but was never
called to' the stand.
On the prosecution side, the
famous-for-a·moment Jill Shively
got the boot long ago, after she sold
t

f

her story of seeing a Bronco with
its headlights off speeding near the
crime scene the night of the murders , with an angry driver who
could have been Simpson.
At least prosecutors didn 't
promise Shively in opening statements eight months ago, the way

Then there is the Mystery
Envelope, that manila
package the judge at the
preliminary hearing almost
opened, then didn't, creating the biggest cliffhanger
since the "Who Shot}.R.?"
episode on "Dallas. "
Cochran did with his two absentee
witnesses. But prosecutors did
mention Keith Zlomsowitch.
The former boyfriend of victim
Nicole Brown Simpson was allegedly spied upon by Simpson through
a window as Zlomsowitch and
Brown Simpson had sex on her
couch. Zlomsowitch was to testify
about Simpson's apparent stalking
habits.
The jury did hear from Brian
"Kato" Kaelin, whose testimony
about wall thumps elevated the former Simpson house guest to pseudo-celebrity. But the prosecution
resisted trying to show the jury the
"Other Kato," the one who presented a darker portrait of a pre-murders Simpson to a book author.
Speaking of authors, Brown
Simpson's friend Faye Resnick had
something to offer both sides dirt on Simpson for the prosecution, evidence to support the drughit theory for the defense. Neither
side called her, presumably because
she was considered to,o risky.
Superior Court Judge Lance Ito
blocked some evidence, most
notably dozens of examples of

Fuhrman, now a retired detective,
using the word ·nigger" in taperecorded interviews and boasting
about police brutality and misconduct.
The judge allowed jurors to hear
just one excerpt on tape and another read from a transcript.
Ito also prevented the defense
from capping its case with an
assault on the FBI, barring the testimony of a whistle-blower FBI
agent who would have criticized a
colleague who testified in the Simpson case.
The judge did let the defense call
back a state crime lab criminalist
to talk about a blood stain which
soaked through one of the socks
found at the foot of Simpson's bed,
a kind of soaking the defense
claimed signaled the blood was
planted. But jurors already got
similar testimony about the other
sock, and the defense, watching the
jury wilt, decided not to prolong the
testimony.
Ito didn't rule much against
prosecutors, who declined to use
even much of what he let them use,
including -a good deal of domestic
violence evidence. The judge, however, did thwart prosecutora' efforts
to tell the jury about how very rare
the fibers in Simpson's Bronco were
- the same kind of fibers found on
a bloody glove at Simpson's house.
""hen there is the Mystery Envelope, that manila package the
judge at the preliminary hearing
almost opened, then didn't, creating the biggest clifThanger since the
"Who Shot J.R.?" episode on "Dallas."
The envelope was never opened
in open court - though its contents
were revealed through news leaks
and sidebar transcripts: a clean
knife police somehow missed while
searching Simpson's home.

n all events

60

prosecution slated to begin its
wrap-up about noon today, but
that's about as far ahead as they
I , . want to plan.
Once the jury withdraws to
deliberate, the cable networks will
: revert to regular scheduling, with
: periodic trial updates, until the
, verdict is in.
· Genuine conflict exists between
riveting live coverage and the ratings of new fall shows.
· "It's going to be a real-time, seat; oC-your-pants decision,w said Lane
; Venardos, CBS vice president for
hard news and special events.
; What drives the networks' deci· sions is· straightforward, he said.
:'How compelling is this going to
be? This could be the most interesting part of the trial. Or not," he
said.
·Still, you'd make a big mistake
I ,betting against the O.J . Simpson
:trial being interesting.W
: ABC's executive producllr for
special events, Terry O'Neil, and
NBC's executive producer of news
specials, David Bohrman, reached
the same conclusions in their planning.
"We're going to go on the air
(today) at the top with full coverage, then 88l1ellll it the way we do
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TICKET OFFICE AT 335-9327.
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· Continued from Page lA
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any news story," O'Neil said. "If it
sustains, we'll stay with it. If it
doesn't, we'll go hack to regular
programming, with the possibility
of interrupts and updates to keep
people informed."
CBS has a new wrinkle on line
for closing arguments: Almost
1,000 video clips have been trans-

"How compelling is this
going to be? This could be
the most interesting part of
the trial. Or not. Still,
you'd make a big mistake
betting against the 0.).
Simpson trial being
interesting. "
Lane Venardos, CBS vice
president for hard news
and special events
ferred to laser disk for instant
retrieval to illustrate the lawyers'
references to evidence and testimony.
Looming behind closing arguments, 9f course, is the unpredictable news nature of the jury's
deliberations. When jurors reach a
verdict, no one expects more than

an hour's notice.
That pretty much ensures the
network anchorpersons, ABC's
Peter Jennings, CBS' Dan Rather
and NBC's 'Ibm Brokaw, will chair
the story from New York City, the
news executives said.
The networks will be on permanent standby, with "hot" control
rooms, satellite links, rented fiberoptic lines, engineers and reporters
ready to go on-air at a moment's
notice.
"There are a limited number of
satellites in the sky and fiber paths
that exist,W said Bohrman, who
counted ·well over 100 video pathways" out of Los Angeles for the
news organizations covering the
trial.
"All the networks have had to go
ahead and order those up and turn
those on,' he said. "There would
never be enough time to start from
scratch. w
It's an expensive wait, but no
network would estimate the cost of
deliberations.
"(NBC News President) Andy
Lack clearly said it's going to be an
important news coverage event for
demonstrating how the TV news
divisions work,w Bohrman said.
"We intend to be aggressive and
better than anyone else."
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Dec. 1..2

Dec. 16
Dec. 20
Dec. 23

Jan. 6
Jan. 10
Jan. 18
Jan. 28
Feb. 3

Feb. 11
Feb. 21

Feb. 28

Mar. 9110

Black and Gold Blowout
presented by Norwest Bank
Republic of Georgia
Iowa vs. Marathon Oil
presented by WHO Radio
Drake
Super Chevy Shootout
presented by the Heartland of
America and Central Iowa
Chevy Dealers
Texas Southern
Western Illinois
Morehead State
Minnesota
[f5 fY'Or-£
Ohio State
illinois
Michigan
Penn State
Indiana
Michigan State
Wisconsin
Purdue
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At this point, five of the possible six candidates for the position of president of this
university have visited campus and have
been interviewed, poked, prodded and generally fussed over. Every effort has been
made to ensure that as many people as
humanly possible get to meet with the
candidates, ask questions, fawn, game
play and generally make the candidates'
lives miserable for two whole days.
That granted, why does the search still have
the feel of a dog and pony show?
Answer: Because it has the feel - and
always did - of a done deal. The candidate
who most contributes to this impression is poor
Judith Albino, who - given the news from Colorado - is about to make it out of town two
steps ahead of the tar-and-feather crowd.
Apparently her performance as University of
Colorado president was so poor the faculty senate gave her grades of '0' and Gov. Roy Romer
allegedly asked her himself to resign.
So why is she on our list? The Presidential
Search and Screen Advisory Committee cannot
claim it did not know about this because it was
easily accessible public information. Search
committee Chairman Steve Collins, in a recent
"FYI" article explaining the search process,
claimed the process included "electronic
reviews of public records, including ... newspaper reports ." That search should have included

EDITORIAL
POINT OF VIEW
UI presidential candidate
Judith Albino is only being
considered because she has
privatization on her resume.
the local Colorado press and The Chronicle of
Higher Education, which ran a rather prominent article on her and her problems.
While there's always a chance Albino has
been badly treated by regents and faculty who
decided to make her the innocent target of
their own rage, it's also a possibility that she
was just a lousy president. Which means we've
been had by a lousy search committee and the
incompetent search firm KornlFerry.
A more likely answer is Albino has something the regents want. While her talents may
not include being a president anyone likes,
they may include something else. The clue is
in Wednesday's Daily Iowan: "Under Albino's
leadership, the health-science campus has
become a national model for university hospital
privatization." (Coincidentally, the DI also ran
a front page article on efforts to privatize the
UI's copy centers.)

Current economic dogma dictates that the
private sector can run things cheaper and more
efficiently than the public sector can, although
there's little hard evidence supporting this
belief. Historically, the worst cases of government corruption - Tammany Hall in New
York or HUD under Reagan - have occurred
when privately owned companies barged into
what should have remained the responsibility
of government.
Iowa's own dreadful experience with the
under-market value sale ofWOI-TV (NBC affiliate, Ames) or the privatization of 1-80 rest
stops and the Veterans' Home should be our
own object lessons in the foolishness of thinking those driven by profit always do things better.
Given four of the five candidates interviewed
thus far have health-science backgrounds, given the regents are again headed by the highly
problematic Marvin Pomerantz, and given the
word in Des Moines is Gov. Branstad i.s little
more than a pawn of the richest members of
the Iowa business community, those of us at
the UI had better be far more alert than we
have been. Something is up with University
Hospitals and Clinics and it doesn't look good.
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Jacqueline Smetak
Editorial Writer
UI graduate student in communications studies

Right-wing propaga~dists
pander to revolutionaries

Cartoonists' views

Over the past several months
there has been serious debate
about the influence of right-wing
radio talk shows, the hosts of
which argue their programming is
reflective of what the people
want, and the way things ought to
be.
While neither assumption is necessarily correct, extreme (and not so
extreme) rightist radio is exerting its
influence on many Americans - its
simple-minded programming chockfull of assigning blame to the right's
political enemies.
They pontificate for hours on the
evils of myriad scapegoats, but if the
real issue behind a topic surfaced ,
these vapid reactionaries would fall
silent - or tum back to scapegoating.
Take Pat Robertson, who has pointed his sanctimonious finger at those
"European bankers" for our economic
problems . Robertson's tacit antiSemitism fits well with the many
right-wing extremists listening anxiously to "the way things ought to be."
Another example is welfare reform.
The conservatives say something nebulous like, "Welfare moms are subverting the entire moral fabric of our
society." They call these faceless
masses lazy, saying if they'd only get
a job we'd all be better off.
Suppose a radio host replied, "The
,. '{ou H,1,VE ~ I""PRESSIYE REsL>Mt; ... 13U1' You NEeD MeRE EXPERIENCE people who really represent the moral
10 w~rre: foR lIS. CDt.\,t:; B~(K ~~%R ~OU've EtOWN SoMHtlINu- UP. " decay in this country are the greedy
'--_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _----' cynics who oppose raising the mini-

EDITORIAL
POINT OF VIEW

were supposed to uncover the dark
conspiracies behind Waco, Whitewater and Vince Foster's death. These
allegations proved little more legitimate than stories of black U.N. helicopters dropping Russian paratroopers to paint secret messages on the
backs of road signs in the middle of
Indiana.
And GOP politicians pander to
militia men in other ways. New York
magazine wrote, "The case for relegalizing assault weapons is absurd
- unless, that is, you believe you're
preparing for imminent government
occupation or civil war. There are a
lot of people out there who in varying
degrees s ubscribe to this paranoia,
and conservative politicians clearly
want their support." Apparently these
guns won't be used to mutilate deer
after all.
Pandering aside, the Republicans
themselves have said things that
could conceivably convince a small
militia , of the need to make a few
extra trips to Earl May. These
include Ollie North's ·Clinton's not
my commander-in-chief," comment,
Jesse Helms' infamous bodyguard
remark, and Newt Gingrich's label for
the Clintons: "the enemies of normal
Americans."
Aim for the head, gentlemen.
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Institution no match for 'boys will be boys' mentality
The only things certain in life are death, taxes and
the absolute human lust to simplify complex problems. On a bad day, I'm convinced the last certainty
exists because those who implement policy solutions
to immediate problems are incompetent and have
the moral fortitude of startled rabbits. A recent
example involves the death of UI
sophomore Matthew Garofalo and
~ the UI alcohol use policy. The
Iowa state Board of Regents wants
to alter the latter in response to
the former.
This should surprise no one. The
current rogues' gallery of regents
has become expert at sniffing out
opportunities to simulate compe.....'--_ _ _-'" tence in an attempt to fool the
Kim Painta' public. They now hope to formulate a policy solution (tighten
appears Tuesdays existing policies) to an immediate
on the Viewproblem (Garofalo's death and
points Pages
attending negative pUblicity).
Their intent is so transparent it
cr08ses the line from sorry to craven. Someone
should tell the regents their nudity is no longer a
secretj they've joined the fabled parade of the streak-

ing Emperor land are in danger of losing what few
scraps of credibility they still hold.
It shouldn't take a rocket scientist - much less an
appointed flunky of the Governor's office - to note
prohibition lacks originality and efficacy. It failed in
1933 with" the repeal of the 18th Amendment to the
Constitution. There is no reason to believe it can succeed today.
The problem is not as simple as mere alcohol consumption. Even in the unfortunate and unnerving
instances in which drinking occurs among those
under legal age, the results involve a complex formula of volume and attitude. High-school students
could consume wine with dinner on prom night with
far less danger than we risk with most over-30
Hawkeye fans any autumn weekend: The difference
is simple - the prom kids are dressed to the nines
and doing everything they can to act sophisticated.
The football fans are dressed down and so smashed
they consider. farting a marvel of bodily engineering
they have just invented; hilarious, yet worthy of a
Nobel prize.
Halting alcohol consumption will not halt unnecessary campus deaths because it does not address attitudes which exist during the riotous group drinking
binges that often cause them. Those attitudes have
everything to do with majoritarian conservative valI
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When was the last time you called your mom and why?
Shelley Manning, UI freshman
majoring in English
,.----

"Today. I found out
my dog got hit by a
car."

David Gilbert, UI graduate student in history
=-:.......r--'.....,.-.n

"A week ago Saturdar.'
I called just to say he -

10."

Tadd Overton, UI freshman
majoring in pre-business

Michelle Svec, Cedar Rapids res·
ident

"I can't even remem- lii".~~ "Yesterday. She was
looking for a birthday
ber. I called home
gift for my cousin
yesterday to get some
and she thought I
money, but I didn 't
had it."
talk to my mom ."

The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length, style and

clarity.
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Hutu inmates include women
Patrick McDowell
Associated Press

Authorities pull plug on
Russian writer, radio-show
host

I I

MOSCOW (AP) - He's dour.
He's dull. And now he's off the air.

Russian Public Television canceled writer Alexander Solzhenitsyn's talk show, a 15-minute Monday night monologue scathingly
critical of post-Soviet Russia and
the people who run it.
The Nobel laureate's wife,
Natalia, said Monday the ca,ncellation reeked of Soviet times, when
J Solzhenitsyn was persecuted and
imprisoned as a dissident, then
lorced into exile.
She said a message left on
Solzhenitsyn's answering machine
told Russia's most revered living
writer the network was pulling the
plug. "He wasn't even allowed to
say goodbye to his audience," she
said.
She linked the cancellation to
the "beginning of a fierce election
campaign" for Dec. 1 7 parliamentary elections.
"RPT is getting rid of broadcasts
criticizing the government. Natu{ally, the first to go, as happened
, 30 years ago, was Solzhenitsyn,"
she said.
In fact, it was the second politi: cal program taken off the air in a
, matter of days.
Friday, the network took the
, public affairs program "Versions"
" off the air because its host had
oking is up S
: what a network spokesperson
[among American
called "an unsuitable approach to
ite myriad
the Russian political landscape. "
inOloor9ti'~1l learn-

tor
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Ford develops lidiot-proof'
leasing plan
, NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) - Ford
, plans to test a "no-hassle" lease
which would allow car customers
: to pay for the lease, insurance and
; even oil changes with one monthly
, check. It might even throw in the
: gas.
The program will be launched
in upscale Westchester County,
N.Y., within 90 days and is aimed
at busy drivers who have little time
to tinker with their cars.
"It would be a turnkey opera, tion, so all they would do is write
one check - to Ford Motor Credit
- a month," said John Clissold,
executive vice president of North
American Operations for Ford
Motor Credit Co. "Research tells us
(consumers) want an absolutely
, no-hassle lease."
Still, such leases won't be
cheap. Ford is busy sorting out the
details, including how much to
, charge for insurance and oil
, changes, and is talking with a
major oil company about gasoline
purchases.
Neither Chrysler Corp. nor General Motors Corp. has similar nohassle programs, spokespersons for
those automakers said Monday.
Leasing is increasingly popular.
Six years ago, only 8 percent of
Ford's retail customers leased their
vehicles. Today, about 22 percent
sign leases.
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CUERS, France (AP) - A 13th
victim died Monday from a teenager's murderous rampage, as
authorities tried to piece together
why the boy went berserk before
turning his rifle on himself.
The weekend murder-suicide in
southern France was the country's
worst multiple killing since 1989.
Rodolphe Incorvailla, 59, died
Monday morning of a bullet
wound in the head. He had been
taken to Marseilles hospital in a
coma Sunday. Six victims remained
hospitalized Monday, two in critical condition.
Residents of Cuers, a town of
7,000 north of the Mediterranean
port of Toulon, were in shock
Monday.
The killer was identified as Eric
Borel, 16, but the impetus for his
act was unclear. His father died
recently of cancer.
The killings began in the village
of Sollies-Pont, about six miles
north of Toulon. There, the boy
used a hammer and baseball bat to
kill his mother, stepfather and halfbrother, according to police.

KIGALI, Rwanda - Amid the
10,000 inmates packed into the
hellhole of Kigali's sweltering central prison are 342 women who
pass their days washing clothes
and nUrsing babies. Like the men,
each awaits judgment for genocide.
The women represent a largely
overlooked aspect of Rwanda's
plunge into savagery last year:
female participation in butchering
at least 500,000 people in three
months.
Women were implicated at
almost every level, according to
Rwandan officials and a report by
the London-based group Africa
Rights - from Cabinet ministers
and regional administrators to professionals, teachers, nurses and
housewives. Even nuns.
The officials say the role of
women as killers and "cheerleaders" for murder was unprecedented
in any other genocide this century.
"The difference between our
genocide and the German one was
that theirs was carried out by the
government against the people,"
said former Justice Minister
Alphonse-Marie Nkubito. "Here, it
was the government that mobilized
the people tp kill each other."
Instigated by extremists in the
former Hutu-dominated regime,
the slaughter of minority Tutsis
and moderate Hutus was carried

out by soldiers, police, militias and
ordinary people swept along by
hatred, fear and opportunism .
Some women were actively
involved, killing with machetes
and guns, said Rakiya Omaar, an
Africa Rights investigator. Others
acted in support roles - allowing
murder squads access to hospitals
and homes, cheering on male
killers, stripping the dead and looting their houses.
Africa Rights has provided
accounts by witnesses and survivors who point accusing fingers
at women - especially the educated Hutu elite. For the latter, the
motive was often to secure a coveted job or property, Omaar said.
"1 think one can safely say that
educated women who took a leadership role did so voluntarily,·
Omaar said in an interview. "They
bear a greater responsibility than
the peasantry. They were role models."
Among the prominent Hutu
women who stand accused:
• Pauline Nyiramasuhuko, the
former mi.nister for Family and
Women's Affairs, is alleged to have
taken part in nightly massacres in
the company of her grown sons.
She fled Rwanda in July 1994 and
cares for unaccompanied children
at a refugee camp in Zaire.
• Valerie Bemeriki, a radio
broad~aster, called upon Hutus to
"fill up· Tutsi graves and urged listeners to phone in the locations of

Tutsi hideouts.
• Nuns Gertrude Mukangano
and Justine Kizito, now sheltered
by the Benedictine order in Belgium, called Tutsis who sought
refuge "dirt" and allegedly supplied
gasoline to bum some alive, including the immediate families of Tutsi
nuns .
No accurate numbers tell how
many women took part in the
slaughter.
One gauge may be Kigali prison.
Of 10,000 inmates, all are men and
boys except for the 342 women and
their 116 children too young to be
sent away.
Africa Rights says women's traditional image as peace-loving nurturers has helped female killers
escape the scrutiny of the Tutsi-Ied
Rwandan Patriotic Front, which
won last year's civil war and now
runs the country.
Like everyone in the prison, the
women have been accused of genocide but none has had a formal
court hearing due to the shambles
mass murder and war left of Rwanda's justice system.
The women spend their days
bare-breasted in suffocating heat.
They share open latrines, change
the diapers of wailing babies weak
with diarrhea and prepare meals of
beans and crackers.
All say they are falsely accused.
Euphanasie Mukaremera, 36, is
head trustee of one prison section,
a former food storage area where

Associated Pres5

Roman Catholic nuns Sister Bernadette, left, and Sister Benedicte,
second from left, are seen in Kigali prison May 1S. The nuns are
allegedly implicated in the genocide of Tutsis in last year's ethnic
slaughter in Rwanda. In Kigali's central prison, 342 women await
judgment for genocide. The women represent a largely overlooked
aspect of Rwanda'S plunge into savagery last year: female participation in the butchering of at least 500,000 people in three months.
87 women and 16 children have
barely enough room to lie down .
She gave birth in prison 10 months
ago to her fifth child, a boy she
named Innocent.
Mukaremera, a Hutu, claims she
was arbitrarily arrested on the
accusations of a vengeful Tutsi
neighbor when she returned from a
refugee camp last year.
"You can see it's not true," she
said. "I'm the mother of a family. I

have children. I couldn't do such
things to people."
She said that as far as she knew,
none of the other women with
whom she has spent the last year
committed any crimes.
"I find it difficult to believe that
a woman took a machete and killed
a child," she said. "In my opinion,
we were sent here when someone
wanted our house, our property,
our car, whatever."
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Cash incentives, teen home help juveniles turn lives around
Rochelle Olson
Associated Press
PRINCETON , W.Va. - When
Squeaky left his family for a group
home, he was teetering on the edge
of delinquency - a hard drinker
whose most ardent efforts were
applied to avoiding high school.
But then he turned his life
around, and not because of a revelation on the road to Damascus. 1b
some extent, Squeaky was saved
by cold, hard cash, awarded by the
home for good conduct and good
grades.
Call it incentive; call it bribery.
Squeaky Bays it helped save his
life.
l{ he had stayed at home and
had not learned the connection
between hard work and rewards,
he says, "I'd have been dead and
gone by now."
At the home - one of several

operated by the nonprofit DavisStuart Inc. - boys can eam $150 a
semester for a 3.5 grade-point
average, $100 for a 3.0, and $50 for
a 2.5. Those who do their chores
best earn an extra $20 a month.
Those who make their beds every
morning and get to class on time
also can earn another $20.
No surprise: Money is motivation
for teen-agers.
"Many kids come from disadvantaged backgrounds and have never
seen $100. That really startles
them," says Greg Johnson, director
of Davis-Stuart homes in the West
Virginia towns of Princeton, Beckley and Bluefield.
The boys often purchase televisions, stereos, and letter jackets.
"We usually try to guide them
into getting something special,"
says house mother Silvana Berkshire, who lives in the Princeton
home with her husband, Merle.

Rewarding students for learning
is becoming more popular; even
House Speaker Newt Gingrich supports paying children to read
books.
The practice often yields quick
results, says Don Peek, director for
research and education at the
Institute for Academic Excellence
in Madison, Wis., which encourages students to read through
incentive programs.
Rewards such as listening to
music and snacks are more common than cash, but students must
learn to appreciate learning for
itself, he says.
"We believe in extrinsic awards
but at some point we believe in
intrinsic taking over," Peek says.
"There are things people value
much more than money."
Thomas Fleming of Ypsilanti,
Mich., the 1992 National Teacher

of the Year, has taught at juvenile
homes in Michigan for more than
23 years and knows how difficult it
is to show troubled youths why
they need an education.
He says rewards teach studente
early on the connection between
good work and tangible rewards.
Money motivates teen-agers
because of materialistic messages
that bombard them, Fleming said.
"Just about any kid you are dealing with is very geared toward
'What can 1 buy?' " he said.
Davis-Stuart Inc. - a nonprofit
group funded by the state, the
Presbyterian Church and private
businesses, foundations and individuals - has been lauded by the
state Juvenile Justice Committee
for cash incentives and the attitude
and results they produce.
Juveniles who live away from
their homes need some incentive,

educators say. They are most at
risk for school fail ure, dropping
out, delinquency, incarceration,
addiction and other problems, the
West Virginia Board of Education
said in a report on delinquency.
At the Davis-Stuart home in
Princeton, the leafy yard, new
front-porch swing, backyard barbecue and lace curtains give the
group home for five troubled teenage boys the air of a swank fraternity house_
The kitchen, dining room and living room are spotless thanks to
daily chores, whi.ch are a source of
pride /llDong the boys.
The five boys living in the home
come from varied backgrounds,
which include growing up with sexual, physical or mental abuse,
drug-abusing parents, absent parents and in homes so filthy they
had never been cleaned.
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Tuesday, Sep

11 :00 - 3:00
IMU Main Lounge
Represenlalives from programs
in Europe, Asia, Africa and Lalin America
will be on hand to discuss siudy abroad
opportunities. Information about summer,
semester and academic year study abroad
programs will be available. Register for a
free Euroil Pass, compliments of Meacham
Travel, & for other great door prizesl

An Introduction to the
Physician Assistant Profession
Guest Speaker:

Denis Oliver, Ph.D.

Peace Corps will be . iting your campus on
Wednesday, Sep.27 - Thursday, Sep.28
Film Seminar
09/27
7:00pm
Van Allen Hall, Rm. 2

Information Table
09/28
9:30 am - 3:00 pm
IMU J

LOOK NO FURTHER •

Answers for the Job Search are available at:

SPEAKING WITH EMPLOYERS!
A panel of employers will talk about the essentials of speaking with them
during interviews, networking calls, professional events, etc.

Physician Assistant Program Director

Representatives from :

Tuesday, September 26
7:00 p.m.
2133 Steindler Building

Babbage's
Jewel Food Stores
Principal Financial

ADM

3M
Present their tips on communication dos and taboos.
They will also share with you what they expect at Career Day.

All Interested students I faculty welcome!

Anyone re~uiring further information or special
accommodations to partiCipate in this event contact
Preston Aguilar 338-5581 or Heidi Baugh 351-1999
Co-sponsored by CAC

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 27,1995
7:00 p.m.
IOWA ROOM
Iowa Memorial Union

!
I.,

•
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Scoreboan
Baseball Roun
NFL, p,

\\/10-\\ I{ ,\

Baseball

Atlanta Braves at I
Phillies, Today 6 :~

Thursday, September 28, 1995 • 9:30 A.M. - 3:00 P.M.· IMU Main LoWlge

Chicago White Sc
Royals, Today 7 p

Learn About Career Fields andJob Opportunities • All Students (Freshmen through Graduate) Are Welcome

5portsChannei.
51. louis Cardina
Today 7 p.rn.,W

Employers Attending Careers Day

Boxing
Thomas Hearns

Careers Day 1995
Participants
Majors/Interests
Requested
3M
Majors: mechanlcal, chemlcal, electrical,
indusIriaI~~

~

CoIdwdI Banker
Majors: any major
Ccmnnmication<l Data ServIces
Majors: rompurer science, MlSCIS,
industrial enginfering, business,
matlceting,statistic<I (lllNeI"'s)
Coopers A Lybrand IU
Majors: accouming, rompurer
scienre

AEGONUSA.
Majors: any major

AcaxaUcmp8
Majors: accounting., finance (B,M)
AWl, lac.

Malon: 00sincss, compurer science,
conununioulons & other

American Cyanamid
Amcrlcan GencraI Fioaoce

Malon: anyundergrad., MBA
American Managtmmt Systems
Malon: computer science, computer
engineering, MIS, systemS engineering,
math, staIisIia, management, 00siness,
accounq, economics, finance,
electrical engineering
AmerUsGroup

Andersen ComuIting
Majors: business, computer sdence,
finance, MIS, math, e1ectrica1, indUSlria1,
mechanlcal, biomedical engineering,

C)Care S)'5Ir:IIlS, Inc.
Malon: compurer science, English,
joumaIism, MIS, rommunicalions,

business
Deere A Company
Majors: electrica1, mechanicIJ
engineering
Deere A Company
(lorcmaJ. auditing)
Majors: accounting

The HON Company
Majors: indusaia1, mechanical
engineering
IniJnnadoo RaourJ:cs. lac.
Majors: statistic<I, maIh, eIectriOII or
rompurer engjneering, MIS,
rompurer science

Nine ~ Group, lac.
Majors: any major
North CeotraI Human Senices
~MutualUfe

(Davenport)

InIematiooaI Paper
Majors: chemical, dviJ, electrical,
mechanical engineering

economics, accounting

Malon: any major
Iowa Depar1ment of Personnd

Ddoiae A 1bucbe IU

Majors: accounting

Iowa DepartlIlent of Public Safety

Dubuque Foods, Inc.
Majors: business, marketing,
rommunicatioos

Majors: accounting, finance

Dunn SysteIm, Joe.
Majors: computer science,
computer engineering, MIS

11mes Mirror Highet Educ. Group

Norwcst Audit Sames, lac.
Majors: accounq, &nance, bI.Jsines;,

'D'actor supply Co.
Majors: business, agricultural
business
UnJon PadfIc Corp.
Majors: accounq, finance, MIS

0Ide Discount Stockbrokers
Majors: business, rommunic:ations,
ps}UlOiogy, economlcs

Majors: MIS, romputer science, compurer engineering

J~DanieIs
Majors: bI.Jsines;, marlceting.,

liberal am

Jewel Food Stores

0pp0rtwIlty WIage
Majors: social ~ ~
5OcioIogy, music, spedal educatiOn,
physical education,
recreational thcnpist

Orchard Place
Majors: social ~ ~}dlology,

KPMG Peat Marwick

Parsom ThchnoIogy

ArdM:r Daniels MidJand
Majots: 00sincss, economics, finance,

Flecttooic Data Systems
Majors: MIS, computer science

Kelly tempocary Senices

Majors: rommunications,
business, compurer science, aa::ounting

FMC Insurance
Majors: compurer science, business,
finance, accounq , MIS, math

Arthur Andersen 1CdmoIogy

Enterprise Rmt-M:ar
Majors: any major

SoIudoos
Majors: computer oriented majors

Ernst A \bung
Majors: information systems, computer
scienre, MIS, industrial engineering,
accounting

FactSet Data S}'5IeIm

Automated Analy5is Corp.
Majors: e1ectrica1, computer, indusuia1,
mechaniaII, 3jpicuIturnI engineering,
computer science

Farm Bureau Fioandal Senices

MaJors: business, Iiber.II arts, or

rechnicaI majors

Fcdcnl8ureau oflrMstiption
Majors: any major

First Data Card Senices Group
Majors: business, compurer
science, MIS

Automated Oftire Systems
Majors: any major
~'s

sodoIogy
Majors: business, Iiber.II am,
merchandlsing

Kreider Senices
MajOrS: ~ 5OcioIogy, social
wock, education

Majots: any major

Rrstar Bank of [OM

Baxaer Healthcare
Majors: any major

First FInandal- EquIIabIc of Iowa
Majors: business, economics,
~

Majors: accoonting

Blue c.ro. and Blue Sbidd of [OM
Majors: accounting

MaJors: accounting., &nance, human
resources, industtiaI. chemical,

mechanica1, elearicaI engineering
froodc:r~ Herbs

1beBudde

MaJors: marketing., engineering

Majors: any major

(operations), accounting

c..mbatdge~

GECapilai

CIrgiIl
Majors: human resoura:s, InixmaIion

teeiuloqy

MaJors: business, accounting,

Lanier \"CbrIdwIde'
Majors: business, marketing,

psyc/loIog); ~

agrK:uIture

Lands' End
Majors: business, rnarketing.,
management, merchandising

Per Mar Security Senices
Majors: any major

laSaJIe NatiooaI Bank
Majors: all business-related majors
l.onpbcrger

Marine 0I6ter Prognun
Majors: any major

PiIsbury Company
Majors: finance MBA

Maytag
Majors: business, martceting

PdoiRaIpb laJren
Majors: any major
Price

w..remouse

McDooaId's

The Prindpal FinaociaI Group
(Cedar Rapids)
Majors: bus., Iiber.II am

M~APuDen

The PrincIpal FinaociaI Group

Majors: accounting

(Des Moines)

McLeod 'D:IeMaoaganmt

Procter a Gamble

MetUie
Majors: business, finance

Probslonal 0IJtt Scniccs, lac.
Majors: marla:ting, management,
business, communications

Mt.tromail Ca:pontion
MaJors: computer scienre, MIS,
business, marIa:ting

Prudential Prefu.ed Finandal

Majors: computer science, math,
physics, computer or software
engineering

GnIn~Corp.

.

all engineeIing, mad!, chemistry, physics, hard science, medkire,
law

\OO.Maur
Majors: any major

~

w.dIare
Majors: business, communicuion
WFSCO DlsbIJutioo, Inc.

Unisys

\latem. StafF Senices

\btds of~ ofl\Jn
Majors: any major

The Grnduate and
Professional School Fair
Thursday, October 12, 1995
11:00 am to 3:00 p.m.
Main Lounge, IMU
Employers wishing to meet studenJs interested in
tnternsbIps or rooperatIve edualtion.
AEGON USA
American Management
Systems, Inc.
AmerUs Group
Becker CPA Review
Blue Cross & Blue
Shield of Iowa
Cargill, Inc.
Communications Data
Services, Inc.
Coopers & Lybrand
L.L.p.

"We
two rounds,"
"They just beat
other rou nd and

Lands'End
M~e Officer
Programs
Maytag
Monsanto Company
Mutual of Omaha
Orchard Place
Opportunity Village
Paul Revere Insurance
Philip Morris USA
Proctor & Gamble
Prudential Preferred
Financial Services
RockweU International
Sigma Chemical
Company
Sterling Software

us,"

Iowa senior
named Big Ten
Week Monday
straight week.
western's linda
honors.

Deere & Company
Deloitte & Touche
Electronic Data Systems
Equitable Life of Iowa
Federal Bureau of
Investigation
3M
Frank M. Magid
Target
Associates, Inc.
TImes Mirror Education
Harris Trust & Savings
Group
Hewlett Packard
US Army Corps of
Iowa Department of
Engineers
Personnel

Pare scored
goal over No. 9
racked up nine
against No. 16
"I'm
award two
said. "I think I
enough in my
earn this honor.

COLLEGE

Senices
Majors: any major
Qulktrip eo.JlOIadon

Ralston Purina Ccmpany
Majors: industtiaI, mechanical, electrical
engineering, accoundng, human
resources, MIS, ixx:I scienre
lkurcrs AmerIca

MonwUo

MaJors: &nance, economics, computer

Majors: eIectrica1. mechaniaI, industJi.
a1, chemical, or agricuItura1 engineering

scienre, eIectrica1 or

Mooqpnery Kooe, Inc,
Majors: Iuiness, economics,
11l3I1cetq.,

RockweIlIn1lemadonal

,

,
•

,

.,

(OOlputer~

rnecIwliaJ. engineering & h)WoIogy

Cerncr Corporadou

)obn Hancock FInancial Sw.
Majors: business

ClaIre', BouIiq1xs

rnanasemem

Rants 'Dull A S!Mop BlInk

Majors: any major

MaJors: buslncss.1hnJ am

Mutual of Omaha MIS
Majors: computer science (wAlwiness)

CocaoCoIa BoaIiaIg Co.
Majors: ~ matifedng.,

tkJdMor; lac.

NadonaI Computer S')'ICaD5
Majors: computer science, MIS

Majors: business, MBA, ~

, ,
,
, ,

Sbamrock Computer Raourca
Majors: MIS,
computer science, eIcaricaI ~
SipJa Oaemiral Co.
Majors: clIerTmuy. biochemistr): Jnicro.
biology, biology

lilmIans

SPONSORED BY:

u.s.Navy
Majors:

Mk:ro8dt Corporadoo

Minnesoca Mutual

Malon: dviJ, emironmenal, eIecttica1,

Majors: business, Iiber.II am

Majors: any major

Majors: computer science, MIS,
business, liberal am

Howard R. Gft.Ieil Co.

CafapIIar, Inc.
Majors: eIearicaI. medIanicaI,
computer science, MIS

PbiIip Morris USA
Majors: any major

Pilot Caporadoo.

r..-.mk N. MagId M80dares
Majors: journalism, rommunications,
marlceting. and re1ated

inbmation systems

MaJors: chemicllJ. engineering

Qatsoo eoo........ 1nc.
Majors: MIS

.\\\1/111/1
/II( H II ()/

Paul ReYere Insurance Group
Majots: any major
PeaceCcrps
Majors: science, math, eduauion, I:Jusi.
ness, health promotion, social services,

marketing., &nance

Bcdrer CA\ Review

Osco DrugISav-Oo Drugs
Majors: any major

Majots: bI.Jsines;, marketing.

AutomaIic Dam frnceoising
Majors: marl<eting., business,
liberal arts

U.s. Army a Army Re8crYe
Majots: any major

Iowa Division of 8anIdug

Majors: any major

Eli UIIy and Ccmpany
Majors: phannac.y, business.
LibernI am

cruiserweights, "Ii

Majors: any major

00ke1bun
Majors: business, ~t,
marlceting.

Eaton UJrporation
Majors: mechanical or indU5tria1 eng;..
neering, accounting, human resources

marla:ting, dlemicaI engineering

U.S. AIr Fon:e
Majors: any major

Majors: business, liberal am

Majors: any major

Iowa 8ankas Asoociadon
Iowa Department ofF..mployment
Senices

1lIrget
Majors: any major

Kman Corporadon

Moloc. of Campus ~
Majors: any major

Systems UoJinrirm •
Majors: ps}dJOIogy, sodoIogy. social
~ education, special education

Nmilwutun Mutual Ufe (lJIInois)

Majors: civi.l engineering, rompurer
science, business, Iiber.II am

ArthW' Andersen IU
Malon: accounting

Slating Software
Majors: compurer scienre

Malon: finance, business,

Majors: MBA

Army ((lip tX~
Majots: dviJ, mechanJcaI, and eIearicaI
engineering

StaDIey Coosnhang
Majors: dviJ, electtical, mechanical, or
chemical engineering

New \txk Ufe Jmurance

F.agIe~t~

APAi:.

.

NaIionaI Futurcs~
Majors: accounting, finance

Malon: any major

MBA

,

Hewlett PadaInI
Majors: electrical, mechanic:aI., indusIriaI
engineering, rompurer scienre, MM

Chart Your Course...

Business & Libera/Arts Placement • Centerfar Career Development & Cooperattve Education
Engineering Career Services '· Undergraduate Programs Office

Individuals with disabilities are enmunged to attend an univasity of Iowa ewDs. If you are a person with a dJsabWtywbo requires an accommodadon in order 10
paltkipate in tbis program, please amtact Karen Whitaker at 335·1023.
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INSIDE

SPORTS QUIZ

Scoreboard, Page 28
Baseball Roundup, Page 38
NFL, Page 48

Who was the final out of Nolan
Ryan's seventh no-hitter?
See answer on Page 2B.

.

.
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Baseball

Castillo takes no-hit bid down to last strike -

Atlanta Braves at Philadelphia
Phillies, Today 6:30 p.m.,TBS.

Rick Gano
Associated Press

Chicago White Sox at Kansas City
Royals, Today 7 p.m.,
5portsChannei.

CHICAGO - Frank Castillo
came within one strike of pitching
the first Chicago Cubs' no-hitter in
23 years, losing it on two-out triple
in the ninth inning by Bernard
Gilkey in a 7-0 win over St. Louis.
"You get to two strikes, it can be
heartbreaking,· Castillo said. "But
I look at it as something positive,
something special. It's a game I'll
always remember."
Castillo, who struck out a careerhigh 13, fanned the first two batters in the ninth and then got
ahead 0-2 on Gilkey.

51. Louis Cardinals at Chicago Cubs,
Today 7 p.m.,WGN.

Boxing
Thomas Hearns vs. Earl Butler,
cruiserweights, Today 8 p.m.,USA.

The Daily Iowan will be conducting a poll over the next
week. We want to
know: What is your
favorite sports
movie of all-time?
Please write the
name of one movie
on a slip of paper
and place it in a box
in Room 111 , Communications Center, next to the On
the Une ballot box.
Votes will be accepted through
nen Friday, September 29. Resul.ts
will be printed Tuesday, October 3.

SportsBriefs
LOCAL
Women tie for ninth at
Wildcat Invitational
The Iowa women's golf team
tied for ninth at the Wildcat Invitational, a two-day event held
Sunday and Monday.
The Hawkeyes shot a final
round of 318.
Tanya Shepley led Iowa with a
final round of four-over, 77. Karen
Schroeder and Jenny Nodland
both shot 79.
"It was a tough course," Coach
Diane Thomason said. "It took us
a litte while to adjust. "
The Hawkeyes stood in eighth
place after Sunday's first two
rounds.
"We actually beat Minnesota
two rounds,· Thomason said.
'They just beat us by a lot in that
other round and finished ahead of
us."

, Pare earns second
consecutive Big Ten honors
Iowa senior Ann Pare was
named Big Ten Player of the
Week Monday for the secondstraight week. Pare joi ns Northwestern's Linda Formosi for cohonors.
Pare scored the game-winning
goal over NO.9 Ohio State and
racked up nine shots in a win
against No. 16 Penn State.
"I'm surprised that I got the
award two weeks in a row, Pare
said. "I think I've worked hard
enough in my four years here to
eam this honor."
H

COLLEGE FOOTBALL
Colorado's Detmer likely
out for two weeks

,
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But on a 2-2 pitch, Gilkey hit a
line drive to r-- --=----,
right-center
Right
field .
fielder Sammy
SOBa charged
and dived , but
the ball bounced
several
feet
away and rolled
for a triple.
~1 was telling
myself, 'Don't L----'_ _ _- '
get too excited,
Castillo
stay focused,m he
said . "As soon as 1 threw it, I wanted it back. Sammy made a great
effort and he almost came up with

it.... I think 1 tried to throw it too
hard."
Castillo retired the next batter
on a fly ball to Sosa for a one-hitter.
Castillo is the fifth pitcher to lose
a no-hitter in the final inning this
season. He was trying to become
the first Cubs pitcher to throw a
no-hitter since Milt Pappas against
San Diego on Sept. 2, 1972, which
also was the last no-hitter at
Wrigley Field.
Ramon Martinez of Los Angeles
pitched the only no-hitter this year,
beating Florida 7-0 on July 14.
As Gilkey's liner headed toward
the gap, Castillo moved off the

Lions, upright nix 4gers
Harry Atkins
Associated Press
PONTIAC, Mich. - The Detroit
Lions, winless entering the game
and some fans calling for coach
Wayne Fontes' dismissal, delivered the biggest jolt of the NFL
season Monday night.
They beat the Super Bowl
champion San Francisco 4gers 2724 when Doug Brien missed a 41yard field goal as time expired,
the ball bouncing off the right
upright.
In sending San Francisco to its
first loss of the season, Jason
Hanson kicked the winning 32yard field goal with 1:12 remaining and the Lions prevailed,
astoundingly, without a big game
from Barry Sanders.
The Lions began the winning
drive on their 26 with no timeouts
left. Scott Mitchell hit Herman
Moore for 12 yards, Brett Perriman for 22 and Aubrey Matthews
for 11. That moved the Lions to
the 4gers' 16.
Mitchell's sneak on third-and-1
was short by inches. But instead
of going for the field goal, with
2:46 remaining, Fontes signaled
Mitchell to go for it again. This
time he slid ofT right guard David
Lutz for 2 yards.
The Lions ( 1-3) then ran
Sanders into the line three times,
each for no gain, and Hanson
came on for the winner.
Before the go-ahead field goal,
the 4gers had used their last
timeout. But with the game clock
running, the Lions snapped the
ball for Hanson's kick with more
than 10 seconds left on the play
clock, giving the 4gers additional
precious seconds to move downfield for their last drive.
Then Ste ve Young, who has
directed so many winning drives
for the 4gers, took his tum. Out of
timeouts, he marched the 4gers
(3-1) from their own 20 to the
Lions' 22 to set up Brien's try.
Young completed 27 of 44 passes for 349 yards and two touchAssociated Press
downs, with one interception. Jerry Rice had 11 catches for 181
yards. It was Rice's 51st 1oo-yard Detroit Lions end Rodney Holman (82) is tripped cornerback Tyronne Drakeford (22) closes during
by San Francisco 4gers' Eric Davis, not shown, as the first quarter in Pontiac, Mich., Monday.
game, breaking the NFL record.
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I think I'm

ii

gonna'like
this game
I'll admit it. Before I was
assigned to cover the Iowa volleyball team this semester, I had never been to a live volleyball game.
Actually, that
is wrong . I rr======iI
went to a couple in junior
high because I
had a crush on
the middle hitter. But she
faded from my
life and so did
my interest in
volleyball.
So, I'm s till I.....~::;=f"'-.... I
learning the
game . I can
never remember that a team
wins a "match"
and not a "game ." Now I have
learned that there are five games
in a match . Somehow the t erm
~ match " still seems a little too
sophisticated for me . "Game"
sounds more fun.
Although volleyball is not a particularly violent game, I hav e
learned that there are dozens of
"kills" each match.
I've also been able to incorporate
the word "dig" back into my vocabulary. I dig digs.
Soon I will be an expert.
One thing 1 do know is that the
Iowa matches are a lot of fun to
watch. Not only are the Hawkeyes
a Big Ten contender this year, but
they are an entertaining group of
players.
The Hawkeyes are a team that
many predicted would finish dead
last in the Big Ten a year ago. Led
by Big Ten Coach of the Year Linda
Schoenstedt, Iowa made the critics
hide theil' faces in shame . The
Hawkeyes finished 24-9 overall,
and third in the Big Ten with a 146 record.
This year, Iowa isn't sneaking up
on anybody, but they are sti1l an
impressive team.

NL t1'IlD -CARO RACE

Intramural
football
breeds
intensity

Dodgers and Rockies
flip-flop in standings
Ken Peters
Associated Press

LOS ANGELES - Eric Karras
hit a two-run homer in the sixth
inning Monday night, leading Los
Angeles to a 4-3 victory over the
Colorado Rockies that put the
Dodgers alone in rtrst place for the
flrst time since Sept. 5.
L08 Angeles, which opened a
half-game lead over Colorado in
the NL West, has five games left.
The ,Rockies have six len, including two more against the Dodgers
on Thesday and Wednesday.
Colorado shortstop Walt Weiss
made three errors, imcluding one
right before Karros hit his 3lat
homer and another in the first that
led to an unearned run.
Mike Piazza had a two-run douJoseph 5trathlMn/The Dally Iowan ble and Ramon Martinez (17-7)
Todd Shoemaker, of Fourth and Goal, runs past Crawdads defenders scattered seven hita in eight
innings with two strikeouts and no
Sunday during intramural flag football action.
walks to win hla sixth atraight
"There are some players who just there's the competitive division.
decision. Todd Worrell pitched the
However, the games with the ninth for hlI3111t save.
missed college ball, and there are
some who are your typical Sunday moat hype are the intrafratemlty
Colorado scored lingle runa in
lete's skills vary greatly, which is afternoon athletes.·
games. While each flag football the fourth, Mh and sixth, going
why more than one type of league
For the casual athlete, Rec Ser- team iI filled with pride, fratemi- ahead 3·2 on Dante Bichette'l 39th
iI available.
vices ofTers the recreational divihomer of the year.
"I'd lay from 0-10,· Beemer said. sion . For more serious talent,
Karros' homer on a 2-0 pitch
See flAG fOOTBALL, "Ige 2B
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hit before Gilkey was a liner by
Lankford that shortstop Jose Hernandez caught to end the fourth .
The closest the Cardinals had come
to a hit was leading the eighth,
when Grace dived to his right for a
grounder by John Mabry and
threw to Castillo at first base.
The 26-year-old right-handel'
pitched his second complete game
in 28 starts. He has two shutouts
in his career, both this year. Last
June 15, he pitched 6 113 perfect
innings against San Francisco.
Castillo's previous career high
for strikeouts was 10. His best lowhit game was a three-hitter against
the Dodgers in a 2-1 victory.

See IOWA VOLLEYBAlL, Page 2B

BOULDER, Colo. <AP) Injured quarterback Koy Detmer
likely will sit out Colorado's next
two games and posSibly the rest of
the season, depending on
whether a knee brace allows him
to play, coach Rick Neuheisel said
Monday.
Detmer tore the anterior cruciate ligament in his right knee during the first half of last Saturday'S
David Schwartz
Texas A&M game. Backup John
The Daily Iowan
Hessler led CU to a 29-21 victory,
Just because it's intramurals
which boosted CU to a No.4
doesn't mean it's lacking intensity.
national ranking this week.
Just like varsity-level athletes,
Neuheisel said doctors will not flag football players blowout
kriees, get into fights and face disknow until the middle of next
week whether CU's starting junior ciplinary action. When they score,
they celebrate. When they lose,
quarterback will be able to play
they throw their flag belts.
with a brace or must undergo
Chris Beemer, an intern in UI
surgery immediately, which would Recreational Services, said he estisideline him for nine months.
mates the total number of students
Either scenario would rule Det- competing in 1MB to be at least
3,000, and even then admits, Mit's
mer out for the Sept. 30 Kansas
probably even a lot more.·
game. If Detmer can postpone
But just because some athletes
surgery until after the season, the
play with the intensity of profesiowa State game on Oct. 21
sionals, there are Bome who play
would be his first opportunity to
just for the fun of it.
rejoin the lineup.
Beemer said the flux in 1M ath--

mound and curled his body, as if
trying to guide the ball into 8088's
glove. But there was clearly no
chance to make a play.
First baseman Mark Grace went
to the mound to console Castillo
(11-10), and the paid crowd of
18,298 remained on its feet
applauding, as it had throughout
the ninth inning.
Until Gilkey's hit, the only Cardinals runners came on walks. Ray
Lankford walked with two outs in
the first, and Castillo retired the
next 16 batters before walking
Tripp Cromer with one out in the
seventh.
The hardest ball the Cardinals

OOWNTO
THE WIRE

American League
WLPd-GB
74 65 .532

New York
California
Texas

7365 .529

,/,

70 68 .507

3'/.

NEW YORK (51 - "WAY (5): At MilWAukee, Sept
26·27; at 10l0nlo. Sept. 29.Qct. 1.
CAliFOANIA (6) - Home (4): o..klond, Sept.
28·0cl. 1; Away (21: .t ~Ie, Sept. 26·27.
TEXAS (61 - Home 16) : o..kland, Sept. 26·27;
~nle,

Sept. 2~ 1.

National League
W

Colorado
Houston

L I'd. GB

74 64 .536 73 65 .529 1

COlORADO (6) - ~ (4): San Francisco.
Sept. 28-Oct. 1; Aw"Y (2): at LA, Sept. 26·27.
HOUSTON (6)- Home (2): Pituburgh, Sept.
26·27; "way (4): at ChicatP, Sept. 28.Qa. 1.

from Bill Swift (8-3) came after
Weiss, the shortlltop for the 1989
World Series champion Oakland
Athletlca, bobbled Piazza's leadoff
grounder.
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Scoreboard
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QUIZ IlNSWER
BASEBI\LL BOXLS
CUBS 7, CARDINALS 0

CHICACO

_b,hbi

_b

h bl

4
Bulle" cr
HJhnsn ]b 4
4
2 0 0 0 voce lb
4
] 0 0 0 ~rf
B~dnrf
J 0 0 0 Gnz;tlez If 4
Molloy Ib
4
J 0 0 0 SeMlsc
1Id12b
Cooper ]b
J 0 0 0 F"nco 2b 4
Sndlez
2b
o
2
0
0
0
Sharrer c
]
Bodshw ph
1 0 0 0 JHrndz ss
4
1 0 0 0 FCstIlo p
~p
Barber p
00 0 0
Gnneai ph
I 0 0 0
o0 0 0
Cleekp
FOCI,. P
o0 0 0
, Sweney ph 1 000
27 0 1 0 101_1.
35
TOIol.

Gil1cey If
Clornerss
Lnkfrd d

1 2

4 0 1 0
J 0 0 0

1 2 1

1 2 0
1 1 1
1 2 1
000
1 2 1
000
1 1 0

000

AMERICAN LEAGUE
E..IOMsiooo
W L Pet CI
.·Boston
82 56 .594
NewYOfk
74 65 .532 B),
Bahimore
66 7J .475 16 1,
o.uoll
59 80 ,424 2]' ,
1
T()fonto
56 8] . 40] 26 t
CMlral Division
W L Pet CI
. -Qeo.oeland
95 4J .688
KansasOty
69 69 .500 26
74 ,464 Jl
ChIC.18D
M~wau k...,
74 .464 ] 1
Mlnnesot.
54 84 .391
W..I Division
W
L Pet CI
~allie
75 6] .544
California
2
7J 65 ,529
Te..,
70 6B .507
5
B
o.kland
67 71 .486

/~

.,

ltO
z·5·5
7·J
z·7 ·J
J -7
406

51'- Home
lO5l
Lost
L05I
WOI1
Won

ltO

51_k

z-6·4
z-4·6
5·5
z·3-7
6-4
lI0
z·9·1
1·9
z·5-5
6·4

L05I
WOI1
L05I
Won
Won
SI_k
Won
Won
L05I
Lost

AVA,uaL.

"'OW(

41-29 41·27
46-26 28-]9
33·J6 J]']7
]5·37 24.4]
29·J8 27.45
Home AOW(
1 51· 18 44·25
1 ] 4·]5 J5·J4
2 36·33 28-41
1 ]2·]4 32·40
2 28-41 26·4]
Home A_y
6 44-26 31·]7
1 35·3] 38-32
I ]7·29 ]]·J9
3 38-]4 29·37
3
1
I
2
2

Z .fi~w.1S"Win

.-eli

PITISIUItGH
• b,hbi
4 1 1 0
Brmfld cf
Mlnln If
4 1 2 2
Merced rf
4 0 1 1
King lb
300 1
COda 2b
4000
4 0 0 0
lBeIl "
4 1 2 0
Slaughl c
Wehner ]b 3 1 1 0
Chrgnsp
o0 0 0
o0 0 0
Ueberp
1000
OOartc ph
Whil.p
1000
McCnyp
o0 0 0
•MCrngs ph 1 1 1 1
Hncock p
o0 0 0
o0 0 0
Dyer p
Uriano ]b
2000
TOI_I.
JS 5 I 5

New York al

HOUSTON
. b , h bi
CngJosilf
4 2 1 0
Biggio 2b
2 0 0 0
I!gWelllb
4 2 ] 0
Molyrf
3 1 1 1
Moulonrf 2 1 00
Mgdan 3b 3 1 2 2
Shipley 3b 2 1 1 1
BLHntr cf
5 2 2 ]
Wakins c
4 0 2 1
Qj,ierZ ss
4 0 1 I
Rynld,p
2000
BrOOlilp
0000
Simmsph
0 0 0 0
Dsh' typ
0 0 0 0
HrtSMP
1 0 0 0
DVer.. p
0 0 0 0
Hnnmnp
0000
ToI.l.
36 10 13 9

Pi",burgh
000 050 000 5
Houston
303 010 03. - 10
E-I Bell 2 (141, Magadan (15). DP-Pittsbur gh ' .
Houston 1, lOll--Pinsburgh 4, Houston 8. a-Molr·
tin (231. Mly (141, SII-Monin (19), Cangelosi (IB),
Shipley 161, 5-Blgsio.
IP H R ER II SO

PiHSburch
White L,l ·J
McCurry
Hancock

] 7 6 5 1 1
110000
), 21 1 0 1
:, ' 0 0 2 0
,, 0 0 0 0 0
21, 2 3 0 1 3

~~~i.1nsen

Lleber
• Houslon
Reynolds
Brocail W.6·]

4 7 5 5 1 3
1 0 0 0 0 0
11, 0 0 0 0 0
Ha"IP""
~, 0 0 0 0 1
DVeres
r, OOOOI
He""",""n
1 , 0 0 0 1
Reynold' pitched 10 5 balte" in lhe 5th, Dyer pilched
102 batters in the 6th.
HBP-by While lCaORelosl). WP-Hancock 2.
Umpires-Home, WiT)"ms; filSl. McSherry; Second,
Monlague; Th"d, Bonin,
T-2:56. A-l l ,142 (54,350).

DouShenv

EXPOS 9, MARLINS 0
MONTREAl
RWhile cf
Sntr~2b

FLORIDA
ob , h bl
4 0 1 0 Carrer
1 0 1 0 "'''sss

4
Segullb
Andrws ]b 1
5
Cldero If
Pride If
o
4
DFlchrc
Siddall c
o
4
Berry 3b
Slvestri 1b
1
]
Lnsing 2b
1
Bntez cf
Trsco rf
4
4
Odzln"
Rueler p
J
Hrediap
2
ToI.l,
41
MonI",.1
flotldo

1 ,

0

0 0 0
3 ] ]

0 0 0
0
1
1
1
1
0
1
0

1
0
2
1
0
1
2
I

0
0
0
0
0
I
2
2

0 0 0
0 0 0
914 8

ConineN
Pndhon ]b
Obmn Ib
Mrmanrf
Deckerc
Browne2b
Bulkeup
Diazph
RLewisp
D.wson ph
Banks pr
Small p
vegsph
RVeresp
Totol,
510010

Reuben
$3.25

ob , h bl
4 0 0 0
4 0 1 0
4 0 0 0
] 0 0 0
1 0 1 0
3 0 0 0
3 0 0 0
] 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
1000
0 0 0 0
1 0 1 0
0 0 0 0
0000
1 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
30 0 3 0
001 9

000 000 000 -

M il~ ukee,

Florido

6
3
2
J

Burken L,14·13
RLewis
Small
RVeres

6
1
0
2

6
1
0
2

1
2
0
1

WP-RLew;,.
Umpires-Home, Hlrschbeck ; first , Wesl; Second,
Pulll; third, Darling.
T-2:15. 1.-16,230 (46.2381,

DODGERS 4, ROCKIES 3
COI.OIADO
lOS ANCELS
. b , hbi
_b
4 0 1 0 Butiercf
4
EVng. 2b
4 0 0 0 Fnville ss
4
Kngery cf
Scheu. If 4 I I 1 P'1OZZiI C 4
LWlkrrf
41 \ 0 Karr05 1b
2
Castilla ]b
4 0 I 0 DeShld 2b 4
3001 Wllach ]b 4
Glrrg;t lb
Girardi c
JOOOMndsl'f
J
, 0 0 0 RKelly If
3
Nokes ph
4 1 ] 0 RCdenolf 0
Weissss
Swihp
2
1 000 RMnnzp
VndrWI ph 1 0 1 0 TdWri P
0
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00 0 0
SReed p
00 0 0
MMunz p
00 0 0
Ukanle p
00 0 0
Burks ph
1 0 0 0
ToI_1s
34 J B 2 TOIol,
30

, h 1M
1 1 0

1 00
1 2 l
1 2 2

000
000
020
000
000
000
000

4 1 4

Colorado
000 111 000 ]
Los AnXOIes
:100 002 00. 4
E-Welss ] (15), Karro, (7), Walloch (5). DP-Col or.do 2. LOB-Colorado 6. LO' Ange)e, 5. 2BEYoung (191, Pi.... (17). HR-Blcheue (J91, Karr05
(]1), 58-Weiss (13). CS-Kingery (51, Mondesl (4).
S-Swlh, RManinez. SF-Calarr.ga .
IPHIERBISO
Color_do
664212
Swih L,B·J
I t, 1 0 0 I 1
SReed
), 0 0 0 0 0
MMunoz
~

Los Ang.1es
RMnnzW,17·7
TdWorrell 5,3 1
WP-RM.rtlnez,

San DietP
SiIIn Fr;tncisco

00000

7 ]

2

0

1 0

0

0

Umpires-Home. Hernandez; Firsl, Cr.wford; Sec·
ond, froernming; Third, Hallion,
T-2:]6, 1.-4, ,984 156,000),

0

Pet CI
.633
,4B9 20
.464 23'",
,464 B ',
.460 24
Pet CI
,594
.529
9

.500

13

,4]5 22
.40] 26),
Pet CI
,540
.5]6
\
.482
8
,471 9',

lIO
z·7·J
J·7
6-4
3·7
z+5
lIO
4-6
z·8-2
5·5
406
z-406

ltO

z·7·3
z·5·5
z·5·5
'·406

Strul<
Won
LO!I
LO!I
Won
Won
St",.k
LO!I
Won
Won
LO!I
LO!I
St",.k
Won
Lost
Won
LO!I

Z.n ~wa5~win

division lide

c-es

So who are thes e Hawkeyes?
Well, here are some of the key
players (my apologies to Chris
, Berman for the nicknames; I just
decided to get creative).
Let's start with Jennifer "Charlotte's" Webb. Webb is a redshirt
junior. She has the jumping ability
1)f Spidermanr and enjoys getting
the kill as much as a black widow.
Webb Buffered a seriouB knee
iI\jury at the end of last season, but
appears to be fully recovered. She
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ab , h bi

_b

r h bI

40 1 00clMlarf
3020
Howa rd cf
3 0 1 0 Vzeolno ss 2 1 2 1
LMkin ss
MLewi,3b o 0 0 0 Everetl cf
2 0 0 0
ConI If
2000 Kent2b
2000
Anthny If
0000 Brogna l b 1 0 0 0
3000 Hndieyc
2000
RSndrs rf
] 1 1 0 AlfonzoJb 2 0 1 0
MOfris lb
Snliago C
3 0 1 0 RyTp5I1 If
1 1 0 0
Boone 2b
3 0 2 0 Isrnghs P
0 0 0 0
Brnson ]b
1 000
100 I
PrtulF'l p
o0 0 0
LHrr~ ph
Pughp
o0 0 0
T.......
23 1 6 1 ToIIls
15 2 5 I
1
Cincion.1i
000 100 New Vorl<
001 001 2
No outs when winning run SCOfed, DP-Cincinnati I.

lOB-CincinMli 9, New Y()fk 5, SII--How;ord n 71,
Larkin 2 (48), Co nI (22). C5-Sanl la80 (2), S-Viz·
Cilino. IsrlngMusen 2,
IPHIERIISO
2

o
5

5

Umpires-Home, Rl ppl ey; FirSl , Quick ; Second.
Davidson; Third, Hohn,
T-l :56, "-12,664 (55,777).

TWINS 6, WHITE SOX 1
CHICAGO

ob , h
4 I 2
L)hnsn cf
Drhm 2b
3 0 0
0 2
4
Thmas l b
300
Moulonlf
Snopek 3b 4 0 0
Lyons dh
2 0 0
] 0 0
Grbeck 55
] 0 0
Camrnrf
3 0 0
Tremie c
29 1 4
ToIo).

MINNESOTA
bl
0
0
0
1
0
0

0
0
0
1

. b , h bI

Knblch 2b 2
Lawtonrf
3
Puckelldh 3
C,d",,)f
4
MstUer,b
3
Me.... "
4
Wlbeckc
4
Rboule13b ]
Beekerd
]
TOIo).
29

200
1 1 1

000
000
I 2 2
2 2 1
022
000
000
6 7 6

Chico~

100 000 000 1
Minntsol.
200 11 2 00. 6
DP-Chlcago 2, Minnesot.1 1. LOII--Chicago 4, Min·
nesota 4, 2a-uwton (3), W.lbeck (1B). HR-Me..•
es (12), SII-LJohnson (39), Knoblauch J (44). L.wton
(I ), CS-Thomas (21. SF-Moulon,
I' H • ER I. SO
Chico",
5!, 6 6 6 4 2
Berel,8-14

A WALK IN THE CLOUDS (PS·131
EVE 710 & 930

OMAHA (The MOvie) (PG)
EVE 7' 10 & 9:30

MON, TUES, .. WBI.
4:00-6:00 DftC;Y

10000'
1 1 0

0

0

2

RobertSOn W.2'()

9

1

2

6

Mln_.

EVE 7:00 & 9.45

DANGEROUS MINDS (R)
EVE 1: 10 & 9'30

record.

Radinsky
Shaw
Lorraine

~

ties bring it to another leveL
·['11 admit, sometimes those
games get pretty intense," Phi
Gamma Delta member Dean
Patras said. ·Sometimes I look
around and see tons and tons of
people and think, 'God, I can't
believe this is intramurals'."
Hundreds of fans roam the side.lines, screaming and yelling as if

The Twins wo
straight gam e fo
four-game series.
Robertson low
4.43, making him
of the Minne sot
with an ERA unde
Astros 10., Pira
HOUSTON Aslros nearly ble
before pulling aw
burgh Pira tes ina
kept them close .

OOOOO

4 ,

HBP-by Bcre (MolSlell.r),
Umpires-Home. Craft; First. Cederstrom; Second,
Shulodt; Third, Tschida,
T-2 :19, 1.-8,603 (56,144).

TIGERS 7, RED SOX 4
DETROIT

Cuniscf
cernezss
Frymn 3b
Fielder dh
TOark l b
Hgsnsn rf
Nevin If
BUlista rf
SRdrgz 2b
F)henyc
ToI.l,

BOSTON
ob , h bi
.b r h bi
5 I 2 0
5 1 0 0 O'Lery cf
5 1 2 2 InVlnln ss
3 I 2 0
4 0 1 0
4 1 I 4 MVghn lb
4 1 2 2
3 1 1 0 Jffrson dh
4 0 , 1
4 0 2 0 vnwil If
1 0 0 0
4 0 2 0 Stairs rf
4 0 1 1 Hoseyer
2 000
o 0 0 0 Hsl m~n c 4 1 0 0
2 1 0 0 Onnel,3b J 000
4 000
421 0 Alice.2b
35 710 1 ToIIl.
34 4 8 3

Detroit
Il001011

006 100 000 011 010 010 -

race.
Brian Hunter

three RBIs and D
, twohits and two
Houston got t~
and three in
lead , but Pitts ,
fJ1St

SCORI

1
4

straight singles 0
in the fifth and SCQ
Rick Wilkins' R
sixth gave Houst
run, and the Ast
more in the eigh

E-Fryman 2 (14), TOark (4). InValenlin (18), SI.irs
(21, Donnel' (4). Stanlon (11. DP-Del rolr 1, Boston
4, LOII-Detroil 4. Boston 6, 211-TOark (]I, rI.herty
(22), jefferson (7). Greenwell (24), HR-Fryman (141,
CS-SRodriguez (21. veenwell (4), Alice. (10).
I' H R ER BI SO
Detroit
41,
2
6 3 2 ]
Sodowsky
Y, 0 0 0 0 0
Myers
Cohr W,I.o
1 Y. 0 0 0 0 1
Doherty 5,6
3 2 1 1 0 2
IIoolon
l Y, 8 7 4 2 1
Murray L,G- l
2f, 1 0 0 0 1
~an
indo
1 0 0 0 0 0
1 1 0 0 0 0
COfmier
1 0 0 0 1 1
Stanton
Balk-Sodowsky.
Umpires-Home, Meriwether; First, Hendry; Seccnd,
Coble; Third, Merrill.
T-2 :46, 1.-25,661 (]],871).

for the Hawkeyes isn't overwhelm- '
ing. Iowa usually plays in front of
about 400 people. The Iowa players
did get a taste of how big volleyball
is in some places when they played
in front of nearly 5,000 fans in
Hawaii.

leads the team in kills this season.
The setter of the team is Lisa
"sitting on the " Dockray. Magic
Johnson has nothing on her. Dockray, a senior from Ontario, is aver·
aging more than 10 assists per
game. She is arguably the most
consistent player on the team ,
Iowa has a superb sophomore
middle hitter in Jennifer ·Saved By
the" Bell. She is the most accurate
hitter on the team and has earned
her increased playing time . Bell
started out the season as a sometime starter, but is now a constant
in ~e Hawkeyes' lineup.

Junior Katy "burning" Fawbush
was .the lone Hawkeye named to
the preseason all -Big Ten. She is
the smoothest Iowa player, and
leads the team in digs.
Jill "Guten" Oelschlager also
adds plenty of punch to the Hawkeye attack. She has a dangerous
spike and a tough serve.
Supporting players for Iowa
include, Heather Calomese "anytime ," Tiffany "don't call me
Xavier" McDaniel, Carrie "Simon
and" Simonian and Katie "late
night with Conan" O'Brien.
Unfortunately, the fan support

Iowa plays two Big Ten home
games this weekend, so now is the
fans' chance.

the game's outcome hinges on the
penalty flags of the 1M officials. At
times, the tension becomes somewhat intolerable for even the referees,
"I remember once the ref just got
completely pissed ofT: Patras said.
"We just were riding him and riding him, I felt kind of bad for him.
"Then again, we won, so I don't
feel that bad."
Sororities and co-ed teamB also

get in on the action. For co· eds,
however, the same rules do not
apply. If a pass is completed to a
male, then the next one must go to
a female.
But that's not to say that only
fraternity league games are
intense. Beemer said fights breaking out aren't frequent occurrences,
but they're not rare either.
"It depends on the league,·
Beemer said. "Sometimes we have

fights break out.
"Occasionally there are games
with as many as 400 people on the
sidelines watching, so the emotion
is high."
Beemer said the motivation to
win is for the players' pride.
"They get T-shirts,' Beemer said,
"Most of the time they're just playing for themselves.
"And by that I don't mean in a
selflBh way, I mean for pride.·

..

~(ORI BIG

I

I've got to say that it would be
nice to have Carver-Hawkeye Are·
na packed for a couple of Big Ten
games. They certainly deserve it.

.........................
..
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Pick the winners of
college football

games and you could
win a Daily Iowan
On The Una T-shirt!
The shirts wiI go to
the top 11 pick...
each week.
ON THE LINE RULES:
Entries must be submitted by noon r Thursday
to The Daily lowan r Room 111 or Room 201
Communications Center. No more than five entries
per person. The decision of the judges is final.
Winners will be announced in Monday's 0.1,
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NEBRASKA 0 •
AT
OKLAHOMA 0
AT
OHIO ST. 0 •
AT
WISCONSIN 0 •
AT NORTHWESTERN 0
AT
BOSTON COll. D •
AT
GEORGIA D •
AT
BAYLOR 0 .
AT
UCLA 0 •
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SHOWGIRLS (NC-17)

FlAG FOOTBALL
Continued from Page IB

MINNEAPOL
Knoblauch stole
scored his 100th
es kept up his 1
with a homer as
'l\Yins beat the C
6-1.
Rich Ro bertso
four-hitter in hiB
being call ed up
Salt Lake City on
his first career co
struck out six.
Knoblauch tie~
with his three Btol
him 44 for the y
him five behind

EVE 7:00 & 9:40
EVE. 700 & 9'40

OnciRnall

5 4
PortuS"1
Pugh l,5·5
o 1
_Vork
Isrnghs W,9-2
6 6 1 1
Pugh pitched to ] batters in the 6th.
WP-Port\J&,I, Pugh , Balk-Pugh,

Associated Press

SEVEN (R)
TO WONG fOO (PG-13)

Chicago 7, St. LOUis 0
New YOfk 2. Cincjnmti " 6 innings. rain
HouSlon 10, Pittsburgh 5
Coforado " Los Angeles. (n)
San DietP at San f rancisco, Inl
Today'. Cam..
Monue.1(Fassero 1] ·1])'1 Florida lBanks 2·61. 6:05 p,m,
Atlanl. (SmoItz 11·7) al Philadelphi. (Quantrill 1 1·10), 6:35 p.m.
Cinein"'li (Burba 10·]) or New Vork (Person 0.0), 6:40 p.m,
51. Loul. IM()fS"n 7·7) al Chicago (Trachsel6·1J), 7:05 p,m,
Pittsburgh (Neagle 13· 7) at Houston ISwindeli B·91, 7:05 p.m,
ColoradO (Sabeih.gen 6·6) "' Los Angele, lCandiOlti 1·131, 9:05 p,rn.
San Diego (Ashby " ·10) at San Franelsco IS.Valdez 4·4), 9:05 p.m.
WednHdoy, Ca.....
St, Louis al Chicago, 1:20 p,m,
Pirtsburgh a, HOUSlon, 1:35 p.m.
San DietP "' San F.. nclsco, 2:35 p.m,
Mon"e.l al flotlda, 6:0 5 p,m.
Atl.nto al Philadelphia, 6:35 p.m.
Oneimatl at New Yo<k. 6:40 p.m.
Colotado a, Los Angeles, 9:35 p.m.
NEWVORK

anot
to l

BABE (G)
EVE 7,00 & 9 00

~~."~.

IOWA VOLLEYBALL
Continued from Page IB

DAILV 100; 3 45; 6 45; 9'30

HACKERS (PG-13)

lIl. Cam.. HoI Inclooded
Mornt..19, Florida 0

METS 2, REDS 1, 6 inn., rain

ChiS
drop

CLOCKERS (R)

MoneI'y" Cames

CINONNATI

84SEBALL R(

$3,00

DAlLV 1 30,400, 7 10: 9 40

Home AWly
44·2B 44· 2]
35·]5 )]·36
J4·32 ]0·42
30-]B ]4-]6
35-33 29·42
Home AW'y
I H ·2B ]B·2B
] 35·]5 38-30
4 ]O-J6 ]9·J]
3 37·]2 2]·46
4 ]1-41 25-42
Home A...y
4 3B·32 37·32
1 42·26 ]2· 3B
I ]9·30 28,4 2
2 37·]] 28·40

AFTERNOON
MATINEES
ALLSEAll

THE POSTMAN (PG)

1
1
1
1
1

Atl.nto 5, Montreal 4, 10 imings
Florida 4, New York 3
Onein"'t; 6, Ph il.delphia 4
Chicago J, Pittsbur!l" 2. 10 innings
Houston " Sl Lou~ O. 10 innings
Colorado ], San Francisco 1
los Angeles 6, San Diego 2

1 :05 p.m.

LOa-Montreal 9, Florida 3. 211-Segui (23). ]11Tarasco (4). HR-C()fdero 2 (10). Sa-Colbrunn (I I).
IPHIEIIISO
Mont...1
Rueter W,4·3
5' , J 0 0 o 4
3), 0 0 0 o 1
Heredi.

W L
88 51
68 71
64 74
64 74
64 75
W L
B2 56
73 65
69 69
60 7B
56 83
w L
75 64
74 64
67 72
65 73

~~

Sunday.

o.lroil at Boston, 6:05 p,rn.
California al Seanle. 6:35 p.m.
Bahimore'l Toronro. 6:J5 p,m.
Oeveland "' Minnesota, 7:05 p.m.
Chicago al Kansas City, 9:05 p.m
Oakland at T...,. 9:05 p,m,

Lesk.nic

NATlONf\l. LEAGUE
ElISI DMsion
. ·Atlanta
Philadelphia
florKl.1
Montr••1
New Y()fk
Cem,.1 OMsion
x-Cindnnotti
HouSlon
Chicago
St. Louis
p"tsburll"
_IDMsion

.-eli

division lide

Sund.y. Cames
Toronto 2, Boston 1
7 11 6
Minnesota 4, Chicago ]
Delroit B, New y()f~ ]
51. Louis
000 000 000 0
M iI~u kee 5, BallirTl()r'e 1
Chico",
400 300 00. 7 Kansas City 4. C....land 2
LOII-St, Loul' 2, ChiCilgo 7. ]II--Gilk..,. (4), voce California 5, Te.., 0
1]1. SB-Bullen IBI, CS-Lanklord (BI.
Seattle 9, o.kland B
IPHRE.I.SO
Mondays Ca",..
St. Louis
Delroil 7, Boston 4
] ), 9 7 7 1 5
MinnesolO 6, Chicago 1
~L.0· 2
1~ 1 0 0
1 J
Barber
Todoy'. Cam..
2
1
0
0
0
3
California
(Boskle 7·6) or ~.,de (Benes 6·1), 2:35 p,rn.
Cleek
100001
FrilSCAlOffl
Detrok INilkowski 1·]) at Boston (Z,Smith 7·81, 6:05 p.m,
Baltimore (MussiM 17·91.1 Toronlo IHentsen 10·12), 6:35 p.m,
Chico",
Oe~and (Na~ 15·51 or Minnesota (l rombley 3-31, 7:05 p.m.
FCastillow,11 ·10
9 1 0 0 2 1]
New Vork !HitChcock 9-10) "' Milwaukee (Karl 5·6), 7:05 p,m.
HBP-by Frascot()fe (Bull"n. WP-Benes 2,
Umpires-Hom. , Layne ; flr5l , Runge ; Second. Chicago IFernandez 11 ·81 at Kansas City lCordon 12·10), 7:05 p.m.
o.klaOO (SIOlliemyre 14·06)" Te..s (VOSS B-15), 7:05 p,m.
Rapuano; Third. OeMuth,
Wed ....doy'. Cam..
T-2:]I . A-1B.298 UB.765).

.ASTROS 10, PIRATES 5

~1~m:WI,
_ eo..mown . 337·7484_

CAII"YOUT

,\ fAIOU LEAGUE STANDINGS

Roberto Alomar.

ST. LOUIS

214 N. Unn

337·5512

CLU6 Ht1

354Te
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BASEBALL ROUNDUP

ACCUSED OF RAPE

ChiSox
drop yet

Perez: All
I can say
is that I'm
not guilty

another

to'Twins

Karyn Spellman
Associated Press

Associated Press
MINNEAPOLIS
Chuck
Knoblauch stole three bases and
soored his 100th run and Pat Meares kept up his 1995 power surge
with a homer as the Minnesota
'!\vins beat the Chicago White Sox,
6-1.
Rich Robertson (2-0) pitched a
four-hitter in his second start since
being called up from Class AAA
Salt Lake City on Sept. 16. He got
his fU'St career complete game and
struck out six.
Knoblauch tied a career high
with his three stolen bases, giving
him 44 for the year and leaving
him five behind Rod Carew's team
record.
The Twins won their second
straight game for a split of the
four-game series.
Robertson lowered his ERA to
4043, making him the only member
of the Minnesota pitching staff
with an ERA under 5.00.
Astros 10., Pirates 5
HOUSTON - The Houston
Astros nearly blew a six-run lead
before pulling a way from the Pittsburgh Pirates in a 10-5 victory that
kept them close in the wild card
nice.

Brian Hunter had two hits and
three RBIs and Dave Magadan had
, two hits and two RBIs for Houston.
Houston got three runs in the
fll"St and three in the third for a 6-0
lead, but Pittsburgh got five
straight singles off Shane Reynolds
in the fifth and scored five runs.
Rick Wilkins' RBI single in the
sixth gave Houston an insurance
run, and the Astros scored three
more in the eighth.

ATLANTA - Carlos Perez of the
Montreal Expos posted bond and
walked out of jail Monday, several
hours after a judge refused to drop
rape charges against him.
The 24-year-old rookie pitcher
was arrested Saturday on charges
of rape and aggravated sodomy
after a 20-year-old woman accused
him of forcing her to have sex in
his hotel room after they met on a
blind date.
Perez, wearing a mul~icolored
beret and matching vest, a black Tshirt and jeans, hugged his lawyer
before leaving jail. He said he
wants to pitch this week, and
Expos general manager Kevin Malone said Perez could be on the
mound a8 early as Thursday in
Montreal against Cincinnati.
He'll rejoin the team Tuesday in
Miami, where the Expos are playing the Florida Marlins.
"All I can say is that I'm not
guilty," Perez said.
The pitcher was released on
$50,000 bond after Municipal
Court Judge Howard Johnson
turned over the case to Fulton
County Superior Court.
Superior Court Judge Philip
Etheridge agreed to let Perez go
free but said he must have no contact with the victim. Perez' attorney, Guy Davis, made arrangements for the bond.
"There was no force - there was
no evidence of that," Davis said.
"He said everything was consensual."
Earlier in the day, Perez stood
shaking his head "no" and holding
his hands clasped behind his back
as the woman told Johnson how he

Associated Press

Chicago's Lance Johnson steals second asTwins shortstop Pat Meares can't handle the throw Monday.
Tigers 7, Red Sox 4
BOSTON - Travis Fryman hit a
grand slam in a six-run third
inning, his second slam and his
fourth homer of the year against
the Red Sox, as Detroit beat
Boston.
Red sox starter Erik Hanson was
scratched due to stiffness. Lastminute replacement Matt Murray
(0- 1) was hurt by three Red Sox
errors in the third.
In all there were six errors in
the nrst'~. innings.
Steve Rodriguez walked leading
off the Detroit third and John Flaherty reached when right fielder
Matt Stairs dropped his fly ball.
Chad Curtis reached on shortstop
John Valentin's fielding error
before Chris Gomez's RBI single
made it I-I.
Fryman hit Murray's next pitch
into the left-field screen for his
14th homer of the season. Cecil
Fielder walked, '!bny Clark singled

and Phil Nevin had an RBI single
for a 6-1 lead. Third baseman
Chris Donnels threw the b~l p~st
nrst on the play for Bostons third
error of the inning.
Expos 9, Marlins 0
MIAMI - Wi! Cordero hit two
home runsand the Montreal Expos
beat Florida before a paid crowd of
16,230, the smallest ever to see the
Marlins at Joe Robbie Stadium.
The previous low home crowd in
the Marlins' three-year history was
16,332 against Houston on Aug. 28
of this year.
Montreal moved into a tie with
Florida for third place in the NL
East.
Kirk Rueter (4-3) retired the ftrSt
13 batters. He allowed three hits in
5~. innings and Gil Heredia pitched
3Y. perfect innings for his first save
of the season.
Cordero hit a two-run homer in a
five-run flJ'st inning, then added a
solo homer in the second. He sin-

gled and later scored in the fifth.
Mets 2, Reds 1, 5~innings
NEW YOR!< -. JOB.e Vizc~ino
scored on a wild pltch In the slXth
inning moments before the game
was stopped by rain, and play never resumed as the New York Mets
beat the Cincinnati Reds.
Reds assistant manager Ray
Knight was ejected after Vizcaino
scored, and Cincinnati then
announced it was playing the game
under protest. Reds manager Davey Johnson had been yelling at
home plate umpire Bob Davidson
all night for allowing the game to
be played.
Vizcaino had a leadoff single in
the sixth, his second hit of the
game.
Carl Everett walked, and with
Jeff Kent at bat, Tim Pugh (5-5)
committed a balk and threw a wild
pitch.
After a delay of one hQur and 24
m{nutes, the game was called.

Associated Press

Montreal Expos rookie pitcher
Carlos Perez, 24, stands in
Atlanta Municipal Court Monday,
for a preliminary hearing after
his arrest over the weekend.
pinned her on the bed in his hotel
room and raped and sodomized her
hours after his 5-1 loss to the
Atlanta Braves on Friday night.
Dressed in red prison pants and
shirt, Perez listened as his accuser
said she felt she had no choice but
to go with him to his hotel room.
She testified she met Perez at a
bar Friday and gave him her telephone number, then went outside
with him to wait for friends to pick
her up. When a cab came by, Perez
said, "Come on, let's go,' she said.
She said she knew Perez probably wanted to have sex, but she
went to his room anyway because
she thought she could refuse him.
"I was concerned about being
with him, but I felt if I told hiul .I
didn't want to do anything, thl\t
would be it,' she said.
Under questioning from Davis,
she acknowledged she did not call
to the crowd in front of the bar
before she got into the taxi. Nor did
she seek help from anyone as they
went to the room.
Bill Stoneman, Expos vice president for operations, accompanied
Perez to the court hearing and met
him at the jail.
"It was a total surprise," Stoneman said . "This has been on the
minds of the players .... Most of the
concern has been for Carlos himself."

IfjMW'lI:A"_

Mariners
close
in
on
their
first-ever
title
Cyclone line answers
Jim Cour
Associated Press

preseason challenges
Chuck Schoffner
Associated Press
AMES , Iowa - Even the best
running back can't get yards without blocking, and Iowa State's Troy
Davis has been getting plenty.
How good has it been?
Good enough for Davis to lead
the nation in rushing by a wide
margin. And good enough that
while Davis was rushing for 302
yards against UNLV last Saturday,
photographers were moaning that
they couldn't get any decent pictures because there were never any
defenders around him.
"We had two new starting guards
in there (Saturday), but regardless
of who was on the field, they really
dominated the line of scrimmage,"
[ow a State coach Dan McCarney
said Monday.
"They allowed our backs to get a
lot of extra yards and really did a
fine job. I'm real proud of our offensive line."
It's a unit about which there
lVere questions going into the season. Only two starters returned
and the depth was a concern.
Plus, Iowa State had been running the triple-option under former
coach Jim Walden . The one- and
two-back sets that McCarney uses
requires a different style of block-

ORDER

SEATTLE - Lou Pinie lla is
emphatic.
"We haven't won anything yet,"
the Seattle Mariners' third-year
manager said.
No, they haven't. But they' re
getting close.
When the Mariners play California in the Kingdome on Tuesday and Wednesday, they will be
in position to virtually close out
the Angels and move within one
victory of wrapping up the AL
West.
With six games to go, the
Mariners hold a two-game lead
over the Angels, who appeared to
have the division wrapped up at
the start of September.
The Mariners overtook the

1,272 yards are only 686 fewer
than they gained a111ast season.
Davis has rushed for 912 yards,
an average of 228 a game. Northwestern's Darnell Autry is second
with a 167.3-yard average.
"It's a world's difference from last
year," Kohn said. "It feels really
good, especially getting all these
rushing yards. That will probably
get us on the map a little bit as an
offensive team."
Iowa State set a school record by
running for 586 yards in the 57-30
victory over UN LV. And the
Cyclones did it with a makeshift
line.
Senior guard Mark Konopka,
who has been the team's best lineman, missed the game because of a
bruised knee and guard Patrick
Augafa moved to center. Sophomore Matt Rahfaldt and junior
Doug Easley, both making their
first starts of the season, ruled in
at guard.
Kohn said the changes were no
big deal.
"There really isn't a whole lot of
change because we're all very tight
as a unit," he said. "We're not
starters and the second string.
Everybody takes reps in practice,
working together."

ing.
"I seem to remember The Sporting News saying the line is a
mess," senior tackle Tim Kohn
said. "We kind of took that as a
challenge a little bit."
Kohn and his teammates have
answered that challenge in helping
Iowa State to a 2-2 start after last
year 's 0-10-1 disaster. The
Cyclones are second nationally to
Nebraska in rushing with an average of 318 yards a game. Their

Family owned business, 33 years!
"Chosen the best eat-in pizza in town,"
VI Student Poll
302 E. Bloomington St.
Open 7 Days a Week 4:00-12:00
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For the first time ever, the
Mariners have a magic number.
Any combination of Seattle wins
and California defeats that add
up to five would give the Mariners
their first division title.

If the Mariners sweep the
Angels, their magic number will
be one.
Seattle winds up the regular
season with a four-game series in
Arlington, Texas, against the
Rangers.
The Mariners have caught the

351-5073

$4 95
•

AlL
LUNCH SAlADS

TUES. NITf TACOS
All YOU CAN EAT
5:00-8:00

=~~e!nique

BBQ Steak Salad
Arlantic Sahoon Sa1ad
0rlckeIi Taro Salad
and da%ic Ceaser

Tuesdays &Thursdays! 210~3~~St.

HARD & son SHEu.,
BEEF & CHICKEN
4.95

.

The Wine Bottles

: Frkevin Gordan

manager on Seatt e's
postseason chances.

SERVING BEER & WINE

5chwa9 RB9gae

Emmaiiiil..

Lou Piniella, Mariners
I

12" Sausage, Beef, Pepperoni, Canadian Bacon

Tues.:

Machinery Hall
Thee Duma
Bottled°9

yet. "

city's fancy. For the three-game
weekend Oakland series, exuberant crowds of 51,500, 54,589 and
46,714 screamed until their voices
were hoarse as the Mariners came
from behind twice for victories.
"There's a lot of enthusiasm, a
lot of excitement, a lot of anticipation," Piniella said. "If there was a
doubt about Seattle not being a
viable major-league city, I think
this should remove it."
The biggest symbol of doubt
Monday remained last week's
public vote on whether to build
new $325 million stadium with a-.
retractable roof.
After more than 18,000 abse
tee ballots were counted Monda
the measure appeared headed fo
failure, trailing by 1,535 vote
with about 3,000 left to be coun ed.

Frozen Pizzas Always Available

tt(~tr
Wed.:

"We haven't won anything

PAGLIAI'S PIZZA

338-3000

115 E. CoUege

Thur.:

CLU5 HANGOUT

Angels because California collapsed and because they're playing the best baseball in the team's
19-year history. Seattle has won
21 of its last 29 games since Ken
Griffey Jr. beat the New York
Yankees with a ninth-inning
home run on Aug. 24.
"We've been playing well ,"
Pinie11a said.
"We've been playing with a lot
of intensity. We've been hitting
the ball well. We've been getting
· hi "
h
t e goo d Pitc ng.
.
But, he cautioned, " there's
nothing to get euphoric about yet.
We've got some work to do."
The Mariners will send Andy
Benes (6-1) against Shawn Boskie
(7 -6) in the first game against the
Angels. In Game 2, Piniella will
go with Tim Belcher (10-10)
against Mark Langston (15-6).
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Never a Cover

337.5314

11am-10pm
22 S_ Clinton

RI~erftst "Btst P/wl" ",inner again in 1995 aNI "Btst Burgtr".

• BAItED BRIE' SALAD NICOISE • SEAfOOD FETn)ONE • SHEPERD'S PIE • PAE1J-4. • QUESADlUAS
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More depth
and more interesting

AFC

Dave Goldberg

Associated Press
With a quarter of the NFL season already gone, one thing is evident.
The AFC may lose the Super
Bowl for the 12th straight year,
but it's deeper, better, and far more
interesting than the NFC, which
has two legitimate teams in DAIr
~ and SAN FRANCISCO ... and
maybe Minnesota.
-Could the Rams be 4-0 in the
AFe? No. Could the Falcons be 3-1
in the AFC? They've beaten three
te1lms who are a combined 1-10
and the one win was by the Jets over expansion Jacksonville.
':;:What's worse, watching Tampa Bay beat Washington 14-6 or
FJouston beat Cincinnati 38-28 in
th classic Chris Chandler-Jeff
Blake shootout?
: The NFC East, which won
four st raight Super Bowls with
tM6e different teams from 1990
through 1993, has Dallas on top
followed by four teams that are 1:j. l,f any of them makes the playoffs it will be with records of 8-8,
altbough 7-9 isn't out of the question:
.....!The AFC West is now the best
division - the Chargers, Raiders
and Chiefs, all 3-1, and the Bronc.os, 2-2, are all contenders.
Th~re 5-1 against the NFC East
aftel' the Raiders scored 48

straight points against the Eagles
on Sunday, and the only loss was
by Denver to DALLAS.
OK, so the Rams are 4-0 because
they have an unheard of turnover
margin of 14-0. Those things even
out. But they have yet to play an
AFCteam.
They're clearly not in a class
with Miami, Oakland, Cleveland
or San Diego, and would be no better than even against Kansas City,
New England, Denver or even Buffalo and Indianapolis (where they
go next week). And they couldn't
approach Pittsburgh if Neil O'Donnell were back. (Imagine, making
Neil O'Donnell into a savior.)
ROOKIE WATCH: Thny Boselli,
the second overall pick in the
draft, finally got into a game at
left tackle for Jacksonville on Sunday. Is it possible the first round of
the class of '95 is finally starting to
catch up with Wayne Chrebet (free
agent, Jets), Corey Fuller (thirdrounder, Vikings) and Terrel Davis
(sixth-rounder, Broncos) who have
been the rookies of the year 80 far?
Sunday was something of a coming out day for big-name firstrounders, although not everything
they did was positive.
-Rashaan Salaam, the Heisman Trophy winner and 21st overall pick, made his first start for
Chicago because of injuries to
Robert Green, Raymont Harris
and Lewis Tillman. He needs work

NOW HIRtNG- S,udents for pon·
Hospl1aI Hou ....aeping Oepartment.
day and night shifts. Weekends and

lima custodial pOSitions. University

holidays required. Apply in "",son at
CI57 General HOspital.

NOW laking applications tor persons
to wait tables In loCal tavern.
Apptv inparson. Mumm's Saloon.
21 W. Benton.

NURSING STUOENTSI CNA'S
Nurse Association seeks
addHlons to our homecare aide stan.
Great resume builder. Full and part.

tima positions avail" immediately.
Day. evening, or weekend hours.

Associated Press

Competitive salary. mileage and travel
time psid. ApptV In person to V.N.A.
Homaeare Aida SeMc:e. 437 Highway
One Wesl. towa Cit)o EOE

St. Louis quarterback Chris Miller (12) gets a helping hand from Troy
Drayton after being knocked to the turf at Busch Stadium Sunday.
- 16 carries for 40 yards, a fumble
that led to a Rams' touchdown and
a botched handoff from Erik
Kramer that was returned 73
yards for a score by 'lbby Wright.
-Tyrone Wheatley, the 17th
overall pick. After a holdout and
nagging injuries, he spelled Hamp-

STUDENTsm
'tt

ton and ran for 54 yards in 10 carries against New Orleans, including a 19-yard TO run on which he
ran over cornerback Jimmy
Spencer. "llove getting a defensive
back in the open field," said
Wheatley, whom Dan Reeves
wanted to bypass for Salaam.

.Classifieds

'tt

eleadline (Dr new clds iJnd cancellations
ad that requires cash, please check them out
until you know what you will receIve in retum. It ;s IfTI{./ossibie

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

~"';:';'-':"~=~;"'---I EXPERtENCED receptionist needed ~;;;~:;;;;~:;;==::
full-lima for busy salon. Monday-

Thursday 8:30·5:00. Friday 8:30·
2:00. Please awty In person at Gen•• t. 201 E. a.nlon SI. No phon.
calls please.
FAST fundra,_ · rals. $500 In
5 days -Gr_s. groups. ctUbs.
mobva'ed
individuals.
F••,. e05)'
- no financial
obligation. II~=~===~=~

fr .. )'011 from
(800)862- 1982 ..t. 33.
1he1'fOblem of unwanted hair I*"1aHEALTH & envlronmenlally con ·
_tly. Medically 8pp<0v.<! method.
earned? Mak. a dlffer.nc. sharing
-(jalt ior complementary con.uftallon
heallh products. FuN and part-tim•.
I . 354-6588.
and lntrodUC1Gry treatment ClInic of I"AiROT-.;;ciOi~;;;Piiy;;C8fi;;s.::
J;lec1r<11OgV. 337-1,91.
IT
FIlLING _
pain IOIlowing
~=-:===~:':::::7::'':::':'=:STU DENT
on abo<1lon? Catl I.R.I.S. 33802625.
Mlp!
1-..........;;;;;;---;;;;;;0/
COMPUTER
FREE
PREGNANCY
PROGRAMMER
TESTINGccunsetlng.
IRTHRJ
--.ndIV. confidential
;GHT
Duties: Write, modify, lest
, ,
M.W.F ~ 1pm
and debug programs;
~.'"
T&Th 2- 5pm
modify and run prodUClion
··''CONCERN
FOR W O M E N .0,,""
.
... - (103 E.CoI'- St • . 2101
programs, provide as 51s•
351~
Free PreglllllCY Teetlng
lance to users.
FRIE SINGLES peckage.
Confldentlal CounMiIn
Experience necessary:
Available Chnllilnslor
g
FoxPro, PC Dalabasas.
dating II.
and Support
Gumby's Pizza is now
Desired qualifications, but
1-«JO-292-~
No ........
.........n--t
hiring' d every
Ii
drivers.
nol necessary: Medical
"'_•._,
t8 OImNG a hu.te to< 'fO'J? Us.
Mon. " .....2pm
Drivers make $6-$10/
tarmlnOlogy, Word,
natural Garclnla Ptus . SuppleT 'W 7pmo1pn1
EXCEL, CORElDRAW,
me~1ed with chromium. no stlmu·
Thura. 3pm-1pm
hour.l'I~ble hours, fast
UNIX, and INFORMIX
~:'351-8491.
,..
3pm-1pm
paced and fun work
MAKE ACONNECTIONI
'
abnosphcre. Stop by
experience.
ADVERnSE IN
CALL I3UIII
Gumb)l's and apply.
Come to 280 Med labs
TIlE DAtL YIOWAN
"18. Ctln....
702 •• QIIbiIIt
for an application. See
33U784
33U785 !===8uI:"=2JO===~1I
PositionsavaiJable
Liz, Community-Based
N"nONAL Education Auoclatlon.
I~~~~~~~~;;:::;~
Programs.
daf_
AII"nsonOf33t
' l;~~~~~~~~_I
•
EndorSe annuilles.
VALIC asTom
a provider
'''-I
8'fSt.'
TIlE ORIGINAL SWEATER LADY
WORK WITH
IlAI'f CRISIS LINE
Returns Sep,ember 25-29. 9 • .m.-5 CHILDREN
24 hoIn. ~ day.
p.m.. Iowa Memorial Union with bea...
t3Io4OOO or '-«JO-284-7821 .
liful hand-l<nH sweater. including A~
iiijjijiijijj~ paca. Baja Jackets. ocarveo. glov.s. We need caring
. . . . . Also Navajo bag. and lois 01 Jewtlr)'. individuals to WDrk with
Temporary Writing
""'" ~" ....... U.S. •
~sored bV tile M. and Craft Cen- child ran with disabMitles.
Project
::';;''-l'!..~II.t.OOO
One year of experience In
lIIimI:rIIt... • 351 Am ADOPTION
an organization providing
opponunity for pan.time
IiIiIIIIF
social setvice required.
employment writing science
"~.!'.~;:''r:''--:...,
$6.00/hr. 10 slart and
malerills. Earn $9/bour for
raises alter complating
10-20 hours per week in Iowa
lraining. very Eloxjbte
City offices of ACf (American
Schedules al five
College Testinp. Project be,ins
Iocallons In Iowa City.
immediately. continues through
Applications takan dally
November. Need 4-year degree
at:
with science background .t
Sy.t_ Unlimited
good writing skill •.
1551 FIrst A""ue
can

HUMAN SERVICES

otz Paid training $6.00/hour

--========::::

EOE

SUPPORTED LIVING
COUNSELOR
Counselor position available
to live in an apartment setting
with lKIu~ women who have
developmental disabiijjes.
You will work 35-40 hours
per week, recieve full
benefits, room and board.
Come in or call Robin for
details at 338-9212.
Systems Unlimned, Inc.
1556 Arst Avenue,
Iowa City, Iowa 52240

weekends, elc. Starting pay

~uw~-------------------------d.'e, lime ________________
~~

Loc.,ion__~--~----------
,ont."
person/phone

NolV accepting

Questions: con~

program for those whO

CIn:uIaIion 0fIice 33W783

Tranlcribes and edits the minutes of the meetings of
the Johnson County Board of Supervisors. Performs
other &a.igned dutiea. Strong communication,writing,
typing, and word-proceaaing skills e.sential. $7.28 an
hour. Work schedules tailored to requirements of indi-

more. Apply between
8 and 5, Mon. thu Fri.
Syat_a Unlimited
1551 FlrIt Avenue
!owl City, 10M 52240
EOE

from approsimalely 8 hours to.a. many as 20

per week.

~;;~~~~:::;IM)~lSO'NCOUNTYISANAFF~~
~
11~::~~~~~~cOPPORTUNlTY
EMPLOYER..
II
WOMEN AND ELDERLY ARE
ENCOURAGED TO APPLY.
NEEDED FOR MIIE01.t\TE

OPENINGS AT U OF I
lAt.HJRV SeFlva 10
PROCESS CLEAN AND

SOILED UNEHS. Gooo

Holthwe" Jr. IN.

16-20 hrs/Wk-$5 .50Ihr
NO WEEKENDS
M-F 5-9am or 7-11am
M-Th 7:45-11 :45pm or
~5pm- 12 :45am

Contact: Dean Gorrell,
Assoc. Prin. ·
Northwest Jr. HI. 339-6827
• HOllrly Cullollll
$ullllllft"
Conlact Physical Plant
1137 S. Riverside Or.
Iowa
IA 52246

TELLER

Part-time positiON for
customer service orient·

With your talent and amb"lon.
you're not about to seIlIe tor second
best. Nei1hefarewe.
UNITED STATES CEllUlAR
Is a leading prOVIder 01 cellut.. s.r·
vice to more than 120 markets
across Ihe nation. Our grol<1h
demands exceptional retail ptes
professionals 10 souroe. educate and
acquire new customers lor our ser·
vice.

Our Retail Sales Associates will
assist customers within Our stores.
call potemlll customels and be
responsible for opening and ctoslno
tne store. Retafl Of ceUuiar SItes
experlertce preferTfItI. We will COlI'
sider HS Qllduate wlh excellent
communlcltlon and ptes skits.

Matte vour next career I!tOY! mlly
count. FOfWIrd vour resume to;
UNITED STATES CELLULAR COR·
PORATION. c/o Personnet Off~e.
2OfO Keokuk StRIII. Iowa City. tA

ed individuals. Cash

handling and balancing

skills with previous customer service experi·
ence preferred.
Qualified candidales
must have 10-key and
typing sldlls. be detailoriented and accurate,
and demonstrate effec·
tive communication
skills. Various schedules
available.
Complete applkatlons .~

FIRST
204 E. Washington
Iowa City, IA 52240

52240.

AA/EOH

No phone calls please.
Equal OIlportunty Employer

24HOU'C~

INFIDN
UNITED STATES

356- 914fJ

CELLUlAR.

V

n;(fPHOIVE NETV:ORK

PROFESSIONAL SCORERS:
ATTENTION: COLLEGE GRADUATES'
STARTING PAY IS $7.75 PER HOUR ','

1

r

National Computer Systems in 10v/:1 Cily is c\lCtel\II~
accepling applic31ions for lemporary professional lcst
scorer.;. 111e professional scorer will assist with
professional test scoring projeclS by evalullling student
responses to open-ended questions.
Qualified individuals must have a depee from a 4 yw
accrediled college or university. Background in writing.
English. m:llhem:llics, or 0Ihcr reloled fields is particularly
welcome. (Teaching experience is a plus.)
• Daytime and evening t.lurs available
t
• Pnid tmining provided.
• NCS provides a plcasant.tcam-oriented wodt
environment
If you are qualified and would like 10 become a part of tile •
professional scoring team. please apply in person, or send a •
cover letter and resume 10:

Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words.

DO YOU HAVE

ASTHMA?
Volunteers needed'to
participate in asthma '
research study. Must be
12 years of age or older~
Cor11J:!9nsation available.

$2500/o.b.o. :

Address _______________________--.;.

library Business OffIce . General oplttude
at 10:30 am and 2:30 pm Monday to

-

1973 DODGE
400 VB. 41 ,000 mi
needs minor bod~

----------------

to fifteen hours per week at $4.80lhour.
months $5.28 per hour. Worka rotating
.:.em u·fV1''''' and SUndays, some evening work.

can 356-1659.

Amc/,', - 20 hr/rtli .

1 ___________ 2
3
4 __________~1
5
6
7
8 _ _ _ _---;
9 __________ 10 __________ 11 ___________ 12 ____________
13
14
15
16 _ _ _ _ _ _.... 1
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
------~-------Name ________________________________________________
_

356-5206
Part-time IIbray aide to sort and shelve materials.
May assist at the checkout desk and library
h",J!td'hrl<"lrrl . Some lifting and carrying of books Is
requtrea. Skillin sorting and alphobettzat1on.

.

Studenl •
Custodial/Recycle
Positions

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK

123 S. Unn Street
Iowa City. Iowa 52240

"

STUDENT~PLOYMENT

•

IOWA CITY PUBLIC LIBRARY

..

s.ma

Equal Opportunity ~

~y nfOJGH FRIMY

.,

• 6 hr/d" Food
AIIIII,m ., C/Ir
• 6 hr/d" Food SInfa
AI,III'nl $11"""""
Conlact Food SeNlee,
1137 S. Riverside Dr.,
Iowa City, IA 52246 EOE
• VldlHl Produ"/OII

drug scr8Bning IsqUired.

IOWA ClTY,IOWA 5U44

FROM 8:00AM 10

~

PrlHlfflplrJ¥merlr. rsndom

NCS
PROFESSIONAL SCORER
HUMAN RESOURCES
HWY.l AND 1-80

PlUS WEEKENDS AND
HOU~YS. ScHeDU.fD
AAOtHI ClASSES.
~MN OF 20 HRS. PER
WEEK. $6.00 PER ~
FOR PROOUC'TlDNAND.
$6.50 FOR ~RS.
Aw\.v tI PEROON AT 'THE

~

DISTRICT
has the following
vacancies:

1515 WIllow CrMk Dr.
Just off Hwy. , West

•

SEVERAl. HOURS AT" TIME
NECESSARY. DAYS ONLY
FROM 6:30AM 10 3:30PM

ACl 1..l1li Eojul
Opportunitr Emp!or·r

IOWA CITY

COACH CO.

•

HANlYEYE~roN

U OF ILAlHlRV SaMce
AT 105 CourrST.•

....

ror more .... nllllioo call

The Daily Iowan

Employer.

The IOWA CITY
COMMUNITY SCHOOL

We've Set Our Sights
AI High AI Your Own

• Arbury, Denbigh,
Derwen, Penfro,
Penkridge, Sunset
• Aber, Ealing, Sunset,
Wrexham
• Gilrrore, W€lStQ~te
• DowntO'M1 ~;i;n.o<·"""
• Grandview, Highland,
Marietta, TCIN6r

Kathy Desterhaft, at
356-3183.

~plicatlons

for part-time
School 'Bus Drivers.
ApPlWow for Fall.

The Dailv Iowan

Johnson County Auditor's Office
Iowa City, Iowa

want to leam and eam

For more information.
c1l1331-1505 between
8am-4pm

~..

{venl _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

• Mon.· Fri. Schedule

• Bonus Plan

RETAIL SALES
ASSOCIATE

iJ\": 'h:~i~~i~~

Office,

an OUlstanding training

EOE
M.ilor bring /0 The Dally Iowan, Communic.lion. Center Room 207.
DNdliM for submitti/t& item. to /Ire C./Md.r column is 'pm Iwo d.ys
ptlot to public./ion. "ems m.y be edited (or ~englh, .00 in BMer.' will
not be published mot. th.n ona. No/ices which .re commerci.1
Mlvfrtis«n.nts will not be ~Ied. P/NJ. print ck.rly.

• 12·20 hrs. Week

• $600-$900 Month

Call1CAN at
354-8011
will haYe'irle following

CI25 General Hospital.

Substitutes cover
open routes until a
permanent carrier
is found. Please
call 335-5783 for
more information.

Call 335-5066 or stop by
329 S. Madison,
ask for Julie
Mif.EO Employer

PART-TIME
STUDENT RECORDING
SECRETARY

01 $5.50 to $6.00. Pay
Increases earned though

.,;,o,,,;'T1,r

Iow8 City, !owl 52240

telephone operator position
available in the University
of Iowa Hospitals and
Clinics Telecommunications Center. Up to twenty hours per week during
school year. More hours
available during summer
and breaks. Primarily
evenings and rotatiog shifts
on weekends. Salary
$5.25Ihour. Must be available year round, breaks and
holidays.
Apply in person al the
Telecommunications

Action

available positions thaI can
fit the busiest of schedules:
evenings, ovemlghts,

_.hop.

'

DrMTs

Staff pay -$8.00/hour
plus bonus
'tt Full benefit packa.ge
'tt Career Opportunities
-(, Travel opportunities
'tt

The University of lowl is an
Equal Opportunity Alfmn.live

We have patt time
posttlons salVIng people
with disabilities. There are

B

I

Work 10 prolect the
environment,
Medicare and
Medicaid.
Part-lime ftexible
hours -15 to 30
hours/Week

PART TIME
STUDENT

., 111 Communications Center • 335-5784
11 am

Sd100iBus

Th. Vlslling

HELP WANTED

.

IOWAN NEEDS
SUBSTITUTE
CARRIERS.

at

1t5Hwy. East.

.

~__---------------------------------Zip------------

Phone

----------------------------------------------------~

Ad information: # of Days _Category _____~__;_--_-Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period.
1-3 days

62¢ per word ($8.20 min.)

4-5 days
6-10days

.90¢ per word ($9.00 min.)

$1 .17 per word ($11 .70 min.)

Red, 5-speed. PS, F
AWFM casselle, bE
condition. $11,91

11-15 days $1.64 per word ($ 16.40 min.) •
16·20 days $2.10 per word ($21.00 min.)
30days $2.43 per word ($24.30 min.)

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORkiNG DAY.
Send compleled ad blank wilh check or money order, place ad Oller Ihe phone,
or stop by our office localed at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa Oty, 52242.

Phone
335-5784 or 335-5785
Fax 335-6297

1894 TOYOT

.

:

~

...

1'" Nil.,

Office Hours
Monday -Thursday 8-5

Auto, new bra~

8-4

354-1

conldition. As
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~
~------------~"
apoclall,t _ _ !At ..

LP WANTED
~ NINQ

:;..--" SILL A~ON
e,ARN

n_.

1me

hour. av.nllblt. Mull """
and drive" Ilcon ... Eopori.
hetptu4 but not
SWq
$6. ADPI'/In perl<)n II The fin>
al CleaMino Teem t2t8 ~
Ct. Iowa CtIy.
IPUTI!R U.... _
. WOI\
'hours. S20K to $5OIcI yw. ~
• (714)25t-3311 1.0t.374.

~

..:..:W.:..:;AN::.:T:.=:EO=--_I'~~~:":""--_

.:..:.::=L::,..P

(LPWANTED

~T1VI! World fa now ~.""

ioddlat lead le""tw, • P'IId'ocI
Itant. and torn. par1-time ltd
8r1Y hours, noon, or lat. 1ft••
call Darlene 81351-9:165,
r• _
Sl SHIPS NOW MIRING ·
up to $2QOO.lmonJII WOIIdng on
e Ships or Land·Tour oom.,..
Worid trayel. SeUOflai & .....
employmonl avallabl • . No ".
ea nectJlary. For
Inlet·
on
co II 1·206·63' ·0<61

~

~~:iiEi!nCiWiiiririQTcii'Mi

mer.

monlY 01 boll\.
e IooI<lng for stUdents 01 0fQIW>"
• to .,," our Sc>rino Bratk pocl.
MazaUan. (800)366..4716.

POSITIONS av.ilable for certified
nurSing asSistant at Oaknoll Retirement ResJdence fOf full or part-tIme

AD~IRT1S1"

days and .venlngs. We offer a unique

DAI~ Y IOWAN

lI'~iiS;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;", and highly reputabl. hoaHh CII'. enV"

33$-61111

~

OWAN NEEDS
SUBSTITUTE
I CARRIERS,

IONICS

The IOWA CITY
OMMUNITY SCHOOL

DISTRICT

• 6 hrN'y Food ""'"

AIIIII,'" ., C/fJ
• 6 hrNIf FDod SmIct
Alr/Il'nISu~

ACT (s and l!quII
Opportunity Employer

Contact Food SelViee.
1137 S. RivefSide Dr.,
Iowa CIt)<, 11\ 52.2~6 EOE
• Video I'rDduQ/1lII
,ocl,', -20 h,/rfti .
North",11 J'.If.
Contact: Dean Gorrell.
Assoc. Prin.·

OFFICE
COORDINATOR

orthwest Jr. HI. 339-6827
• Hourly CIIIIII4I11

Su""ltur"

Contact Physical Plant
1137 S. RivefSlde Or.
Iowa City, IA 52246

TELLER

rnce

alified candidates
ust have to-key and
ing skills, be detailriented and accurate,
d demonstrate effec· '
ve communication
kills. Various schedules
vailable.

FIRST
n.lll"

~

204 E. Washington
owa City, IA 52240

* ** *
o-E~'l'4J ....:';:='lli~~

AA/EOIl

24Hourc~

V

•

SCOAERS~

\I

STIAK..HOUSI
SA "oM QQ.U. lU
V

Resume Wn,.

URGI! on. bedroom. CoraMIle. on
busllne. S36SI month. HtN p,/cI. Deposit tl2 month·. ""'l 338-6932.
NICE~ Y fuml_; dOM to _ s .
oH-s_ parl(ing; HfW paid; • . - .
J.n
(or Immedlaltly) SoIl0.
leaVe

338-elS5.337·5544
U STORE ALL
FaN & Winter storage
SPECIAL
Pay throe month·, In advance
get the fourth monlh FREEl
5>10.10,,0.10,15 unit. only.
337-3506. 33H)575

Entry' level through
executIVe.
Updat.. by FAX
354·7822
RESUMES
laSer Prlnled
ProfessiMsI ConsuHation

BICYCLE

IV,. GT Kllakorarn LT componenl
THE WRITE TYPE
group indudlng Rapld·FlfO shift....
358-6506
---.,-;
W"'
Oc::A"'OC'=A7-;;RE- - - look. brand new. S4501 OBO .
:\51-9377
33&3888
CASH for b icycl" and .portlng
good•. GILBERT ST. PAWN
31e 112 E.Burilngton St.
COMPANY. 354-7VI0.
______
Complete Pro....1on1i ConsuHatlOn
MOPED
'1 0 FAEE Copies
....,.....,...~~
·Cov", letlers
1"3 Yamaha Razz. red. drove lew
'VIS~ MasterCard
miles. brand new condition . $1300/
OBO. Cell anytime. 354-4260.

.75 PER HOUR :
currenlly
professional lesl
ill assisl wilh

•
•

by evaluating s ludenl

•

==__.,-.". . .__

MOTORCYCLE

WANTED

lVBI Kawasaki CSR 305. Low miles.
n... pans . need. some wortc. $1751
OBO. 35&-0068.
1982 HONDA SUZUKI 550
15.260 mile •. Good condition. Ac·
C4!p1ing bids. Call Jeralyn. Perpetual
Savings Bank. t(319~1851 (Cedar
Rapid.) .
1904 Yamaha Virago 7SO. Green. gao
raged. 1400 miles. S4500. 353-4414
FOR sale, 1994 SuzUki RF600. sport
bike, 1800 mtles, mint condition. musl
...11. $48001 060. 3~19 .

HOUSEMATE wanled. Law student
needs roommale to shlle coot 111<..
bedroom e •• I.,de houle. C.II
34H)982.
MAKI A CONNECTIONI
ADVERTISE IN
THE DAilY IOWAN
33$-57801
335-57t1l1
MALE , stUdent in 8 two bedroom.
furnished. ciosa 10 downtown. prlvete
perIt. laundry . bika room. tsrge k~chen and living area. AIC, full bath. new
apartment. carpet, greal manage.
menl . avall.ble Immedl.tely. Sop.
tamber fret. $2751 month. Gall Erik
354-934701331-6311 .
OLDER .tudenV young professlonll.
Own room In brand new two bedroom
apartment on Coralvili •• Wp. CIA.
own bathroom. H: W paid. $3tOI
montl"! plus 112 utilities . Call Ken .
33!H 170.
ROOM "'fill own Mill
fn II"'" hou...
·Sunny. brighL
-hardwood nDOrS,
-<leek. ,un porch.

AUTO DOMESTIC
1087 Ford Taurus station wagon. Air

tamatie. cruise. lslt . AlC. high mil ..

age. New batlery and t"es. $17001
OBO CIII 35 ..... 260.
1988 Oodg. Ari •• . 4·door. 120K
miles. AlC . cruise. wen maintAined,
$2000/ OBO. 337~7. anor 6pm.
liao ea~le Premier. 37.000 mil ••.
.uto. cruISe. I..th.r .. ala. 53.600.
33H168. ask Greg.
199~ Neon Sport. Below book. toad- ·exercl~ room.
--wOOded area, eIose 10 campus.
ed . S-speed. Must dnv• . 358-6421.
-bustina. off· street parking.
a8 Impals, 6 cyl., 3 speed manual
$330 fNCLUDES
transmission, 2-door. hard lop. good -cleaning S41MC8. phone. coble.
t"... $350 , 3~t-t824.
·ALLulilllies.
Preler opoo-mlnded.
CHEVY Z.24. 1990. Incredible In.ld.
mature woman.
and out. $75001 OBO . Call now
358-0714.
INve mea",,!!e.
34t-0327
ROOMMATE wanled for cool CoralWE BUY CARS. TRUCKS.
Berg Auto Sates 1640 Hwy t West . Ville condo. MIF. Indoor pool. omen;.
bas. 52501 month. own bedroom. own
338-6688.
balhroom. 351-1996.

FAX
FedE,
Same Day Service
380\ - 7822

•

~:::-

STEREO

I

:I
••

• I

r

I

--=~=--II'rAl~.UYIR~~rlfi\~
WORDCARE
338-38811
3 18112 E.Burllngton St.

l-

goneer 4X4. power e:t,hlng. leather

CLOSE·IN. Furnished. Non·smoklng
fem." gredu.t. sludenf pr.f.rred.

NO DEPOSITS
BUS SERVICE
UOF 1STUDENTS
RATES FROM $259 - $391

~v.lI.ble now . $195.

H~~iu:;;;;;c;;o;;:;;;::;;;;C)b;Cj:"

'"7.=-:=::===,--,-;=c-:::-=new.

THREE bedroom condo. All
sunlit. t350 I«.ft .• 5950 month-Sap.,
lember
Pets okay. 3~
"

rllC8f1t1y remodeled two bedroom 1 11: bath with deck. Water
peld. On busllne. New laundry. Call
today DPI. 351-4452 . WILL GO
FASfll
HUGE two bedroom apartmenl (9th
St.. CofalvJl'.) With private entrance
and free parking. Pets OK. $5501
month , water paid. Available immedlatelyl C.II 338-5146 liM. or
339-4783 fOf an appointment.
LARGIIWO bedroom. two bathroom
al 620 S. Riverslde Dr. CIo... to hos·
pltal. Open Immediately. No petl.
$5601 monlh plu. eleclrlcity .
351-3141.
LARGE two bedroom. Clean. quiet.
off-sUllt parking. On·slte laundry,
convenience store. 6 miles west of
VA hospital on Hwy 6. Call 338-ef89.
Monday Ihrough Friday 1·5pm. or
leave
on machine.

SpacIous 2 bedroom apti ind
3bedroom lDWIlhouses widt

be2utlfuIl'ieY.s.

ne;mo.tIOOd

• ~ lrecreatlon
• central heaVai'

• on bus route
• on·site IawxIry &ciIitlEs
• po(essioI JaI 0fl005iIe

OO~V!

lOG
'ria
11-'

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE

(319) 337-4446

•.......,I'II.n.

r.~==;'F
'Wf)(~~roce~~ng
~~T~yp;I ;==J~I~~~~;~~~~~~~~~;;;~

2 bedroom
available in Tiffin,

2 BR condo complete with stove,~
refrigerator, dishwasher. Each bedrOQrn:
with own complete bathroom. Centl'~ :
air, $550/mo. You pay gas, electricity. :
and phone. Off street parking availa'i!!:

1~~~iQWii:

Appications are rcN being taken at: ~ I I~~~_ __

iC

220 3rd St., Tiffin, Iowa (Bel1indPO.";;)

A~AILA8lE

immedialely. One bed·
room apartment. ArenaJ I"!ospital location. $4251 month. incl ude. all util"
Ues. Cal 351-8990.

***********

HOUSE FOR SAL E::.:
THREE bedroom. I 3/4 beth
ranch with upgrades. Great _~
..ta. $107.400. 354--\185. .. .-,
THREE bedroom. quiet street,
wood floor •. vinyl .ldlnp. mUC~J1Kn.

$ QUA LITYI Lowest prlcesl S
10% down 11 .75 APR fixed . New
'95 . 16' wide. three beclroom .
$20.987. Large sallICIion. F_ delIVery. sel-up and bank finanCing.
Horkh.,mer Enl.rpri.... Inc. ,
1-800-632-5985
Hazeflon. Iowa.
MUST SELLI Two bedroom. A/C. on
bu.lln •. p.rklng. gre.t for .'It'l~t.
$30001 080.354-9291 .
Jltlon
TWO bedroom. 10,SO. ..cen...~"",, 
dil lon. on bu. route. 52950 . -Call
354--1250 or (319)291 ~30.

• exreIImt resklmtial

FALL LEASING located one blOCk
from c.mpu •. Include. refrigerator
and microw.ve. share bath. Star1lng
.t $245 per monlh. aM ut,lrtles peJd.
Call 354-6112.

~

THREE bedroom house. garaua. big
yard . In residential n8Ighbor~.
Walking distanc. to shopplnJl..~
campu• . Available tmmediately..w5
plu. ulil~ies . 35lHI025.

$91.500. 351-1298' 1 "

Villa Garden Apts

_c4band&qUal_all_ A
_ d_fla_n. l
recelVe ,SI5OI0BO.1

2102ndSt
Coralville, IA

8 1r.

shed. 5650 plus utilities. Key"~~
Properly. 338-6268.
, "'"
BEAUTIFUL WESTSIDE two bed .
room •• CIA. deck . bu.llne. ' Wl)
baths. 33S- t 91 3.
"

I~

CALL UOF I FAMILY HOUSING
335-9199
FOR MORE INFORMATION

No kitchen.
351-1643. aftor 6pm.

Two bedroom . C8nlnll

dishwasher. WID. deck. 'toJ;a.Ql'

'~~~==:-:::::-;==:--;

• 1>

1BED & 2 BED
APARTMENTS AVAILABLE
SEPTEMBER - JANUARY

1 ~=:7'7"'='i:":::-:-=::=:::'-;;~

17:7=':~="'=;-C:';'=-=="~-. I c;,.;;....~~.,-.,-----~-

~~
o

~~~~~~Icon ition.$5~

I~!:!~~~I~~

Ii

___

FOR .ale: 1987 Jeep Grand Wa·

WAITSTAFF/HOST -Atr
~
• DISHWASHERS ~
• PREP COOKS
~
~
• CHAR-BROILERS -Atr
• BARTENDERS
iC 11~':se:I~,":, 90~
:,!,~~~O/,:,O,:,B_O_.
~
• LINE COOKS
iC

~~~~~~~-- I~:;':;~:=:'=:"':;:::::;::';':-:c=

APARTMENT
I V82 Mazde e26. Runs 9reat. very r8liable. $8001 OBO. C.II Gang 339- FOR RENT
05 17.
:7::~==""""="-:;::-:-=:-;:- ADI209. COtIWvilJe efficiency. ona bed'.00 Gao Me"o. lour door h.tch·
and two bedroom. Pool. WID
back . auto. AlC. 77.000 mile. .
,.
parf<ino. A/C. bushne. Nice
53t5O. 339-8222 after 5 p.m.
I ---C-O' :'~.:-' and faJlles.'ng. M-F9" " CASH FOR CARS $$S$
I :::.=.=.,=:=~=Hawkeye Country AUlD
READ MEII
1947 Waterfront Dnve
Renl starting al 5369. Great .pe338-2523.
cl.I .... SAVE over 5eOO Ihi. year.
FOR s.'e: Mazda 1988 MX6 Turbo spacial on two bedroom.' Cats w.l·
GT. Black. _
. must ••,1. $45001 com•. Gran_ School Di.tricI on
bustin.. C.II ebout our move-In spoOBO. 33~9318.
HONDA Accord 1984 Hatchb.ck . cial.'337-2771.
Burgundy. 151.000 miles. Good c0nSTOP
dition. One owner, 5-speed. S20001 Look no furlher. Renl slartlng al
$369. Sp.cial on two b.~room •.
060. 339-7406.
SA~E ov.r 5600. CATS WEL·
COME. GrantWOOd School DI.trict on
AUTO SERVICE
busJlne. Ca. now abOUt our mov&-in
I 337-2171 .
SOUTH SlOE IMPORT
AUTO SERVICE
S04 MAIDEN LANE
338-3554
R_'r spec:lallsts
Swedi.h. Germon
Japan•••. Italian .

motor. rebuiH tran •. m.ny new paris.

:i=/m8r1t

I

l'lciffli.T;;;;j;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:i;;;;;:

AUTO FOREIGN

S45OO. ~724 after 6pm.

APPUCATlONSi FORMS

STEREO equlpm.nt·.11 Kenwood:
l00w per channel Pro-logIC Receiver.
53501 OBO. SOw per channel stereo

337-3277 or 351-2121 ::

A Photo is Worth A Thousand Word

SELL YOUR CAR

llANK
1973 DODGE CHARGER
400 va. 41,000 miles, runs great,
needs minor body work. Green.
$2500/o.b.o. 351-0182.

1983 HONDA PRELUDE
Stick, sunrOOf, NC, sliver,
extras, stereo.
Ask. $2450/o.b.o. 358-7490

1890 SUZUKI 750 KATANA
Only 12,000 miles. Yoshimura racing
pipe, new tires Excellent condition.
All records. $2650. 353-0861.

1"1 PONTIAC ORAND AM
Midnight blue, excellent condition.
55,000 miles, new paint job, runs
greal. Has CD player. 358-0932.

1894 TOYOTA PICK·UP

1811 DODGE SHADOW
CONVERTIBLE
Looks and runs excellent. Alrl auto,
601< miles. $6,200. 337-4481

vw ...naWOLF.BURO 1...

1888 NISSAN 240 SX.
Air, amlfm cassette, power
everything. Nice. $7,250/0BO.
354-6306

Red, 5-speed. PS, PB, 7 yr warranty,
~WFM cassette, bed liner. Excellent

condition. 511 ,950. 645·2827.

4-door, 5 s~eedl sunroof,
Ale, AMI M cassette.
50K 354·2682.

($16.40 min.)
(521.00 min.)
($24.30 min.)

8-S
8-4

ROOMMATE

lt84S15. E>tended cab. 4,4. New

~~~";;"__________ I

D~Y'aI

r~

OWN bedroom In new two bedroom Isi""llencn-smoker.
condo In Nonh Li>erty. Available Oc·
tober 1. 62&-8181 .

~ 11~~~~~------ IAvellable:

•

•

The VIDEO CENTER
35t -12OO

QUAL I TV
WORD PROCESSING

$170-$400 I WEEK ~

GRADUATES.

.Q\JAUTY GUARANTEED-

~"!!"'~~

ROOMMATE
WANTED/FEMALE
FEMALE 10 .hara two bedroom
apartment. Own room. Clot. to campu •. 52981 monlh plu • • I.clrlc. I~~==:;:':-=;=';:===
:::35&-<l:=":,,,I33~
. ==__=:-_ _
NON-8MOKER, no pets. Shari two
bedroom
west condo.
$275 month 1~=~=:"=2-"==:-::::.:c,,--:-;:: lAVAl'''.'
plu.'I2u1ililiet.
33l1--188t.

"'.=TRUCKS
-Atrll~~~$;~~~
_ _~~~__
~ II:
liiij~iiiijiiiijii~iiiiil
~

1~~~~354-668~~I.~~~~.

DYa

CanI6ed ProlesSiOl'lai

Rocker?
HOUSEWORKS.
We've
got aVisit
.tore
full of cleM used
furniture plu. dishes. dr_ •. lamps
and
housel101d
Hem •.
All oJller
at reasonable
prices.
Now fICC4IPIlng
new con.lgom8r1ts.
HOUSEWORKS

**

:\:.at in"a.

wa City is

Exptr1 resu",. preparation

II

RES

quiet lie .. close to medlCaf cenler
and Jaw sd>ooI. No pot. pie.... Cell

SPRING BREAK. Mazatlan from
5399. !wI 7 nighl. hoiotl Iroe nlohUy
be.r part"sf discount •. (800)~6!;4786.

329 E. eourt

__.......... ........="""'-

':;;;;;;;:;;::=~ ~~~~~~~___
338-0763.
INSTRUCTION
::
TAURANT
RESTAURANT
=::;:f'~;;;~;;;;;;::;:~=~~=~='=~; 1 SCUBA
EI.v.n
offered. Ie.sons.
Equipment
salesspeclaltI..
. service.
trips. PADI open water certification in
two _,,"do. 868-2946 or 732·2645.
SKYOI~E L••lons. tandem dive..

Complete applications at

__:--":':"-:-.

___ ""~~~~~~~~~

5.75 our

art-time poSitions for ,
tomer service orient·
individuals. Cash
\aIldling and balancing
. s with previous C\I5o
mer service experi.
preferred.

~E

,..;,.==.;;..--=....,.--....,..,~==_....,.

COMPUTERS, 386 and 4eS with
windows. $350 and up. Cal3S8-6544.
FOR SALE : 486DX33. 8mb RAM.
SVGA monotor. printer. $9001 OBO.
Call Pell. 358-8509.
INTERNET ACCESS. $201 month·
no time limlU E)lclusive Com mum·
cations. 351-7549.
MAt: color d ..,1c $500; MAC portabfe $300. OBO. 351-1409. Doug.
FAX
MAC 1151. 14400 fumodem , laser·
wriler. and software. 5900. Call Mike
.1337-6734 or 353-6808.
MAC LC 11 , Slyiewnter. color moni· WpROORCOESSI N G
ION DYNAMICS. INC.
lor , modem . software Included.
elo Per.onnel Offtce:
$12001 080. 626-4936.
---";;",..,.-:~~=,,.---P.O.
l1Mi
~
COLONIAL PARK
low. City. II. !52244.
I--;-=~==-;=c;;-- USED FURNITURE
BUSINESS SERVICES
F.~ (319) 626-4990. WE
Word pro:,:;':~~~~~trantcrlpHOMEAGAfN
tionl. notary. c:opie&. FAX. phone an.
326 2nd St .. Iowa C,ty
.woring. 338-8800.
Quincy Squara Mall
I'LL IMPRO~E your wotten wortc: r.
(across fr"," Nagl••)
ports. brochures. manual•• ESl. etc.
Quality Consignment.
Prootreacllng. minor tweaking. major
Furniture. antiques , and art work.
overhauls. Tutoring for academic
337·234t
work. Ed Clopton. 341-9255.
ORTHOPEDIC Queen matlress set.
Typing · lOW RATESI
Two monlh s old. New , S690. Best
Fast SQrvice.
oller. 338-t913.
Call Sonny. 341-9740 .
rr~~~~:~~~~ QUALITY clean. g.ntly used house- WORD ProC ... ing S.rvlc...
IlMon(l8Y"~ricl.y.
hoIdfumishlngs.085J1is.drssssrs, so- 354-7241. Resumes $24; term paf••• lemps. etc. N.....t consignment per. 75e per paoe.
shop In town "Not Neces.afily AnWORDCARE
33&3888
tiqu.s." 315 1st St .. Iowa City 3516328.
QUEEN soze bed.lik. n.... 5250. din3t8 tl2 E.Burtlngton St.
Ing set/ table. two chairs. fwD bench' •. $145 . coffee table. S40.1ov....t. 'M4IcI Windows/ DOS
535. bookca.... 525. and mOtl. 337· 'P_rs
Ih
$
8387 aM' 6pm
·ThOsi. forf11.tlng
N OW hirin~.
QUEEN slzo w.t.rbed compl.te Wllh 'legaV APIV MLA
h
t
d
b
k
h
~b
d
·Bu.lne•• graphICS
Counter and kitchen.
• days
88 ar an
00 case ea oar. .RuSh Job5 Weieome
I
and evenings. 10·25 1m/week.
338-607e.
'VISA! MasterCard
through lunch. some eveningaJ __
Also hiring delivery drivers with QUEEN-SiZe wa""bed . 70 percent
kends. Midland Nanny. 1-800·995own car $5 '75/ hou,. $) .00 per
w.vel•••. Bookc... In frame . 5200.
FREE Pertclng
9501.
delivery plus tips. FIexlbI.
351-1820.
I~~~~~~~~_ _
CHILD CARE
scheduling, lood discoun15 and
~~~~~~~~
IONAL
bonuses. Apply in person
HOUSEHOLD ITEMS
PROVIDERS
between 2-5 pm .
FUTONS IN CORAL~ILLE
SERVICE
oIC. CHilD CARE REFERRAL
531
1 West
let's Dellt
AND INFORMATION SER~ICES.
337-0556
Day cat. home, centers.
E.D.A. Futon
P ' e _ Ii.tlf1go.
(behind Chi... Garden. CoraIv1Ile)
occa.lOf1a1 sitters.
FUTONS IN CORALVILLE
HOME _s-eona'tle work-<:hlm.Ick child core provider.
Lowest prICes on Ih. best quality
ney and _lion repair·tree 88f\oic8Unhed Way Agency
E.D.A. FUlon
rooflng-haull nv.ml.c.llaneou.·
354-8431.
M-F. 338-7684.
(behInd Ch'" Garden. ComMIIe)
LICENSED day car. ha. openlng' I~~~~~~____
337-0556
for Children .ges t5 month, and up. TUTORIN
- -':
TR
"'E""A"'
su
" 'R
=e''"'c""H:::
E"'ST=-' - VIDEO SERVICES
Call 35 Hl072.
Con'lgnment Shop
Household Hem•• collectibles
'Editing
CHEMISTRY : I
u.ed fumlture . clothing.
-Duplication.
ON
004:008.004:013 and
books and lewelry.
-Production
~A"'SS""I'"'ST~A"';'N"'T"'t;"ea;"c"'he-rs -an-d'"'s-u':""b.-:":"ti. hour.337-6936..
Open everycIay.
-Wedding.
Mes needd .1 ..rtycMdhood educa· NHD a tulor for pronunCIation of
soe 5th St.. COIalvilie
tion conter. Apply .t Good Shephard English. or language exchange. Ef19338-2204
PHOTOS- FILMS- SLIDES
TRANSFERRED ONTO VIDEO
WANT A SOFA? Desk? Table?
Center 1300A Melrose Ave .. or call lish and Japanes• . 337-0017. Keach.

eo..

has the following
vacancies:

I~~~~~:o:~~~- I ~

Starts at S15

COMPUTER

cl4lan. quill. furnished. u..t.tles and ... _
•• VA Hospital. ~
basic cable Included. 2 112 bloch laundry. uodor9'0un,h*""';l.""'"
from unlverslly. 5390.337·2824 Of IIr. 0011_. Call iodoy ( O f " 338-63:;:::=::1~9.:::-==-=:-:-== sonal ShOwIng. Uncoto Real eltatl.
CLOSE·IN, lunny. ona bedroom 33&-370'.
, •
apat1m«!I.
~ coil· NEWER two _oom With garao- •
IoQs In Victorian house. $43Q/ month. W... CoraM"". $51 O. 351·9196, 3&/<
E=='=';':=';=-:7.c7.i::;;':== HIW pIId. 354--1722.
2977. 37U707
•
;::;
EF;:F::;ICI:::E;:N:::C"'Y:"'in="'_~=:-:t-:oI""North-=:;:- SPAtNQ/ sum_ _ g. A v _
.,de hou.e; $285 he.t. hot water Doc.mb.r 15. Two bedrooml two
~~~ci~~~~~~~ PIIid; 337....785.
bathroom. 35,-1419.
N'
EXTREMEl Y nlc. on. bedroom. TWO bodroom apartmoot HIW'ISoe.~
CloMoIn. Air. HtN pIId 337-6943.
DIW. micrOwJVB. NC. pOlIcing. tolI'.,
Foi~~;;:;~inQi;;;m;iii::~ii'in.~r FOR rent: On. bedroom apartment.
buslins. 1.4751 month. Firat

_1Ioors.

S2S

Sp;oclaliUl In (onlc" change
ey<>tem!> for commercial
.nd reelOentl,1 'ppllclltlone. We have a career
opport:unlty /Iva liable for
one dletrlet ".Iee INtnaeer.
Salary ie negotlai>te. Three
repreeent4ttlvee. $20.000
+ per year. EJCperience nee·
eeeary. For,. confidentl.1
Interview. plea", "end or
fa. a rteume to

~

Man,-Gh'lna

Iln;;;:~~~~~::~_

SiZ8~ up to 10120 also avaKabie

ION DYNAMICS. INC.

Substitutes cover
Ipen routes until a
e rmanent carrier
is found. Please
all 335-5783 for
ore information. ,

I ~~~~~~~:;;:-~_

tOI2O. 10X201. 10'30.
B09 Hwy 1 W....
354·25SO.354·t639
M\N1o PRICE
MINI· STORAGE
located on the ConIIVlIJ. stnp
405 HlgI1way 6 West

ronment With an e)(c.llent staH' r.SI·
EOE.
dent rallo and benefit pack.ge. Call 1 --=7.;'.,=.:;:.,:==~;;:I.;:;;;;-351-1720 for lotervlew appointment.
EOE.

THE DAILY

356-9140

day prep cooIes.
Mu.t have weekend avoilabihly .
Apply between 2-4pm
Monday - Thursday. EOE.
501 lit AVI., corslvlfle.
- THE IOWA RI~ER POWER
COMPANY
Now hlrtng pa,Hime and tun-t,me
toad Hf'V8fS.
I
.vailabllity.
2-4pm

E.O.E.

MAKE A CONNECTIONI

LINCOI.N HEIGHTS. one and -

-::-:=~~:::::=-;:::==::bedroom (two balhrooms). Avo_
BASEMENT Iffic:lency. One person. Immedialily. Ctaoe 10 medical & __

PERSON for hOusowort<. Four hour. 1- - - - - - - - - STORAGE
RESUME
~ w...... Nearcompu• . 337-9161 .
THE IOWA RI~ER POWER
_===~===::-- ::.-;;:.;::..:::.:.;::.::-:-:-:~:~ICI court reportor needed. Mu.1
COMPA NY
CAROUSEL MIN~STOAAGE
QUA II T Y
have a bach.lor's degr .. In joumll·
Now hiring pert·lima
N... bulldn1Q. Four .... s: 5xl0.
WORD PROCESSING

""L::-:--:-:====:-: 15m. enthusiastic.•elf .tartor. Send
resume. clips 10: The 0 ....100.. Hor·
.'d . PO Bo' 530. O.kaloosa. IA.
52577. Succ...lul candldot. muS!
pes. a prtHlff1p1oyment drug screen.

~".
Na fr.. trip,

THE
784

PART·TIME I.nilorial help n.eded .
AM and PM. Apply 3·3Opm-5·30pm.
MOOdey· Fnday. Midwest Jan"oriaIl1J\.M~~~~~iOfkiiCh= PETS
SeMCI2466 fOth St . COtaMIle IA. I~
___
PART-TIME receplionlsll sWllch.
BRENNEMAN SEED
boIWdoperllt",pos~lon.vailabf.'n...
Tr........1 fi:'~l
pet
T~~.JE.! ........"'..
tir.menl resldenc•. CommunlCallon
. . , . . . . . . . . . ..,.,..
skills and abdity to meet the pul>i1C ar, = = = = = = = = = : : - 1 pel grooml~. t 500 hi Avenue
.... nJl.1. exparlence prer.rred .
South . 338-8 t.
Vaned hour•• InclUding _ends .nd
•
sal.: two y.ar old male iQUana.
hoIldeY'. Cell 351-1720 lorlntarvlew
cafro lem~.ment. Caffa~er 5pm.
appointment. OatcnolIEOe.
(5t5)394-S3()o1.
FREE 10 good home . Femel. cat.
PC USER~;,!.o~!r~. (1)800-e98'
Spayed.•hot. up to dale. 35t-7901 .
9778 ext,T+i;JOIto"t rur lilting..

':::'====:::-__

,~~~~;;;;;~~~~

TWO BEDROOM

FIREWOOD
SEASONED FIREWOOD (OAK).
DELIVERED. $6QIlOAD. 645-2676.

1181 MIIIAM 200 IX
Auto l new brakes, ellce\\ent
conldltion. Asking $2200.
354-1276

1

Rea, 5 6\) ., PS, PD, ~C , stereo/cassette,
alloy wheels. Asking S41751negotlable.
351 -1180, ask lor Cheryl.

4

1. . . ACURA LEGEND
4-door lUXUry. Mint condition, fully
loaded. Florida car. Hwy miles.

$59751080354-5509.

1989 DODGE SHADOW
Blue, auto, NC , cruise, AMIFM
cassette. Very clean. Runs great.
$32oo/o.b.0. 358-7565, 337-0689.

•

-----

30 DAYS FOR
$

30

(Photo and
up to
15 words)

----

1193 SATURN SU

4"dr. air. AM/FM radio. power locks, automBtic.
Runs well $0000.00. Call XXX-XXXX

We'll come out and take a photo of your car
(Iowa City/Coralville area only)
Your ad will run for 30 days - for $30
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired
For more information contact:

....

The Dailv Iowan Classified De t: '

.ti1iidJ,.WOO1UWNIIS,.14fR,,1Ii
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335-5784 or 335-5785
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Arts & Entertainment

'Benny's' too real for comfort
Mark Pittillo
The Daily Iowan
1 saw three exceedingly nasty
movies last weekend . Austrian
writer-director Michael Haneke's
film -Ben~.y's Video· is not as
graphically violent as the other two
("Shallow Grave" and ·Seven"), but
it is probably the most disturbing.
Showing at the Bijou Theatre in
the Union today and Thursday,
"Benny's Video" takes place in
VIenna and concerns an adolescent
boy, Benny (Amo Frisch), who has
become obsessed with video. He
shoots his own videos and watches

Murder, She Wrote

WlidOI.-.ry

T8S
TIlT

opo

eSPN
n~

"Sen ny's Video"
=

Directed and Written by
Michael Haneke
Starring MOO Frisch and
Ingrid Strassner
Raling: ... out of ••••

l1eJU

-

them repeatedly. fIe neglects his
studies to watch violent TV programs. He even refuses to look out
his own window, preferring instead
to film the outside and watch the
images on his monitor.
One day, when his neglectful
parents (Angela Winkler and
Ulrich Muhe) leave him alone for a
weekend, he meets a shy girl
(Ingrid Strassner) at a video store
and invites her home. HI! shows
her one of his videos, an image of a
pig being shot with an abattoir gun
to ready it for slaughter. It turns
out Benny has stolen the gun, and
after he dares the girl to shoot him

Benny (Ar no Frisch) edits his haunting home video of the cold-blooded murder for viewing by his unsuspecting parents.
with it, he instead shoots her. To
stop her screaming, he shoots her
two more times until she is dead.
All of this Benny has caught on
video, of course, and when his parents return he calmly shows them
the tape. The rest of the film
details the parents' attempts to
cover up the crime, to pretend it
never happened.
To tell this gruesome tale,
Haneke uses a very cold, documentary-like style that makes the
viewer extremely uncomfortable.
The murder, for instance, takes
place off-screen but the girl's terrifying screams are heard clearly
and last for an excruciatingly long
time . There are also many long
shots in which characters do nothing but sit there or slowly carry on
virtually wordless conversations.
Benny's reaction to the murder is
as detached as Han eke's directing
style. He has simply lost contact
with the real world. The murder
for him has become just an image

on a screen. It is this suggestive
realism that ultimately makes the
film unsettling. The violence
becomes hidden under the layers of
everyday life, and consequently it
haunts us even more.
If "Benny's Video· has a problem,
it's that it may be too guarded in
its emotions, too distant. The characters' motives are often unclear.
But that's the point, I suppose.
This extreme lack of feeling isn't
something that can be readily
explained away.
Toward the film's end, Benny and
his mother make a trip to Egypt
and the film momentarily comes to
life, the bright colors of Egypt contrasting sharply with the melancholy blues of Vienna. But Benny
can only see Egypt through his
video camera and returns to Vienna unchanged. It is at this moment
the viewer realizes the story's conclusion is inevitable, but it hits
hard just the same.

:Chili: A meal and a ~tool'
With football season heating up
and the weather cooling off, there's
no better time to make a heaping
pot of chili.
I live for chili season. Some people dig in-season strawberries or
"Hee Haw·
reruns, but I
got through
the summer
knowing I'll
be able to
have
an
ungodly
amount
of
thick, stickto-your-gut,
LI...&.....;aa.......L -. . . keep-you-inthe-bathroomDAVID
all-night kind
chili in just
SCHU1ARTZ aoffew
months.
Finally,
the time is
ON
here.
The
stove
is
warmFOOD
ing up, the
shredded beef
is thawing and Iowa City grocery
stores are having trouble keeping
chili beans on the shelves.
Everybody has their own chili
preferences, but here's the recipe I
learned from my family - primarily my Uncle James.
Now James only has about five
teeth, he's had three heart attacks
and his breath is strong enough to
st raighten Ga be Kaplan's hair.

""/'1'.

Mlttn
Griffith

m
m

sporllCtnter
Or. Keu
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Courtesy of Bijou Theatre
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However, he's worked as a diner longer it cooks, the richer the flacook for more than 30 years, so vor.
when it comes to chili, he knows
To think that chili has to be
what he's talking about.
made in a single, uniform manner
is completely foolish. Granted, it's
Beer and chili. Damn. It
got to have chili beans , tomato
sauce, chili powder and beef, but
just doesn't get any
there are additional variables that
better on a frosty
can spice up chili even more.
My personal favorites include
Saturday morning. High
spaghetti noodles and diced hot
spirits, swelling pride and
dogs. The pasta gives a tempting
thousands of people to
Steak 'n' Shake-like chili mac
effect, while the dogs provide a bitcover the smell of beans.
ing complement to the beef.
Beer and chili. Damn. It just
Here's James' recipe; nothing doesn't get any better on a frosty
overly complicated, but well worth Saturday morning. High spirits,
swelling pride and thousands of
the effort:
First, brown one pound of ham- people to cover the smell of beans.
I encourage all students who
burger. Next, add one can of
Brooks chili hot beans and an have football season tickets to consume as much chili as possible.
eight-ounce can of tomato sauce.
Since the dish is still too thick, That way, we'll have some leverage
fill the empty tomato sauce can to at the "Hey song" negotiating table.
Students : Why won't you play
the top with water and pour into
empty chili bean can. Then pour the "Hey song?·
the water into the pot.
UJ administration: Because it
Most people I've run into prefer disturbs the other fans in attent hree to four tablespoons of chili dance.
Students: Yeah, well we'll show
powder. I like a little extra kick, so
you disturb . Give 'em the chili,
I go with at least five.
Now, here's the secret: before boys.
Still, even though the weather is
bringing chili to a boil, add a teaspoon of sugar. This will help take again turning warm, I can't help it
last week's freeze whetted my
away some of the bitterness.
Bring to a boil, then tum heat to appetite. Chili season is upon us;
low and let chili simmer, covered, U1 administration beware.
for a minimum of 45 minutes. The
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FANTASY BOOKS
GAMERS MAGAZINES
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Crossword
27 Slight

ACROSS
1 The " 0 " of C.D.
5 Fog
, Heavenly
Instruments
14 Worldwide:
Abbr .
15 Not at port
1. Be a bad winner
17 Analysis of
components
1. Arizona State
University site
20 Like panllegs
21 Swelled head
23 Hilchcock's
"- - Window "
24 Cooked to
perfection
25 1965 Pelula
Clark hit

ANSWER TO

2054 8TH STREET. CORALVILLE. tOWA 52241 -1502

Munttn

30 Turndowns

31 Levin and
Gershwin
32 Actor Warren
35 Part of the
Dept. of
Transportation

,."-

Miserables"
39 Gary Larson
cartoon. with
"The"
41 Scuba tank
supply
426-1.5·7 or 6-4.
e.g.
43 Perfection
44 Noncom : Abbr.
45 Bat wood
... Pizza divisions
41 Row house

C'OJf'

No. 081 5

Edited by Will Shortz

54 BBC nickname.
with "the"
55 Harrow rival
511 Something to
hail
57 Deprive of food
10 Play the guitar
62 Act(t862
measure)
14 Inventor Nikola
65 Sen. Simpson
asStnngup
67 "Give it - I "
68 Minslrel songs
II - - · Ball
(arcade game)

DOWN

1 Claim.
informally
2 Memo words
3 Firm
4 Hubbubs
PREVIOUS PUZZLE 5 Sportscaster
John
• Equal: Prefix
7 Hemmed
•Argentina
IElev.
10 Sirens
:::i':CEF.i u Juliet's beau
':+.:±+=-t 12 Custard apple
:+::+.::-F--t-:'"i 13 Radio star
Howard
11 Vegas game
22 Possessed
=+::tE-!::f.:-F.-F.i 21 On the (precisely)
:.:.+;'t-B 27 Aches
=;..\;:.,L;.J 21 Complimentary

ZI Double·tlmed
33 Crazy loon

44 Scabbards
... Voids
47 "Ghosls" write r
34 Hacienda
and kin
roofing material
... Understands
35 Basketball
4. Seed cover
offense
10 Valuable fu r
31 Temperature
I ' For better or for
extreme

37 and
sciences
31 Bass. for one
40 Type of
committee

UTaj -

53 "frican virus
as B ~rn topper
.. TV's "The ofNlghf'
II Where pins are
made

n

Flowering lime

Gel an swers to any Ihree clues
by louch-Ione phone: 1-900-4205656 (75C each minute).
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Lively campus anecdotes in delicious, easy-to-swallow nuggets.

8

Hot For Teacher?, Art Shmart, The Buzz, U, Lose, 15 Minutes and oh-so-much more .

U. LIFE I Oh, the HumanIty.
15 Offbeat I Meet the Undead Coeds
Vampire culture has gone wild, with students running around pretending or actually claiming
to be undead. Why don't these people get lives? Oh, that's right ....

15 Urge I Let's Talk About Sex (Notl)
Good news! There's a way to avoid all the medical, moral and reproductive risks of sex!
18 In-Play I Anything for the Team
GlI.N\ MtDo~\lD MKHK;,IN 51,111 U, '94

8TANT EDITORS
Rll!IRT MINHR EmERN IJUNOIS U, '95
Cru!L~ RLIH BLIUNllL U, '95
Wu;rn R~TH[RfORlJ U, 01- TtXAS. AUSI IN'94
TWA WNE COIJ)IW)O STAll U, '95
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They're (he bleacher fanatics - shirtless in December, covered in paint. They're dedicated,
They're devoted. They're cold.

18 Pulae I High Time for a Change?
Pot's legalization warriors - they're not stoners; they're not dealers. They're NORML. Say high.
17 Taste I What'. All the Brew-ha-ha?
Home brewing can be delicious and cheap - tasres great, less shillings. It also eliminates the
pesky tradition of having to leave the house to get beer.
17 Etc. I Bizarre Homes & Gardens
From co-op communes to Elvis shrines, alternative housing is often cheap and always interesting, No more filling the dorms in triplicate, please.

Don't touch me there.

Pag

15

FEATUAES I Unrelenting JournalistIc InquIry
19 Wanna Bet?
Recent suspensions at the U. of Maryland focus attention on the problem of student-athlete
gambling. It makes you wonder - why are they running on third and long?
21 Aiding the Tenure Track
The old and rusty tradition of tenure, despite a few challenges, remains the central power structure
of academia. It's sort of like herpes - getting it requires some effort, but once you've got it ....
22 The Big 0
Olympic-bound college athletes don't JUSt deal with intensive training and world-class competition - they have to get their homework done, too. Makes you feel a little lazy, don't it?
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28 Technically Speaking
Students are using computers to register for classes, turn in homework and participate in
discussion groups. How long before we just plug our frontal lobes into an input jack?

TIL (JIO) 551' I}81
FAX (JIO) 551 ·1659 OR m.o836
f..MIIl: UMAtA71~[@'AOlOOM
!» If\l.~r~IA(NJNl.OOM
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28 Hollywood Can Hack It
Computers are taking over the local multi-plex in the form of virtual-cyber-hacker-type Ricks.
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30 Phlle Under Phenomenon
The folks behind Tht X-Filts are the hardest working tale-spinners in show biz. Trust no one.
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32 Can We Talk?
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The OpIate of the Masses

34 Aock
PM Dawn's eternal bliss - plu Rapid Fires, Pocket Band and our U Radio Chart

38 Aeel

DIIIas

Virtual thriller Strangt Days - plus Tit-Dytdand Kevin Smith's Mal/rats.
38 U. Magazine Scholarship Winners
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Lesbian dominatrix dentists? Interracial siamese twin love trysts? Students on talk shows.
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)oc GWffll[1, Puu Gusnlf",
Tn. (J12) 670-6800 FAX (312) 670·0056

You "now, you've (lot.
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Campus Shots

Twelve lucky egghead get $1,000 each. You may already be a winner!

37 Cont• •wl
Win exciting and fabulous prizes on our world-famous contests page!

WRAP I Farewell, My ConcubIne
38 Future Sohlook
U Magazint break the time barrier! Plus Double Take and trip Tease.
6t1l~r:rr 1
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Thi issue' pook person, Elvira, Mi tres of the Dark, gave her expert undead
opinion on our October stories and told u about her new D, Rtvmgt oftht
Momttr Hits. Just goes to show you that a little stake and garlic can't keep a
good vamp down,
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Prozac Consternation

t

I was drcply offended and insulted
by the article "Shiny, Happy People"
!Aug.lSept., 1995). Prozac is intended to
be an anti-depressant. not a miracle cure
for myriad illnesses which the
author suggests.
Fillt. Prozac is not a happy
pill. It will not "cure" drug
addiaion or eating disorders.
Second, I'd like to comment on the quote from "Lillian: who said she was no
longer orgasmic [because of
Prouc!. The fact is, most clinically depressed people have little or no interest in sex. I think
moS! depressed people would
trade the ability ro experience
happiness for a litde difficulty
in achieving orgasm.
Third, I'd like to comment
on the assertion that Prouc
would transform us into "a
New World Ordet society of
passionless robots." Contrary
to popular belief, Prozac does
not deaden emotions.
Finally, asserting that Prozac
would change someone's political views is absurd. I'm not sure what was
meant by the statement, "Would John F.
Kennedy have been VOted in by an electorate of Prozac poppell?"
It is unfortun ate that a magazine
clai ming to be on the cutting edge
wou ld propagate such destr uctive
stereotypes.

AlJiIo" N., ,.,.;or,
SoflllnHn Miuollri Slift. U.

Your illuminating articl~ on depression [·Fri~nds in
Low Places.' Aug.!
Sept., 1995) helped
me feel less alone.
I'm ofren happy, but
I sometimes get a major jolt of depression. It seems as if evetything in my lif~
is going wrong and nobody understands
my probl~ms. Believe me. this is not a

fun feeling. When it happens, I feel as if
I'll never pull out of it. I've tried dealing
with these problems on my own, but I'm
starting to realize thar this may not be
the best solution. Knowing that others
my age are going rhrough the same
ordeal lets me know that things aren't as
bad as they often seem.
/lA,hel K. BIUU~ _;or,

Farewell to alms
I'm

~xtremely

frustrated with one
attitude about being on welfare while arrending school ["Breaking
Traditions," Aug.!Sept., 1995). The
student states he "sees it as the governmenr 's investment in his family's
future ." I agree that education is
important, but I feel his choice to have
a family first then go to college should
not be the burden of the taxpayers.
As a non-traditional student myself (I'm 23 years old
and married) , I am aware of
the additional problems that
this status may bring. However, I do not believe Uncle Sam
should be the ultimate means
of getting a degree because of
the choices I have made.
I recently returned to
school as a full-time student.
I've been able to do so [wi th
help from) the Federal Direct
Student Loan program. However, my husband works full
time and has postponed his
own education so he can support our hous~hold whil~ I
complete my program.
Why can't the student Ot
his wife lessen the burden
on the government and society NOW? T here's no mention of the couple's employment status. In the article,
the student states, "It is absolutely
imperative that you get your degr~~.
[Oth~rwis~J. you'll be an absolute
drain on society." Isn' t this a contradiction? How is it not a drain wh~n
the student and his wife both chose to
be full-time students and use welfare
to support their family?
stud~nt's

u. ofc.Jifomu" BuHky

tech-tock, tech-tock, tech-tack

My technological
clock .s a-tlckin'
You know, just a few months ago, When I was a college newspaper editor, I
couldn't compose on a compUter. I'd grab my trusty blue Unl-Ball Micro and go to
town on a pad of paper. Sure, I got stares. I even heard a few gasps when I closed
myself off In an office and scribbled out the weekly editorial.
And now I sit here staring at the charcoal screen that Is Chipping away at the
remnants of what I used to call an attention span. "WRITE THE OCTOBER EDITORIAL! " the blank, stili Untltled1 document screams. I'mfighting the urge to run spellcheCk and word count right now, Just for the fun of It. Just to ignore that sneaking
feeling that this compUter Is rotting my mind (129 words so far, and Unl-Ball isn't in
the dictionary) and that I'm turning Into my worst nightmare: a techno-phobe.
Sure, I'll admit It. I hate anything WIth the word "new" or "revolutionary"
attached to it I brag about the fact that I prefer the unsteady hum of a Remington
to the monotonous buzz of a Mac. I cringe at the sound of keybOards clicking and
grow sentimental thinking of an old manual typewriter. The Sight of a quill pen and
a crusty bottle of Ink makes the tips Of my fingers tingle (224 words, Remington not
found). Give me a chisel and a slab of granite over a PowerBook any day.
I can see It now - group therapy for the technologically disenchanted. "HI. My
name Is Colleen, and I'm a hitchhiker on the Information superhighway." It all
started with a mild twitch when people used the word "interface" In casual conversation. Later, my loathing developed Into raging convulsions every time I heard the
computer Chime on.
I yearn for the days Of long, Illegible letters, stamp-licking and paper cuts.
There's no such thing as an e-mail care package (323 words, dratl supet1llghway
and e-mail are In the dictionary). I'm gonna throttle this monitor the next time It
quackS at me.
But I dlgreas. I'm not one to rose-tint the past, but I fear for my senses In the
electronic future. I can already feel the communication gap widening - first It was
the damn clOCk on the VCR; now It's the password for my voice-mailbox.
It's a conapIracy. But I won't take this evil plot sitting at my tennlnal. No lime.
Techno-phobes unitel Write to me today and share your computer angstl
My new Iddreas Is uguysOaoI.com.
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now." There are no suspects in the
brief McDisappearance, but the link
Wendy's mick was reporredly found
grimacing near the crime scene.

COOL •••
U. of Colorado, Boulder
A team of physiciscs at CU
recently succeeded in creating an
entirely new form of matter at the
lowest temperature ever recorded
in the universe. Known as the
Bose-Einstein condensate, the matter was predicted by Albert Einstein and is only possible at temperatures nearing absolute zero a theoretical temperature at which
a substance has no heat and no
motion. The point of all this being
- what did you do for your summer vacation?

ALL THE NEWS
THAT FITS
U. of New Mexico
And you thought nothing exciting ever happened at your school.
The following scory appeared we swear - on the front page of
the U. of New Mexico's Daily
Lobo: "Eugene Sanchez reported to
police that an unknown substance
collected on his car while it rested
in a parking structure, police
reportS state. 'I noticed a light
brown dirt or dust-like substance
on said vehicle,' officer R. Uglow
reported. 'I believed this substance
co be dust that stuck to water
drops. then dried.' Uglow
informed Sanchez that this was not
criminal damage. The substance
came ofT easy,' the officer reported." Thank goodnes for a free
press. or we may have never
learned of this outrage.

THE CHEAPER
PAPERCAPEA
U. of New Mexico
ILLUSTRATIONS BY WIl.LOW COOK. U. OF CALIFORNI.... D AVIS

POWER
TO THE
PEOPLE
U. of Hawaii
Business Students at the U. of
Hawaii recently
rallied to encourage tuition
incrtasts at their
campus. Senior
accounting major
Ty Kanaaneh
says students in
the business
chool believe
they're not getting the best possible education because the university
lacks current technology. Although more than 30 students picketed
in frOnt of the statehouse to voice their concerns, legislators made no
reply. "We feel that if you pay more, you get more." Kanaaneh says.
Whatever you say, space man.

ALL THE NEWS
THAT FITS "
U. of Utah

Another worehy front-page Story
from tllose wackos out West: "A
condiment counter exploded,
throwing napkin
and ketchup near
the Foreign
Exchange in
Union Building
on Thursday,"
reports the Summtr Chroniclt the
U. ofUtah's student newspaper.
A Union Terrace
manager
shrugged off the
phenomenon,
aying, "The
building is old.
Things like this
happen." No one
was injured in the
blast, but campus
police report several complaints
from a di grunCRASHTE
tied hotdog.
U. of Michigan
Mike Pixley is doing more for humankind
ON
from the comfortS of his La-Z-Boy than most
THEIR
can do standing up. Well, maybe not. Pixley,
TURF
an aero pace engineering major at the U. of
Michigan, tested La-Z-Boy chairs for eight
Michigan
hour a day this summer. Mike's job, according
StatlU.to a spokesperson for the company, was co "put
MSU tuthe chairs through as much rigorous use as posdents get to roU
sible in an eight-hour period." Pixley replaced a
in the green stuff
dummy tester when company officials deterbefore they even
mined that it's easier to get a human co sit back,
graduate. In
rock and recljne. Rock on, dude!
homage to baseball, football and

6 U. M

soccer fields everywhere, M U has
its own smool of turfgras management, which includes classes in
crop and soil science. The school
helped develop a hybrid gras seed
used during the 1994 World up
occer Tournament. Who knew
thal the grass is always greener on
the other side of Lake Michigan?

THE TERMINATOR
U. of Arizona
PUt your mou e where I can e
it! A former U. of Arizona student
blew a circuit and fired five shOLs
into a university computer lab in
what police are calling a random
act of violence. The police repore
says John Mead, who attended the
school in the '70s, was only hooting for the computer . Mead confes ed that he wa aiming for people in the lab but that, because he
wa a bad hot. he damaged only
the computers. He has been
charged with three counts of aggravated assault and one count of
felony endangerment. Rage against
the machine, man.

OEM B ONES

Kan... State U.
Who is buried in Jesse James'
tomb? That's what a team of scientists and researchers at Kansas State
U. is trying to figure out. Anthropology professor Michael Finnegan
has brought the skeletal remain.
believed to be James' back to the
KSU campus to conduct tests.
Because the true story of Jesse's
death is unknown and there were
no autopsy records at the time of

death. members of the James F2mily
allowed the body to be exhumed to
prove they are the actual rdatives of
the famous outlaw. Finnegan and
his team - or should we call them
the Finnegan Gang?- hope to
rustle up the truth by mid-February
at, um, sundown.

CUTTING
THROUGH THE
BULL
U. of Georgia
He got shot where? U. of eorgia police question the story given
by students Tromal Johnson, a
junior, and Runako Brown, a
senior, regarding a shooting in a residence halJ. Johnson told police that
he was hor in the buttocks by rwo
robbers in Brown's dorm room .
Johnson was taken to a local ho pital. where he underwent surgery to
remove the small-caliber bullet. A
police search of the room uncovered
marijuana and a large amount of
cash. "Right now I have some rious
qu tions 35 to the reliability of their
story," says huck I lorton, un iversity police chief. Butt officer....

Two bathroom bandits threatened a UNM custodian with a
knife when he walked in on their
attempted heist. The target of the
theft - one dollar's worrh of
paper towels. Custodian David
Marquez says he walked into a
men's restroom at the managClllent
school and saw one of the men
stuffing paper towels from a dispenser into a backpack. Marquez
says the second man then threatened him with a 4- to 6-inch knife
and shouted, "You aren't going to
stOP us!" The men then made a
clean getaway and lefr the custodian unharmed. Police later searched
the area to no avail. Guess they're
nor [he quicker picker-uppers.

BRAKEOOWN

U. of Utah
Canlpus police at the U. of Utah
are purting the brakes on speeders,
bur you probably won't see any
high- peed chases. The limit is IO
mph. and it' for cyclists, skateboarders and in-line skaters. Using
radar to catch the offenders, poliet
have clocked cyclists going 60 mph
down steep campus hills. Now, how
long before skates and bikes come
outfitted with fuzz busters?

~--------~--------------------~

OUT
ONA
MeL 1MB
North Carolina
State U.
Ronald
McDonald h.
been safely
r turned . Th
fiberglass statUe of
the burger-hawking clown was
found just thcce
days after ir was
reported stolen
fI maM Donald' near campu .
Ronald was lefi
hanging in a tree
near NC State's
D.H. Hill Library
with a note
attached claiming
that the Hamburglarwas not
responsible for the
kidnapping. "It
id he JUSt went
out on hi own
and wanted to get
a Whopper," says
larry Ellis, public
safety spokesperson. "He sustained no injuries.
He's doing fine

Is that a cu umber in your pocket? Author
Rich Zubaty wa excited lO ee a large turnout
at his Take Back the Penis rally in Cambridge,
Mass. Zubaty handed out Cll umbers to participants and passersby to celebrate the aforementioned organ of the male anatomy. "!t's OK to
be a man ," Zubaty says. With other members
of Menror, a national men's organizarion that
advocates masculinity, Zubaty gathered in Harvard quare to prOteSt anti-male propaganda.
Although Zubaty says the rally starred out a.! a
spoof, it's no coincidence that he Wa.! simuhaneou Iy promoting his new book on what he
says are the frauds of feminism. Rumor ha.! it
that a female drivcby yelled, "Lorena Bobbitt
for surgeon genera!!"
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Introducing the compact Canon' BJC'-70 Color Bubble Jer Printer, Brilliant color, Fast, sharp black
and white. Holds up to 30 sheets of paper. Small price. Big two-year limited warranty. Free
InstantExchange. And of course, the perfect size for any container
~ a~
you now call home. Need more Info? CaIiSOO-S4S-4123, Ext.101.
~ •• "
••
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The BJC'70 Color Printer,

A Final
Note

I

N THE ABSENCE OF

comprehensive regulations, the issue of sexual harassment in the workplace is a crucible of legal
and ethical debate.

A witch .wltch? Wlccan. at U. of 'owa k . .p
tIHtIr broome In the cloeet.

Any Witch Way
~~ HEY DON'T RIDE BROOMSTICKS. THEY DON'T STIR

bubbling caldrons. They don't cast evil spells.
But the U. of Iowa students who follow the
ancient religion Wicca do call themselves witches.
Recently recognized as a student group by VI, the nature-based, lifeaffirming Wiccans faced no opposition when they applied for religious
group starus last winter.
"We didn't have any qualms Loosely translated, that means Wic[about recognizing them]," says cans have nothing in common with
Curt Boelman, of the VI activities the broom-riding harridan that
board. "We might giggle a little, but chased Dorothy around Oz.
"There are a lot of people who
our own personal feelings towards
the group have nothing to do with have beliefs like ours but don't have
a name for them, " says Dawn
who gets in or not."
Bur the 12 core members of the Atkins, a grad student at VI. "We
group want to publicize that their don't recruit, but we do want people to understand what we're doing
beliefs are no joke.
VI senior Lon Sarver says that [when weworshipl."
Atkins and the other Wiccans at
since people don't understand the
religion ofWicca, they tend to believe UI are de igning a series of tapes for
in stereotyped characters. "What they public acce s TV to explain that
get is the wicked witch from Disney." witches are not what fairy tales
Instead , Wiccans are students make them our to be.
So JUSt who dances with the
who go to class, celebrate e.ight holidays, commune with nature and pay devil in the pale moonlight? Only
Macbeth, the Brothers Grimm and
homage ro the Goddess Mother.
The single rule that binds the Goody Proctor would know.
more than 200,000 witches in
North America is the Wiccan Rede: ICdttJn I'trIIIIpt, u. (J/ IDrM/PttolD by
kIf it harm none, do as ye will. " IIIchM IJ#t:kMrJd, U. flflDwl

Controversy recently flared at
Michigan State V. when the discovery of a sexually explicit note resulted in the resignation of the student
newspaper's ediror in chief.
MSV senio r Kyle Melinn
resigned from the paper after a note
he wrote describing a sexual fantasy
involving a female intern was found
in the newsroom by staffers.
After discovering the note and
hearing prepared statements from
Melinn and MSU junior Alicia Sare,
the subject of the note, staffers petitioned Melinn to resign. The incident
sparked campuswide controversy and
media attention across the state.
"I don 't think he should've
resigned," says MSU doctoral student Harold Cowherd. "He has a
First Amendment right to express
whatever he wants. The whole thing
is kind of scary, you know?"
MSV senior Kurt Hauglie disagrees. "It's disappointing," he says.
"I think he broke the trust with the
staff, so I don't think he could have
stayed on as editor. The fact rhat he
has a position of authority and
power is what makes thi wrong."
Cowherd is still perplexed. "If it
was a private note between twO people, how and why did a Start Ntws
reporter pick it up and circulate it?"
"It was left our on a computer that
everyone uses," says interim editor in
chief Jeff McMillan. "It was a private
note, but it was left in a public place."
Melinn himsdfbelieves his re ignarion was the only viable choice.
'Til look back two or three years
from now, and it will still have been
best for the newspaper."
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Can't Pin
Her Down

A

BBEY SCHWARTZBERG JUST WANTED TO GET A

jump start on conditioning for her upcoming gymnastics season. But after she began
working out in the Berkeley High wrestling room in
Huntington Woods, Mich., things changed.

"A couple of the boy asked male-dominated spon.
me, 'Why don't you go out for
"I'm also a pioneer, because
the team? You're really strong,'" women's wrestling is just begin·
recalls chwartzberg, a sopho- ning," he says. "There's a lot of
more at alifornia tate V., skepticism our there. But usually
Bakersfield.
your biggest critics turn out to be
On the first day of wrestling your biggest fans after they come
practice in the fall of 1992, out and watch you. You can't
Schwartzberg was in the room argue with hean."
chwartzberg's rise hasn't
again, bur this time for a different reason.
come without adversity. In one
he wanted to wrestle.
match , she had to re.orr to
"r was basically 0 Ira ized by extreme measures.
the boys at fir t because they
"The guy was just a brick
didn 't think I would make it," house, a monster,· she recalls.
says Schwartzberg, who is cur- "He was pounding my head into
rendy ranked econd in U A the mat. Then he started cross·
women's freestyle wre ding. "But facing me and the referee didn't
then after I did, it was like having call it. So I JUSt opened up my
25 brothers."
mouth and bit him because I
Schwartzberg parlayed a gUtsy couldn't breathe."
five-winIl8-loss season during
chwarnberg, who transferred
her senior year at Berkeley inco from Arizona State U. to CSU
an amateur wrestling career wiLh this year, is premed and wants to
unkist Kids, a national wrestling become a chiropractor.
club. he placed second at the
"I'm going to hurt my opJ»"
World Team trials in Oklahoma nents, then give 'em my card and
in June and fourth at the U.S. say, 'I'll give you 20 percent off,"
National Freestyle Champion- she jokes.
ships in May .
Schwartzberg knows she is
more than just a female in a

my oppO:
y card ~
ret"! off,'·

~

--"",,1/.

Profe.-or-.tudent 66fouclly feely" ,. now a
no-no at UNC.

Hot for Teacher?

S

EX BETWEEN TEACHERS AND STUDENTS IS NOTHING

new, but to North Carolina legislators, it got really
old really quick.

When repons surfaced of alleged
affairs berween a U. of North Carolina, Chapel Hill, associate professor and at least rwo of his students,
there wasn't much school administrators could do. With no policy
against such activity, they were
stuck in a gray area.
Now, to prevent this from happening again, UNC has adopted a
new amorous relations policy bylaws forbidding teachers from
engaging in relationships with stu-

dents they evaluate. Relationships
are not forbidden between professors and students in disciplines
other than their own, but they are
discouraged.
Meanwhile, the teacher responsible for the adoption of the new policy resigned in July under pressure
related to the alleged affairs and to
alleged financial misdoings, too.
Information about James D.
Williams' sexual exploits with
undergraduate students drew the

Student Videos
Sell a Radio Star

W

HO'S JAMES McMURTRY? THE PRODUCER

and student directors for the rock-folk
singer's video album Where'd You Hide the
Body? didn't know either, until they were asked to
work on the project.
"[McMurtry's manager Mark Institute of the Arcs grad student,
Spector] thought this would be a used children and animation to
great way to give students profes- create her video's nostalgic feel,
sional experience and James an
entire video album," says producer Linda Feferman, who also
directed cwo of the videos. Feferman, a friend of Spector's, was
nominated for an Emmy for a
PB film she produced, wrote
and directed, but she had never
worked on a music video - or
with students.
"I was blown away," she says.
"What they came up with was as
strong or stronger than any
MlV stuff."
The student influence also
gave McMurtry's music an edge
that JUSt might translate to cross- ..,.,. folic ..,.".,..
....... ."Murtry • •1It
over appeal.
Pip Johnson, a California tIHtIrMTV.

"Ic.
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attention of university administrators during a messy divorce berween
Williams and his third wife.
Court records reveal that
Williams had at least rwo extramarital affairs with UNC students. He
also admitted to having sex in his
office with a student he employed.
After an investigation, outgoing
UNC chancellor Paul Hardin reprimanded Williams for employing the
student, but with no amorous relations policy in place, he took no further action.
Rumblings in the North Carolina legislature soon turned the tide
against WilJiams.
Considering the reprimand a slap
on the wrist, legislators say the case
made them question whether funding for UNC was a worthy expenditure. "Parents put their trust in the
university when they send their t8year-old daughters to college," says
Rep. Leo Daughtty.
That was the beginning of the
end for Williams.
Michael Hooker, UNC's new
chancellor, initiated dismissal proceedings against Williams just
hours before his first meeting with
state legislators. Hooker said his
decision was based on new evidence of unrelated financial misdoings by Williams.
Williams, under extreme pressure, saw the writing on the wall
and resigned before the review committee could meet to decide his case.
Robyn Tomlin HackJtJy, U.
Carolina, Chapel HUI

(If North

but she also popped in disembodied, heavily Iipscicked, singing lips.
"I wanted to combine many
unusual and special visual bits and
pieces that the lyrics inspired ,"
Johnson says.
Johnson was one of 11 Cal Arts
and U. of Southern California srudents cho en to make the videos.
Students were recommended to
Feferman by the schools' faculty
and asked to pick up a tape of
McMurrry's album. Those interested then submitted storyboard, a
production schedule and a budget.
"One of my teachers, who
knew that most of the stuff I did
had music in it, turned in my
name," explains Johannes Gamble, a junior at Cal Arcs. Gamble
had never used a movie camera
before - his first few rolls of film
came out black. He didn't know
how to use the editor, either.
"I went into Columbia
Records, and Linda said, 'Here's
the instruction book. This button
does thi - byel' Then' stayed
up really, really late.... [ didn't
really know that this was going to
be 0 professional and so real."
The mu ic and video albums
were released in July, and a TV
special is planned .

Art Schmart:
Endangered
Endowments

C

ONGRESS IS TRIMMING AGAIN. LAST JULY, THE

House of Representatives appropriations committee recommended cutting the annual bud·
get of the National Endowment for the Arts by 40
percent and the National Endowment for the Humanities by 43 percent. A Senate bill, introduced in
August, would only cut the arts endowment by a third
but would leave the humanities with the 43 percent
House cut.
Although rhe propo ed curs remain in a quagmire of political debare,
one thing appears certain: Both the NEA and NEH face serious cutbadts
and a possible phaseout over the next few years.
This could spell disaster for universities that depend on the endowmenu
to suppOrt research, preservation projects and cultural activities.
'n 1994, 197 of the 3,800 N EA grants, totaling approximately $4
million, went to colleges and universities. The NEH doled out $67
million , or 42 percent of the $158 million program fund, to higher
education.
ollege official are eager to voice their concer~ about the impacts that
such cutbacks might have on colleges and univer iries.
'" see it as an abolition of a national cultural policy," says Andrea Rich,
executive vice chancellor at U LA. "Great nations that have sustained value
over time have invested in their cultural core in order to sustain and enhance
their cultural values. Without that, you have no anchored, cultural role in
the world."
Cindy Peltier, director of the enter aJlery at Buckndl U. in Pennsyt.
vania, says, "We'll be in line with Third World countries in terms of the
arcs, and I don't think that' where we want to be."
Other school worry about the impact the cutbacks will have on dK
future of the arrs and humanitie .
"This is JUSt part of a larger trend of hifting governQlent money away
from cu ltural preservation and heritage,~ says Paul Conway, director of
preservation at Yale U.'s library, whi h re eives $300,000 to $500,000 in
grants each year.
"[Ar Yale], there is a seriou threat of losing material that is on iu Wt
leg," Conway says. 'We have cholastic resource that JUSt aren't goina 10 f
make it to the 21 t century."
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pound out term papers.
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Burn Your
Blue Books

C

OLLEGE BOOKSTORES MAY SOON HAVE TO CUT THEIR LOSSES

on blue book inventories, because computerized test-taking
is quickly becoming a virtual reality.

That's right within the next few
years you may be taking graphically interfaced. computerized
finals. and they won't
be limited to technical
fields. You could be
taking your Shakespeare final or your
Spanish midterm with
a keyboard instead of
a No.2 pencil.
Drake Prometric. a
Minnesota-based company, has already MIG n . . . . No. • penoII8 ...... ~..,.
implemented dccrron- " . a "~a. err
ic teSts fOr pilots at aviation schools around the country and is a simple interface, easy to usc, and you
working on tests for nontechnical college don't have to wait around fOr results," he
says. But Marut ,till uses an older. analog
classes.
With dcctronic tcstillg) professors will be interface known as ·pcn and paper" for
able to develop in-depth question., using making notes and calculations.
Still. some students are Ikeptical. ·1
advanced graphics, to make sure studenu
know their .tuff. Questions can be think it creates another barrier between the
designed using multiple choi~, short ~r student and the test,· say. Scott Kates. I
or essays. The tests also boast an instant senior at Syracuse U. Students would have
computerized answering system that com- to worry about not only the test. Kate.
putes your score immcdiarely. That means explains. but also the computer itself.
What we want to know js: How long
no more angn-riddcn waiting period befOre
before they invent a virtual study program?
your grade shows up.
Jonathan Manit, a senior aviation technology major at Central Missouri State U.,
has alrady taken exams on compurer. -It'l

""JI,

But while their minds are expanding, their
bodies could be deteriorating.
Computer-related injuries have tripled
since 1984, according to the Bureau of Labor.
Known as ergonomics disorders. these technoinjuries can become crippling.
Carpal tunnel syndrome and tendinitis can
leave you with pain and numbness in your
shoulders. arms. hands and fingers. Ouch!
And if you ignore the symptoms, you may
have to go under the knife to rdicve the pain.
And that's not all. The computer you
thought was your new best friend could end
up being a real pain in the neck. And the
back.
Karen Allen, the U. of Virginia's ergonomics task fOrce chair, stresses prevention. Being
armed with the proper equipment - a mouse
pad with a wrist rcst. an adjustable chair. an
anti-glare screen - can hdp. But you need to
use common sense. too. If you're finishing that
last-minute term paper, stretch your muscles
and drag your eyes away from the screen.
"There's a penalty to pay if you don't,"
says Chris Goodrum. a junior at Georgia
Tech, who actually took a human interface
counc. -If you're on the computer fOr cighl or
nine hours at a time. you can get lower-back
pain or wrist pain."
Remember when your grade school leacher
scolded you fOr slouching? You should have
listened. Sitting up straight, twng the keyboard off your lap and keeping the monitor an
arm's distan~ away can prevent problems.
Even with awarene... students may not
make the necessary equipment and posture
dwlges until it's too late.
Larry Glasser, a junior at Northwestern U.,
lays that although he occasionally has
headaches. he doesn't think about the problema hi. frequent Inrernet UIC could cause.
"I 6gure if every time I rum off the computer I have a .ore wrist or throbbing
headache, then I'll do IOmetbing about it."
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The Eighth Annual

You've learned about the stock market
in your business, finance, and investment classes. Heres your chance to
apply that knowledge and gain the
real-world experience necessary to
get a head start on your career. Your
participation in the challenge will
make for an excellent resume addition
and a unique conversation piece in
employment interviews.

IfAI.·WCHU.D IxcmMlNf
But enough about real-world experience. This challenge is aU about reaIworld excitement! Imaginc- you're the
manager ofa'SOQPOO stock portfolio.
Who knows where you'll get your next
big stock idea? Investors Business Daily;
your local paper, a TV commercial or
maybe that new pair ofsneaktts you
just bought Wherever it comes from,
pick up the phone, call your broker and
make your trades.

'NVUr ,,, YOUI '1IfUIf

Make the right moves and win prizes
and fame in Investors Business Daily
Make the wrong moves and risk nothing because it's only a game! So call
today for your personal '500,000
brokerage account At only S4995 this
is probably the best investment you'll

evermake.

-
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October 9 - December 8, 1995

GuND I'RIzI $15,000
"'v. Laptop
2nd Place ... .... Laptop & $10p0Q
3rd Place ....... .. Laptop & $5,000
4th Place ..... ... . Laptop & $2,500
5th Place .... .. ... Laptop & $1,500
6th-10th Place ... Laptop & $1,000
llth-~ Place .... ... .... ... .. $500
21st-100th Place ... .. .. ... ..... .. $25
HIGH SCHOO'
1st Place .... ...... Laptop & $2,()00
2nd Place... ... " . Laptop & $1,500
3rd Place.... ... ...Laptop & $1000
4th Place .. .. .. ... .. Laptop & $750
5th Place ... .. ...... Laptop & $500

' MA SCHOURSHI,.
1st Place ... .. .. .... .. ........ .$2,000
2nd Place .... ...... ..... ... ...$1,000
3rd Place ......... ...... ... .. ,..$500
PI, SCHOURSHI,.
1st Place ... ........ ... ........ $2,000
2nd Place .... ............ .....$l,OOO
3rd Place ........ ....... .... .... $500
TOP 500 JIIRfOIMIIJ
AmCollqpatelmtslment~T-shirt

versItIes It least $138 ...... AlII 1ChoaI'"
IstrItors nIIded IrIOIher e~ to jIck "JIIII

• Manage a'SOOSJOO stock portfolio

tuition and .....

IfIrcw 0Ha: SAw 20%1
I

The Am Universal Card is the
preferred credit card ofthe Am
Collegiate Investment Challenge. Use it
to pay for your '49.95 investment
challenge
registration
fee, and you'll
receive a '10
credit toward
yourA1M'
Universal Card aCCOun~ For more
information on the Am Universal
Card or to request an application call
1800 438-86Z7 Ext. 40
'llli5nlll'ran"", ht.....s III """'''ltIk", with anr oIherolJCt
k appIk only IOCulk'II<canlmtmbalo. Dl!c.'wnt
~flnI
" ,,,,,,,nt ooly.
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A1IiJ' Unirersal Card

CA" TODAY FOR
IMMEDIATE BGISIUIIONI

ao6 isi=119S.::'15
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educ:Ition, this one really hurts.
Unauthorized Investllient IradiIg sInCe 1•
.... COlt .. unIInown IIUIIIber of colleges. l1li-

"', GAM. AI A GuNa
• Execute your buy and sell orders
over a toll-free Am 800 line or on
the internet at
httpi/www.replicacorp.com
• Get real-time stock quotes
• Receive monthly portfolio statements or daily account updates
on the internet
• Look for your name among the
leaders list in Investors Business
Dally
• Wm cash and merchandise prizes
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the campus, and it's going
to rake more than holy
wata and garlic to stop them.
·1 really feel as though nobody
would understand if I just came out
and told them the truth," says Ohio
State U. senior Greg Dearing, a selfprocbimed vampire. "I mean, how
do you tell your friends that you
have a taste for blood? Until now,
it's something I've kept a secret."

Thanks in part to novels by
Anne Rice and Margaret Carter,
movies and role-playing games, the
fascination with and study of vampires is quickly becoming a major
part of pop culture on cam pus.
·It's all around us - you can't
(SQpe it," says Sharon Evanich, a
grad student studying folklore at
Southwestern U. in Texas. "They
have vampire bars in San Francisco,
Chicago and Atlanta. You can't
swing a dead cat without hining a
vampire."
I.
Evanich has participated in
bloodsports - she watched a vampire enthusiast partake of her mortal
blood. "It was very melodramatic,"
she says. ") pricked my finger and
bled into his chalice. He made a big
production out of drinking it."
English and folklore professors
also note the soaring popularity of
vampire culture portrayed in Gothic
literature and history.
·[Vampires in novels] used to be
nothing but a bunch of bloodsucking psychos, but now authors arc
starting to give them more human

S

characteristics." says David Van
Becker, professor emeritus of English at San Jose State U.
. ) have to beat [the students]
away with a nick!" says Elizabeth
Miller, whose literature class at
Canada's Memorial U. covers histone vampire works from John Polidori to Bram Stoker. *There is a
revived interest in the Gothic, vampires in particular."
Students feed their interest in

vampires outside of class, too. Vampire: The Masquerade, created in
1991 by White Wolf Inc., is a roleplaying game students play in either
a dice-based or live-action version.
The Camarilla, an international
Masquerade enthusiasts club based
in Salt Lake City, reports that SO to
70 percent of its current 3,OOO-plus
membership is composed of college
students.
"It 's a great way to get out
some frustrations, and it's a challenge for me . It forces me to be
creative," says Michael Nicholsen,
a junior at Ohio's Hiram College
who organizes Masquerade games
on campus.
But beyond th e books and
games, how about a live interview
with a vampire?
"I first started drinking blood
when I was a kid and would cut my
finger," Dearing says. "When) was
a freshman in college, ) met a girl
[who was] into (he same thing.
") am what I am. ) don't turn
into a bat, but) can go out in the
daylight. ) like the taste of blood.
And I do believe in vampires."

OME STUDENTS AREN'T

putting up with putting
out. In a world where
phone sex and cyberscx are at your
fingertips, there's a new college virgin on campus, and it's not the shy,
religious prude of the past.
Debbie Yuan, a graduate of Columbia U., says she's enjoying the simplicities
oflife as a ooIkge virgin.

"I'm not a religious person, so my
decision has nothing to do with religion," Yuan says. ~ It's just about family values and the WolY ) was raised. n
David Chamberlin, special assistant to the vice president of the
Family Research Council, insists
that the number of students who arc
saving sex for marriage is growing.
However, according to Koray
Tanfer, a senior research scientist at
the Batelle Memorial Institute.
which conducts sex studies and surveys, sex among college-aged adults is
not decreasing. He say the fear of
STDs hasn't curtailed sex or the risky
behavior associated with casual sex.
Esther Chen, a law student and
UClA graduate, says her decision to
save sex for marriage is more about
the breach of trust and the heartache
that go along with premarital sex.

"There are times people think I
don't have a life because I haven't
done it," she says, but as a law student. a bass guitarist and vice president of the Christian legal society.
Chen begs to differ.
Stephon Payne, a senior at T empie U. in Pennsylvania, says he and
his fiancee have a stronger relationship because of their decision to
abstain from sex.
~Instead of 'bumping and grinding,' we took the route of getting to
know each other," he says. "[But) we
do have urges to sex each other up."
But what about those who have
had sex? Is there such a thing as a
born-again virgin?
Chamberlin says yes: "We call it
a clean slate. Students are learning
the hard way that sex without marriage is empty."
Payne and his fiancee had
both had sex with other people
before they began dating but arc
waiting until they're married to
have sex again.
H~, kisses and cuddles are as f.ar
as he and his fiancee go, he says, and
finding substitutes for sex isn't difficult.
"We do other things together,
and we're still sharing each other,"
Payne says. " ex isn't the ultimate
thing to give in a relationship. n
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HESE PEOPLE ARE NUTS. EVERY SAT-

urday morning, they're up before
dawn to coa t themselves in war
paine, pack up for me road and fire up the
grill in preparation for me gridiron war of
the week.
They're the fanatic fans, kickoff crazies
and sideline psychos hitting meir prime every
fall at colleges across the nation.
Jr's ridiculous to most, but to them, it's
religion . "I may be an Irish-Catholic," says
Boston College sophomore Kevin Sullivan.
"But on game days, I'm a football fan ."

Sullivan says he loves to be rude and
crude while rooting for his Eagles - especially against the U. of Notre Dame. He
was ready last season when "t hat other
Catholic school" came to Boston. He and
his friends made T-shirts with big letters on
the front greeting the Irish: "SOUTH
BEND OVER!"

When the Irish ran by Sullivan, he demonstrated the gesture. "I just wanted to make
sure those heathens knew what the shirt
meant," he says. "[ Boston College] is a
Catholic school, but that's why me games are
on Saturday. We'll repent on Sunday."
U. of Michigan sophomore Andy Smith
doesn't wear shirtS. Instead, he paines "G O
BLUE! " on his body and strolls around
Michigan Stadium.
"I' m on a quest for the manliest tailgaters of all time," he says. "When they see
my maize-and-blue chest, they invite me
over. Crisp Saturday afternoons, burnt hot
dogs, football and free beet is what college
is all about."
But, as U. of Southern California sophomore Kerry Krender says, going topless can
have its consequences.
"My boyfriend and his fraterniry brothers painted 'GO TROJANS! ' on their
chesrs for the California- Berkeley game last
year," she says. "But they gOt sunburns and
had ' GO TROJANS! ' branded on their
bodies for weeks."
Michigan State U. police are on their
guard when Wolverine
fans visit East Lan ing.
Seems the school's mascot
statue, Sparry, attracts visitors the night before the
game. "They like to paint
certain body parts blue,"
says Michigan State sophomore Waleed Ezzat.
The fun usually stopS
short of police action, but
that depends on where you
are. At home games, the
prank are seen as good
clean fun. On the road ,
however, rival fans might
nOt be as tolerant.
At Notre Dame, life is
relatively docile. ome dedicated fans take their religions eriou Iy - both
football and Christianity.
Sophomore Eric Sharage
says me colossal painting of
Ch rist that overlooks
None Dame tadium is
respected. "We go to
church before every game
like the players do," he
says. "Touchdown Jesus is
a big f.1Il ."
Maybe. Bur church on a
Saturday morning? It doesn't get any c..wer than that.
fIcItoIn J. COtaDnIU, U. fit
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F YOU TH INK DROOPY-EYED POTHEADS

reeking of in ense and brotherly love are
the only ones advocating the decriminalization of marijuana, toke again.
The National Organitation for the Reform
of Marijuana Laws (NORML) has been steadily gaining suppOrt since it was founded in
1970, although it weathered a small slump in
the 'SOs ju Nay-no era. Traditionally trong
on college campu e , NORML advocates an
end to all criminal penalties for personal possession, u e and cultivation of marijuana.

NORML chapter have experienced a wide
range of reactions from students and faculty.
Tiffany Davis, a senior at rhe U. of Virginia and member of NORML, say the stigma attached to members distract people from
the real issue .
"People think that if you promote marijuana, you're a stoner," Davis says. "For me, it's
JUSt recognizing that it's a valuable plant and
that the government is wa ting money by
enforcing marijuana laws.·
Keith Meadows, a sophomore at U. of
Wiscon in, Waukesha, and president of the
campus NORML, says students are afraid of
marijuana because they dori't know much
about it. "One girl started crying because she
didn't want the group on campus. he said

marijuana kills people, though he had never
heard of anybody who had died from i\."
NORML peaked, both in wention and
membership, from 1974 to 1980, when 11
state reduced criminal penalties for the pos·
ession of small amounts of marijuana. Mem·
ber hip declined during the Reagan/Bush m,
but supporr ha started to crop up again, with
50 to 75 percent growth per year.
Most health officials on college campuses
find the renewed interest troubling.
Frank alvin , a si tant director of the
health center at the U. of Texas, AriinglOn,
says legalizing marijuana could have adverse
effect on the way students learn.
"Marijuana shouldn't be a part of the learn·
ing atmo phere," he says. It has a sensory-dulling
effect .... You have no drive for anything."
New concentrations of marijuana are making
the drug more dangerous than ever, Calvin says.
"The stuff now is at least 10 to 20 times
more powerful than the old stuff [from the
'60sJ," Calvin says.
Although starting an organization like
NORML on campus wasn't difficult, Davis
says that keeping it alive is.
"We don't get much support at all,' she
says. "Once people realize how common [the
use of marijuana) is, the ooner they'll realize
that enforcing marijuana laws is a waste of
taxpayers' money."
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F YOU'RE A BEER LOVER WHO 'S

dabbled in home brewing, you
can relate to the cry of a novice:
"Help! Ir's my first batch, and it
smells terrible!"
Kin Williams had his first "sour
dough" batch six years ago. "You get
a real bad skunky smell ," says
Williams, a grad student at the V.
of California, Berkeley.
Not to worry. That first batch
of home brew should be thought of
as a sacrificial offering. It's part of
the process - and do-it-yourselfers
say it can be used for shampoo or
as an ingredient in the world's best
pizza crust.
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TASTE ...
"Not all of the beers you make
are good, but you can always use
them to marinade," Williams says.
Home brewing is growing by
leaps and hops, and college campuses have a new crowd of drinking
companions. These beer lovers go
for the taste gusto.
Mark Castleman, a grad student
at the U. of Colorado, Denver,
began brewing when his palate outgrew the tradirional cheap brew synonymous with keg parties.
", started when I became more
interested in quality than quantity,"
Castleman says.
Williams digs rhe experimental
aspwof doing it yourself.
"' was out picking blackberries
by my house, and' said, 'Hey, thar
might be interesting.'" Using a
recipe from another fruit beer,
Williams modified ir with the

from it."
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blackberries. "It turned out great,"
he says.
With home brewing, you don't
need ro fly to Munich (or an awesome pint, and you don't need (0 be
21, as long as you keep things quiee.
Brew stores arc popping up everywhere - some major department
stores even carry brewing kits. And
there' alway mail order.

The initial investment coses
about $70 and yields more than fWO
cases of beer. After the set-up setback, you can brew for as little as 32
cents for a 12-ounce bottle. Of
course, the real nectar of the gods
can COSt a buck a bottle.
Variety, quality and individuality ignite the fever in the home
brewer's soul. Mass-market brewcries can't afford to produce, market
and diStribute the quality of brewski
dedicated beer nuts can brew.
"My all-time favorite is mead,"
says Brian Buten choen, a junior at
the U. of Portland, Ore. The main
fermenting ingredienr in mcad is
honey, not the barley malt common
inmost beer .
"Let me JUSt say that il' a really
trong aphrodisiac," Buten choen
confide.
lean hair, good piua and
aphrodisiac - what else could a
ollege student want? Maybe a
fro ty blackberry Stout to tOP ir off?
TrlN LMM, AaIttMrt EdItor/Jay Hut,.,., CoIorIdo $g" U., conlrlbulfd 10
IhlI JIoryIl'hoto by ChMI WtIInuI:h,
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aesthetically pleasing
living arrangement thar
scoffs at traditional establishmenrs
such as dorms and Greek fun houses.
So, living in the dorm is dimming your karma, and you Want to
walk on the wild side of student
housing? You're nor alone. Meet a
few students who have taken steps
to ensure they're living on the edge.
Nestled in thick gardens and curtained by tTees is Baggin's End, a place
.
.

.

.

ETC. '

Russell Watts deems magical. The
Domes, as it's known by locals, is a
cooperative sIlldent community of 14
dome-shaped building at the U. of
California, Davis. Watts, a '95 graduate, moved there three years ago.
"It has the air of freedom to do
whatever you want, be whoever you
are," Watts says.
Designed and built by students
in the '70 , the domes are molded in
fiberglass and polyurethane foam.
Two people live in each structure,
which measure about 25 feet wide
at the base and 15 feet high and is
equipped with a bathroom and a
kitchen.
The community include a
chicken coop, vegetabl garden and
recycling center. "Whenever J've
had a really tough rime, during
midterms and finals, I've done yard
work for meditation," Watts says.

Don't plan on medi[3ting in the
Red House, at Syracuse V. The
party began 25 years ago when an
alumnus purchased an empty house
to rene to students who would share
the respon ibility of running it.
Painted red by the original 20
residents, the house is part of campus lore. With a '50s Oldsmobile as
the lireplace mantle, a doorbell that
plays 25 tunes and a repu[3tion for
wild parties, the Red House usually
attracts students in arts lields.
"We look for someone who will
jibe with u ," says Victor Vitale, a
graduate student in architecture.
At Ohio State V., Elvis is the
similar interest that induces students
to find a new place to dwell.
"He's the King - what more
can you say?" says Ohio State senior
SCOtt Klein. Klein and the others
have invested countless dollars decorating their place with Elvis lamps,
posters and velvet paintings.
"It gOt scarred our freshman year
when we were still living in the
dorms," says Ohio State senior
Brent Horner. "We knew this guy
[who] was a huge Elvis fan. He's the
one who made us the rans we are."
These fans believe that what they
started, like Elvis, will never die.
"We've had plenty of differenr
people living in this apartment, and
before they left, they were all Elvis
fans," Klein says. "This will go on."

RtIbIrt Moll, SyrI/f;tM U.llMrid FDng,
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BY ROBERT MANKER
ll.l.lJSTRAllON BY: CHRIS SoPRYCH, EAsTFRN ILLINOIS U.

$5 BET HERE, A $20 WAGER THERE.
Just putting a little money where
your mouth is. That's what college sports are all about, right?
Not to the NCAA, and definitely
not if you're a student-athlete.
The U. of Maryland athleoc department learned
that lesson the hard way this summer when five
Terrapin athletes were suspended for alleged gambling violations. Among them were football quarter• back Scott Milanovich, a preseason All-American,
and Matt Raydo, a reserve basketball player.
Milanovich, who bet JUSt $200 over a three-year
span and placed no bets on his own team, was original~ suspended fOr the first eight of his team's 11 games.
The suspension was appealed and reduced to four
games. Raydo was disqualified for the fim 20 of his
ttanl'S 27 contestS. His case is currendy under appeal.
The suspensions are believed to be the harshest
sanaions for gambling ever doled out by the NCAA
to Division [ athletes. And NCAA officials say their
message is clear: Gambling on college sports by Student-athletes will not be tolerated.

It'. everywhere
The Maryland athletes are the 19th group suspended by the NCAA for gambling violations since
January 1990. Most of the cases involved athletes
hrning on football or basketball.
"NCAA legislation prohibits college athletes
from gambling on any intercollegiate athletic contest," says Dirk Taitt, NCAA enforcement representative. The sport, the school and the amount of
money don't matter, he says.
Upon joining their teams, athletes sign contracts
promising not to engage in such activity, and yet it
happens - often.
Since 1992, illegal sports-gambling operations
have been uncovered at Michigan State U., U. of
Maine, U. of Rhode Island, U. of T aas, Arizona
State U., Northwcstern U. and Bryant College (R.I.).
) At least five of these cases involved student-athletes.
"I'd have to say it's campuswide," says A1bert,* a
U. of Florida junior and spons gambler. "I know
[campus] organizations that are extremely wrapped
up in it. It's like an evetyday thing - like 'What'd
you have fOr dinner?' 'Who'd you put money on?'"

COIUIJ and 6c1ds.

Once under the control of gamblers. athletes

could be ordmd to throw gama or to .have points
III yidd I

hipet payoff for gamblers.
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"Was the
dropped pass
or the missed
layup a mistake, or was
something
goingonl"
DIRK TAI'IT, NCAA
ENFORCEMENT REPRESENTATIVE

PlayIng with the big boye
The NCAA says the severity of
Milanovich's original suspension was justified
because he had bet with off-campus bookmakers. The suspension was reduced, Doyle says,
because the NCAA discovered he wasn't pan
of an organized-gambling operation.
The NCAA insists on making a distinction
between on- and off-campus betting operations. The reasoning is that the non-students,
as "professional" bookmakers, pose more of a
threat than students, who are considered amateurs. Student gamblers say such thinking
ignores the scope of the problem.
"It's on campus, and students know what
they're doing," says Donald: a senior and
spons bettor at James Madison U. "And until
people realize that and deal with it, it's not
gonna go away."

A oeue. for oonoem
Student wd&re and the inetgrity of the oompc:titions,
Taitt II)'S. art what the NCAA is trying to protect.
•Astudent-athlete is particularly vulnerable," he
1lfI· 'Once you're: sufficiently indebted [with gamblinK losses) or addicted [to gambling], you're a
prime targc:t fOr organiud gambling."
That is the ultimate fear - that student-athletes
could be at the mercy of gamblers while on the

_.y

It's been said many times - sports are big
business. Nor also in college, but especially in
college. The folks at the NCAA know there's a
problem. They JUSt don't know how to fix it.
"With the amount of money bet each year
on the NCAA [men's basketball] tournament,
we'd be remiss nor to address those numbers
and norice whar's going on out there," Taitt
says. "A total of $2.5 billion is bet on the
NCAA tournament every year, half of which is
illegal. But there are jurisdictional questions
about what we have the authority to do."
The problem is further complicated by
campus environments in which rampant gambling activity among non-athletes often goes
unnoticed and unpunished.
Henry Lesieur is the criminal law chair at
Illinois State U. and one of the few scholars to
research the topic. His study of six schools private and public - revealed that 23 percent
of students gamble at least once a week and
that about 5.5 percent could be considered
pathological gamblers.
"College students today are growing up in
an era in which gambling is acceptable," he
says. "It's about as impossible to control as
marijuana consumption or underage drinking."
With student-run gambling operations on
so many campuses, insulating student-athletes from gambling seems impossible. This
leaves the NCAA and school administrators
with a formidable task: drafting and enforcing srrict guidelines to preserve the integrity
of the games.
"The NCAA views student-athlete involvemem in gambling situations as a serious issue,"
says Carrie Doyle, NCAA dirccror of eligibility.
But you must wonder how seriously NCAA
officials view it and how the agency plans [0
control it.

Meanwhile, fans may begin to question the
honesty of each play. 'Was the dropped pass or the
miSlc:d layup a mistake. or WII something going
onl The flCt thlt that could enter the fan',
thought proce.. demonstrate. parr of the problem," Tlitt says.
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The Best Way To Save Money On Stuff
(Other Than Borrowing Your Roommate's).
Roommates tend to get weird when you borrow their stuff. (They're funny
MasterCard.

like that.) Better to get yourself a MasterCard· card. Then
you could use it to buy the things you really want.

And with these College MasterValues· coupons, you'll save up to 40%. And until
you get your own place, it's the smartest thing you can do. Roommates are weird
enough as it is. MasterCard. It~ more than a credit card. It's smart money.'"
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What
makes or
breaks a
college
teacher's
career?

BY -JULIE BLAIR
HOPE COLLEGE, MICH .
ILLUSTRATIONS BY: DAVID BARNEDA, BUCKNELL U.

E DRONES. HE MOANS. HE PON-

tificates pointlessly for hours, a
cloud of chalk dust settling like
dandruff on the shoulders of his
tweed jacket. The Bad Professor
IS the bane of all students, and thanks
to the tenure process, he may remain
at your alma mater long after you've
graduated. Worse yet, the teacher who
has his students stand atop their desks
yelling "carpe diem" may be asked to
seize the pink slip.
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In the world of academic Darwinism, where
research grants fund programs and summon
heady prestige, institutions seem to be falling into
a pattern of granting tenure to professors whose
bodies are in the classroom bur whose heartS and
minds aren't.
AI though the ten ure process varies at every universiry, most schools follow traditional guidelines.
After five or six years, the tenure candidate goes
through a series of evaluations - by the department, a schoolwide committee, a dean or provost,
the president and finally trustees. Many schools
require the nod from 60 percent of the department
and universal approval at all other levels.
When evaluating teachers, most colleges and
universities balance the teacher's performance in the
classroom with the quality and quantity of research
projects and service [0 the community. Once tenure
is granted, a universiry must demonstrate Uadequate
cause" - a tedious and difficult case to prove - to
dismiss a professor.

The tenure bubble
Achieving tenure is the pinnacle of many teachers'
careers. It often comes with a substantial pay raise, a
lighter class load and job securiry. More important,
advocates say, is that tenure allows for greater academic freedom - a key element to higher education.
Tenured professors, without the looming threat of
termination, have the freedom [0 try out new ideas
and opinions othetwise thought of as "risky."
"1 wouldn't have a job ifl weren't tenured," says
Richard Berthold, an associate professor of history
at the U. of New Mexico. Berthold is a self-professed wise-ass with a big mouth. "I'm off-the-wall
radical on the First Amendment and freedom of
speech. I say things in class that would get me fired
without tenure."
Tenure secures academic freedom and freedom
of speech at th PC university of the '90s,
Berthold ays.
But others argue that th current tenure system
preserves "deadwood" - outdated professors who
continue to leach long after their teaching methods
and classroom manner have expired.

aye bye _curlty?
At Florida Gulf Coast U., a new university in
..-"\

the state system, administrators will have the
option of offering multi-year contracts as an alternative to tenured posi tions. The contracts, renewable after twO or three years, do not threaten the
libertie that tenured faculty believe they have,
says Steve Belcher, director of human resources at
the university.
"The faculty are protected in the sense that if
they feel their academic freedom or freedom of
speech has been violated, [they can addre the is ue
in court)," Belcher says.
Sti ll, other schools are considering post-tenure
evaluations to review faculty performance. Posttenure review are already in effect at the U. of Colorado, U. of Hawaii and U. of Wisconsin.
Advocate say the evaluations will allow universities to pinpoint deadwood and to encourage good

faculty members. Others say the reviews are unnecessary and threaten to undermine the tenure process.

Making the grade
How hard is it to obtain the stamp of approval?
It all depends on the school.
Donald Downs, a member of the tenure review
committee in the political science department at the
U. of Wisconsin, Madison, says the university looks
at student evaluations but places more emphasis on
the amount of research a professor completes.
Rutgers U. grants tenure co 60 to 80 percent of
the candidates. To his students' surprise, Richard
Barr, associate professor of English, landed in the
other 40 co 20 percent.
Voted by students as Teacher of the Year and
Rutgtr Rtvitw's Best Teacher of the Year for two
years running, Barr was approved by the English
department but was denied tenure in one of the
final stages.
Despite a letter-writing campaign, petitions and
a hunger strike by two English majors, Rutgers officials still refused to give Barr tenure.
"It's not unusual for somebody co be particularly
5[rong in one area but not in another," says Jean
Ambrose, assistant vice president for faculty affairs
at Rutgers.
The same thing happened at the U. of Pennsylvania: Three popular English professors were denied
tenure despite spotless records with students. The
students launched a protest against the university,
but still no deal.
Mike Nadel, a senior at Penn and an advocate of
forming a student tenure review committee, says the
tenure decisions have little to do with balance.
Instead, reviews are based on the amount of
research conducted by the professor and sometimes
on his or her political ideology.
"If you have conservative views, you keep them
to yourself until you get tenure," Nadel ays.
"If you don't do research at Bowdoin, you don',
get tenure, no matter how good a teacher you are,"
say Emily Church, a junior at Bowdoin College in
Maine and news editor of Tbt Orimt. "Generally,
there is little students can do about it."
Just how much input studentS should have is
hody debated. "I don't think students are always
prudent in reviewing faculty," says Joe Crespo, a
senior at Duke U. "r gec those teacher review slips,
and I know when I'm done, I can leave class."
That outcome is harsh for those denied tenure.
Although several do go on to other schools where
they receive permanent positions, many are disillusioned by the proce s and turn away from the teaching profession altogether.
"I worked with student by motivating them,
engaging them, inspiring them." ays one teacher
denied tenure at an East oast school. "Teaching
was an experience. It was about redefining knowledge. I hoped there would be a place for that at college. I guess there: wasn't."
Julit BlAir, a poliliCtt/ sdmrt alld communicaliom major al
Hop, Co/kgt, is Iooltillgfor 4 ttnurtd posirion in Iht fi,/d of
,rintjllllrnllliJ",. Any tllltm?
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BY SHAD POWERS
MICH ICAN STATE U. '95 CRAD

OME PEOPLE WERE BORN TO BE

the best actor, doctor, astronaut
or singer. But what about those
whose expertise lies in the field of
power walking, badminton, the
hammer toss or Greco-Roman
wrestling? It's downright impossible to
make even pocket change on a street
corner fencing or doing the triple
jump. Their only goal, and the only
place they can peddle their wares, is
the grandest of athletic events - the
Olympics.
Olympic hopefuls come in all
shapes, sizes and ages. Many try to balance the hard work and dedication it
takes to achieve their dream with the
demanding schedule of college classes.
We salute these heroes in the making.
During the summer, the whistle of wind being
pierced by arrows is a common sound around
Greenview, 111., hometown of 19-year-old ViclOr
Wunderle. But during the school year, Wunderle
takes aim at his Olympic dream from College Station, Texas, home of Texas A&M U. Wunderle is
training to be one of the three athletes to honor
their country as Olympic archers.
Until now, the training hadn't affected WunderIe's schoolwork too much, but he plans to take this
school year off to focus on his dream. The Olympic
trials, which is a series of tournaments that whittles
down the field of competitors to the final three,
began in August and last through June 1996. Wun-

• October 1995

derle estimates that he'll spend two to
eight hours a day honing his skill.
"I started shooting when I was 5,"
says Wunderle. "I went to my first tournament when I was 6 and won it. I ju t
kept going up the ladder from there.»
That ladder has led him to a spot on a
nation:ll touring team that has gone to
competitions as far away as Norway. The
next rung may be Atlanta in 1996, but it
won't be easy.
"Most other countries have [WO or
three top guys who are always there, but
the competition here is stiff," he says.
"Our 15th best shooter could beat their
No. 1 shooter on any given day."
Unlike most Olympic sports, archery
doesn't require imcnse physical training.
Wunderle says his time is bener spent
staring down bull's-eyes than running or
lifting weights.
Archery is more mental than physical,
Wunderle says.
But it's not just the shooter vs. the target,
he says. "In some tournaments, you can
psych some people out. [But] most of the
Olympic archers have a lot of etiquette, and
there's no scuff like that."
Frank Thomas, head coach of the
Texas A&M archery team, says Wunderle
has the confidence, focus and mental
toughness to succeed. "On any given day,
he can beat anybody in the world."
Thomas laughs politely at the idea of
his coaching being tile key to Wunderlc's
success. · Wc know just to keep finding him a place
to practice and people to practice with - that's my
main job," he says. "He doesn't need much more
help than that:

''''l0iii %lm"..,."..n ..... tile point.

Like a fast-paced game of chess combined with
boxing. That's how 20-year-old Felicia Zimmermann desctibes fencing.
Zimmermann's fencing career was thrust upon
her early. "When I was 8, my dad was reading about
fencing in the newspaper," she recalls. "He decided
to sign me up for it. I had no choice."
Zimmermann, who has not yet thanked her dad,
has grown to become the second-ranked female
fencer in the United States and 17th in the world.
"I enjoy fencing in that it's a sport that centers
only on yourself," she says. "The only person you
can blame is yourself, and the only person who can
win is yourself."
In September, Zinlmermann and the rest of the
U.S. fencing contingent began a seriC$ of tournaments, including games in Canada and some World
Cup events. When it's all said and done, the three
fencers who have accumulated the mOlt polnu will
W\2I' the ~, white and blue in Atlanta.
The Rush, N.Y., native attend. the U. of
Rochester. She admits that balancing schoolwork
and an Olympic dream leaves time for little ebe.
-I've wor\ced 10 much and 10 hard at fencing. and
I've done OK in cIaa, but it', difficult to make fiiends
and meet ptopIe. That', the hard put," the 11)'1.
Racking up impre.. ive Ani,hes, on the other
hand, baan't proven to be too hard. Earlier mia yar,

~I

Zimmermann became the only U.S. woman feact!
to win a Junior World Cup gold medal at tbe
Tournoi Frederico II in Italy; she was third at the
Canadian Senior Circuit in Montreal and fifth II
the Tournoi International in Germany.
Zimmermann's la-year trainer and the current
national coach, Buckie Leach, says shc has !he po!Cftrial to be one of the tOP 10 fencers in the world.
·She has good discipline, good determination
and huge desire," Leach says. "You need tcnacityand
good problem-solving ability. You need to be able 10
see siruations and react to them. She can do that.·
Women's fencing is broken down into twO elMions, based on the weapon. The foil, which Zimmer- ,
mann uses, is a Iighlcr, more flexible wupon than the
t!p«. Foil users must be more ttdrnica1, as they can \
only score points by connecting with the tip of the
sword on the torso from neck to groin. The ¥ can
contact any point on the body to score.
The strategic nature of the 'port puts a pranium
on bnins rather than brawn.
"It all comes down to who has the coolat hcad,.
Zimmermann says. "You can't jwt stick your arm
out and start running at them. They'd look It you
like, 'Do you think I'm stupid?' It', more liking,
blocking and counterattacking:
Zimmermann missed the opportunity 10 panicipate in the '92 Olympics by one point.
-It was very hard, and that'. why this Olympia
ia 10 important to me,· abe sa)'l.
"Thia time ia my time, and I can't let it!*,-" I,
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LINT WAINESS IS A BUSY GUY.

Who
needs
people
when
you
have a
computer?

'f

As president of the student
assembly, the senior represents
the U. of Michigan's 40,000 students before university administrators and the world.
To do his job well, Wainess needs to
spend a lot of time talking to a lot of
people: campus leaders, random constituents, professional consultants
working with the assembly on longterm projects. Wainess estimates he
interacts with between 60 and 80 people a day.
He couldn't do it without the
Internet.
Open 24 hour
Like many students on college campu cs aero s
the cOUntry, Wainess has found a new way 10 deal
with the demands of his life. He sits before a
screen, typing and talking. He messages assembly
members about meetings and activist slUdents
about issues. From thou ands of miles away, he
arranged for a Colorado consulting firm to study
the university and devise a viable univer al healthcare plan for students.
Technically, or rather technologically, Wainess
works even while he's sleeping - before he aw
logs, he logs on and dashes off mail to university
president James J. Duder tadt.
"He checks his e-mail every morning at 6 a.m.
before he goes jogging, so if I need omelhing from
him, I've already dealt with him by the time I get
up,~ Waines says. "I could have an appointment
with him, facc to face, in his office, once a month,
or I could do this.~
Nowadays on campus, tho e who aren't connected arc obsolete. Heather Lowman, who graduated from Michigan way back in '93, says clas es after hers get a completely different college
experience.
"In just one or twO years, suddenly there was a
whole different generation of tudents dealing with

------------~-------------------------------------------------------------------------

"I could talk to dozens or hundreds of pcopk
at once and really get my message across," W~nos
says. "It's SO different from trying to meet ptopk
in person. It will nevcr replace it, but it changtS
the wbole structure and function of faccotD-nee
interaction ...
Some campus life observers worry that studmu
will forgo flesh friends for on-line connections.
Although at best the Internet should only supplement personal dealings, critics agree that students
have the capabiliry to go into Internet sccIusion)U
still take care of daily routines.
Certainly, 'net riders can make and maintain
electronic relationships. But there's a lot more. AI
some schools they can register for classes, get mn!
scripts. peruse library holdings, cruise: document
databases for research, turn in wrirte:n homework.
take exams, attend professors' office hours and MIl
"talk" with dassmates in techno-discussion sessions.
Internct options also allow people (0 place
orders and pay bills - things that normally
require some venturing into the outside world '!t's just
with a keyboard and terminal instead of car ktys abuse,' says a
or bus fare.
who was req
Michael De Paola, a senior at Johns Hopkins spring because
V., says he even learned to fix his car's brakcs -a
" had just
decidedly hands-on activiry - over the Inttmet. I used e-mail or
"I JUSt wasn't in the mood to ask anyone, so I ' It all SCtmed
didn't,· De Paola says. "I floated a message on a
newsgroup that said, CHow do I fix my brakes?'
and about 50 people replied. The directions wrrt
perfect, probably a lot bener than if I had asked a
real person."
For De Paola, the convenience of org2nizing
his life from his desk outweighs most benefits of
personal presence. Last year, he lived off-campus
in Baltimore but spent many weekends at home
in New York.
"It was great. I could hand in homework from
hundreds of miles away. and I could talk with my
professors from anywhere...
De Paola's use of the Internet poims to a qUCf' ',\
cion college students and administratOR around tht
country are raising with increasing frequency: How
does new technology change the college apericoa.
and how much change is too much?
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one another in ways people my year didn't exactly
undeflrand," Lowman says.
Late-night chats berween friends sprawled across
dorm-room floors aren't extinct, but they're no
more common than late-night chats between friends
across a country or continent. connected by wires
and faceless equipment.
"Suddenly everyone was obsessed with computers, and it wasn't just because they were writing
long papers," Lowman says. "Doing anything that

:-)8
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wasn't word processing wed to be a novdry. Now
it's a necessiry - that's how people deal with one
another, and if you can't, you're in trouble."

Hello? • • •nybody In there?
On a huge universiry campus - and Michigan
is the 16th largest in the country - finding ways to
interact with people can be a point of stress in itself.
Wainess says he couldn't have successfully conducted a campuswide campaign without techno-tools.

Archie C. Epps III, longtime dean of stUdenlS at
Harvard V.'s Harvard College, says he worria mat
Internet communication takes away from a key
component of the ·college experience": learning (0
work and deal with people.
· You cannot devdop into a mature penon if you
don't learn to look someone in the: eye or hear a
tone of voice," Epps says. ·College teaches valuable \
life skiUs that students need to learn because they
are pre-professional pre-adults. The Internet, what
overused, allows people to hide from those things."
Some students say the lack of life skills ncccsaIY
to succeed in an Internet social world is part of tht
charm. De Paola, for example, says he would much I
rather e-mail a professor than talk face to fact.
get nervous and intimidated, and e-maili.. is

*'

· hundreds of people
>age across,' Waines
rying to meet peopk
ce it, but it chan&a
etion of face· to-faa

much less formal, n he says. ·You can figure out
what you want to say and keep trying until you get
it tight. I can be more myself over e-mail. One profasor joked with me and called me a goofball. I just
don't think that's the kind of conversation we could
have had if we were in his office. n
The meek, it seems, have inherited the world
(Wide Web?). The Internet scene is rapidly growing. Some estimate 20 million users worldwide and
agrowth of 1 million per month.
Arcmtt American Association of State Colleges
and Universities survey of big and small schools
found that 93 percent of the institutions (100 percent of the large ones) have Internet access and 99.5
' pnctnt have e-mail.
For some, the access makes for practical timesavers like checking whether a library book is in
without trekking across campus only to find it gone.
For others, the access provides too much
temptation - and the techno-play can become
addictive.
'It's just so easy to get into and so easy to
abuse: says a U. of California, Berkeley, sophomore
who was required to withdraw from school last
spring because he failed three fall courses.
'I had just gotten (0 college and had never
used e-mail or any of that stuff before, n he says.
'It all seemed so fun and harmless and collegiate.
Then I met a girl on-line, and we used to talk all
night, every night. I hardly slept, and I never did
my work because I JUSt couldn't wait to get back
to my computer. n
While the student was on required leave, his
account was shut down, and he says he's kicked his
e-mail habit. But despite the extremeness of his
casc, he says he knows he could get caught in the
'net again.
'You can meet so many people in such a short
amount of time - people you know you could

worry that studcn~
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never walk up and say hi to, n he says. "People fight
for attention, but they fight from a level playing
field. Nobody knows anything about you except
whatever name you're using, so you fight to be witty
and 0001- good things to judge people on. n
At most colleges, Internet accounts are free.
They're cheap and easy ways to keep in touch with
old high school friends. Then college friends across
campus. Or across the hall. New acquaintances enter
the picture through newsgroups or chat lines, where
users with similar interests weigh in on topics.

Helpl I've fallen,
and I can't get off-line
It's easy (0 get sucked into Internet culture, says
De Paola. And once you start, he adds, it's even easier (Q get stuck.
De Paola, a computer science major, will graduate in December. He's starting to think about jobs.
Bur more importantly, he says, he's found a good,
cheap on-line service that will save him from the
withdrawal new graduates tace when their accounts
are cut off.
"It's funny. but that's the most important thing
to me right now,n he says. "I absolutely feel like I'm
dependent on it to be happy with my life."
Wainess, too, says he depends on the 'net, but
the manifestation in his life is a little different. "My
account allows me to stretch my day by about five
hours," he says. "There are so many things I can do
n
that I wouldn't be able to do otherwise.
Wainess has also been able to streamline his thesis research - on health-ca.re initiatives during the
Nixon presidency - by searching online.
"I certainly won't be avoiding dusty library
stacks altogether, but I can't believe what's possible
out there, n he says.
Wainess had been wishing he could go to the
Nixon Library in California. The next time he was

on the 'net, he surfed - practically accidentally right into its database.
"I'm not by narure computer-literate, but if you
can't use this stuff, it's widespread enough now that
people who can use it will pass you by,n he says. "It
shouldn't be more than a supplement to hands-on
stuff, and it will never replace human interaction in
a healthy world, bur now it's certainly something
you need to do things well and quickly."

Aeally, I'm a people person
Yvonne Chiu, a '94 Dartmouth CoUege graduate and former editor of Dartmouth's daily newspaper, says too much Internet actually pushed her
back roward human
contact.
"I gOt to the point
where I JUSt couldn't
stand it," Chiu says.
"I'd get 100 random
messages a day from
people who were toO
lazy to pick up the
phone and call. At
Dartmouth, nobody
calls anybody anymore unless it's an
emergency. I had to
send messages to people telling them that if
they wanted me, they
should call me.
"You can do all
kinds of things with
the Internet. But you
can never replace the
effort that goes into a
real conversation, and
that's what college
students are missing
out on now.
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Movie makers ar
taki
a byte out
of pop culture

gone awry. And, as in most Hollywood fare, good
guys tangle with bad guys to save humanity.
In Hackm, a group of young, in-line skating
computer whizzes becomes involved in a conspiracy.
In Johnny Mnmzonic, Reeves must download several
megabytes of info that have the potential to ave people from a previously incurable disease. And in Virtuosity, Washington plays an ex-cop who battles Sid
6.7, a composite of serial killers who leaves the computer-generated world to become truly interactive.
The man behind Sid 6.7, director Brete
Leonard, says that he tries to depict both the advantages and abuses of technology in Virtuosity.
Leonard also directed Lawnmowrr Man - a film
about virtual reality that was only nominally based
on a Stephen King short Story.
After the success of [awl/mowrr Man, Leonard
read a number of scripts dealing with virtual reality
and decided on the one by Eric Bernt because it
didn't treat the concept as a gimmick.
"The mythology of technology is currently on
everyone's mind," Leonard says. "We all sense it
will change our lives, and it hasn't happened yet.
There have been radical changes in the way the government works and the way the media work. The
only thing we can do is tell stories about how technology might change our lives. I've created a cautionary tale with Virtuosity."

BY .JEFF NIESEL
U.

OF CAUFORNIA, SAN DI EGO

EMEMBER THE COMPUTER NERDS

from Weird Science? How about
the scrawny yet brainy Matthew
Broderick in ~r Games? In the
not-so-distant past, computer
users appeared on the silver screen as
socially inept characters who found
more excitement in the cyberworld
than the social realm. But now that the
Internet has entered the mainstream,
Hollywood has refashioned the look of
technology, too.
The latest seductive techie sleuths
include Keanu Reeves in Johnny
Mnemonic, Sandra Bullock in The Net,
Fisher Stevens and Lorraine Bracco in
Hackers and Denzel Washington in vtrtuosity. Not exactly your typical nerds.
Take Bullock, for example. After
playing Reeves' gutsy sidekick in Speed,
she ran away with the MTV bucket of
popcorn for Most Desirable Female.
In The Net, Miss Most Desirable
plays a computer systems analyst who
inadvertently accesses a classified program. It may be every computer hacker's dream to have someone like Bullock itting on the other end of the
computer terminal- but it's not what
you'd call a slice of life.

rg rthan I
"One reason movies about the Internet are 0
hot is that - de pite the fact that practically
everyone has heard about the Internet - relatively few people actually know very much about it,"
ays am Choi, a graduate student at the U. of
Pennsylvania.
"The Ie you know about something that you
think i cool, the more it seems like magic," Choi
says. "The monster i always scarier when you haven't
YCt seen it. Once you've seen it, it's pretty tame."
Each tcchie film offers its own high-tech monster, which is often a representation of technology

,",a final front ar?
The fascination with technology isn't new, says
Michael Carroll, '3n associate professor at Highlands
U. in New Mexico. As a pop culture scholar, Carroll says America has always been fascinated by technology - from the railroad expansion to television.
Techie films not only represent a continuing infatuation with technology but also reflect the ideology
of the fronuer.
"When Kennedy created the last frontier with
the space program, it rook the place of patial
expansion that had orne to a Stop with Vietnam,"
arroll says. "All the frontier ideology was transpo ned into outer space."
When it became clear that outer space was not a
dream in which everyone could participate, Carroll
say, American shifted their frontier mentality to
the Internet.
"I've found more than 300 articles published in
American magazines which refer to cyberspace as a
frontier," arroll ays. "Using the Incernet as a frontier seems to work better than outer space because
everyone can actually play this game."

Qat reel
But with Most Desirable stars filling the roles of
computer hackers, it's nOt just everyday people who
are playing with technology on the silver screen. By
creating high-tension con piracies and using special
effects, techie film present ouped-up versions of
computer culture that don't quite match reality.
Some find Hollywood's glamorization of the
Internet culture rather far-fetched.
Silicon Snalu Oil author Clifford Stoll, a computer whiz himself who gained fame by catching
a ring of German spies operating on the Internet,
has been online since [he Internet was created .
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Yet he thinks Hollywood's new techie films go
too far ro add excitement ro what he call s a cold
medium.
"The Internet is pretty much a waste of time,"
Stoll says. "It's astonishing that Hollywood has
latched onro it."
That's easy for a veteran to say - what's left
after uncovering espionage?
"Wherever you look on the Internet, there is no
emotional interaction,» roll says.
"The best you can come up with is virtual interaction. There is cybersex, cybersleaze and cybersluts,
but there ain't no lusty, roU-in-the-hay sex. There's
no one so much as holding hands or rubbing noses
- let alone fornicating in the grass. You can only
talk about it. You can't do it.
"What a cheat."
Impersonal or not, Hollywood's on the virtual
bandwagon. Only time will tell if there's a pot of
cybergold at the end of the celluloid.
J~ffNitJtl is 11 grl1duflte JtlltUnl al

U. ofCtlifornil1. Sl1n
Ditto. Ht s fl totally cool 'ntt-surf" dUM - and Ihl' mt~r
tainmml ~ditor at Iht UCSD Guardian.

tCThe
mythology
oftechnology
is currently
,
on everyones
mind. "
BRETI LEONARD,
DIRECTOR OF VIR7VOSITY

_enomenOD
The mysterious ecret
behind The X-Files?
Hard work.
BY AI . . I IE FI.!I.IIIIIIGHT
CENnw. PIEDMONT CoUECE, N.C.
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"Mulder thinks
about UFOs the
way other men
think about sex. "

'"
I,

AGENTS ARE STOCK HOLLYWOOD CHARAC-

ters. They've been the good guys, ·the bad
guys, the fall guys and more. But Friday
nights on the Fox network, two FBI -agents
..
live life a bit differently - they track
down mysterious UFOs, deadly poltergeists and mutant
liver-eating serial killers.
It's The X-Fiks, of course, and although it's a far cry
from standard 1V fare (or perhaps because it is), this
show is hitting a nerve out there. In much the same way
"Trekkies': created a culture out of their love for Star
Trt/t, "X-Philes" are carving out their own niche as they
form online fan clubs, buy up novels and comics based
on the series and come together by the thousands at XFiks conventions. Just what is going on here?
•

'

Suspended disbelief
"We're exploring the areas of
extreme possibilitia," says Paul
Rabwin, one of the show's producees. "The subjec:t muter is supernatural, but it's in a grounded
area. The science and technology
on me show is real. People realize
that genetic mutations, for example, can and do happen. It' s a
small step from there to the plots
we've presented. "
It's the shadow realms mat The
X-Fikr specializes in. Special Agents
Dana Scully and Fox Mulder don't
just come across ghosts, demons
and aliens - they come across as
real people.
"Mulder thinks about UFOs
the way other men think about
sex: says David Duchovny, who
plays the driven, troubled Mulder. "That's me challenge for me
- to bring that kind of intensity
to the part."
Duchovny has gotten into story
and plot development because he
believes me show will benefit from
revealing more of who the charactees are. In this way, the show can
achieve a balance between the "reaJ"
world of humans and emotions and
the paranormal world with which
they deal constandy.
"People are familiar with FBI
agenrs, what they do," Rabwin says.
"I think what draws people in and
keeps them there is that here are
two people in a mundane environment, but they deal with supernatural events. And one of them is
always speaking for all of w, because
one character is a believer and one
comes from a more scientific, skeptical background."

The neverending story
The show sustains much of its
credibility by grounding the stories
with solid narrative techniques,
Rabwin says. Behind all the special
effects and conspiracies, the art of
storytelling remains.
"People love mysteries ... and
well-told stories" says GiUian Anderson, a.k.a. Special Agent Dana Scully, as she takes a breather outside
the set in Vancouver, British

Columbia. where the show is close-up of the star. Here, I'm DOt
filmed. Scully is the skeptic - week only given permission, I'm givcD
after wcdc, she analyzes the particu- free rein, and rm expected to pr0lars of the case and tries to find a duce high-quality work.·
rational explanation.
-People want to talk about these Flneat worksong
topics, and we provide them that
Behind the scenes, the drort amchance," Anderson says. -And on tinues. Everyone is friendly and
this show, which is different from cooperative. but thett's no question
most episodic series, people don't that they're on the job. The set
know what to expc:a next. We have hums. MoS[ of these people have
few sequels, and those that we do worked together before, but whether
have are so high-pitched that people they have or not, the impression is
are desperate to find out what's mat of a working ensemble.
going to happen:
"When you can get on a show
This isn't the SOrt of thinking like this, it's a blast." says Nick Lea,
that goes into many television shows who plays rhe evil counter-agent
these days. The level of commit- Krycek. -Care goes into every
ment both on and off the set is a big aspect. Inevitably, rhat care is
part of the reason Tht X-Fius has reflected in the ratinp." ,
become the sensation it is.
Critics are picking up on the
"Everything about this show is quality as well. Last season, T11t Xhigh-quality," Anderson says. "The Fius was a dark-horse winner at rhc
writing, the editing, the directing, Golden Globe awards for Best
the quality of the co-stars. We've Drama. This year the, .how was
got people busting their balls to take nominated for seven Emmys,
risks and make this show good."
including Best Drama, Best Wriring
Episode director Kim Manners and Best Cincmarography.
agrees. -I've been in this business for
The heat is on. The success of
17 years, and this is the best I could the show may seem supernatural,
ask for. We have the best equipment but the formula is dauic: Work
and the best people.
hard - the rest will follow.
"Chris [Carter, creator and proFor Tilt X-Filts. the proof is out
ducer) hands me a script and says, there.
'Make a feature.' I've worked on
shows where they actually gOt Alllitttt Fulbript IMIt,)J tbt l1'li1
upset if you did good film work. fro", North C.rolillll III V,lIt'OIIwr,
All they wanted were the basics British ColumbiA. 10 illtmJinu htr
and for me to hurry up and get a [u-uPOri" TV Irln.
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AND OW THEY'RE BOTH...

Talk shows: better than
a therapist's couch
BY NATALIE Y. MOORE
HOWARDU.

MERICANS ARE OBSESSED WITH OTHER PEOPLE'S

embarrassments - Hugh Grant, Bob Packwood
and Courtney Love come to mind. We like outra,
geous stories. "We've been through 20 years, at
least, of making an industry of the private lives of
famous people," says talk show host Jerry Springer. "The
talk show simply takes the very same subject matter and
opens it up to regular people."
Students are no exception - they're among the thousands who inundate the various talk shows with letters
and calls promoting their own sounds-too-weird-to-betrue stories.
"It's an amazing phenomenon that people would go on
national television and talk about things that you'd think
they'd want to keep to themselves," Springer says. ''I'd
never go on my show."
Real life me.ts
daytlm. TV
Kenya Mitchell- was sining in
her dorm room - bored. Mesmeriz.ed by the scene on TV, she did
what any wired talk show lim would
do. She escaped the monotony of
college life by calling the Monttl
WilJiAms Show.

The Southern Illinois U. junior
phoned Mont(L to share the details
of a tangled love triangle. In simple
terms, Mitchell's boyfriend's ex-girlfriend didn't quite seem to grasp the
concept of "ex."
The bitter ex-girlfriend slashed
the tires of Mitchell's dad's car, sent
her death threats by mail and constantly harassed
Mitchell over the
telephone,
Mitchell says.
"Basically,
she's a loony rune
and went bcrscrlc,"

she adds.
The producers fell in love
with her colorful story and
called back the
next day. She
was in the Big
Apple within 24
hOUri,
surrounded
by
Niel.en-consciou. producers
and luxurious
accommodation. - with
MONttL picking
up the tab.
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But Mitchell didn't show up
with her boyfriend and his ex in
tow. She recruited two friends to
play the roles.
Tension from the sour relationship was too high for the real
boyfriend and ex to be on the show
with her, Mitchell says. "I would
have gone to jail. ~
The producers hinted that
Mitchell should save her fiery
words (she called the ex a "bitch~
off the air) - and perhaps a
smack or twO for the ex - for on
the air, but she refrained. Mitchell
says she chose her cloches and
words carefully to avoid embarrassment or exploitation.
The Mont(L staff didn't suspect
anything fishy - Mitchell and her
friends pulled off the scam.
But be warned about lying your
way onto a talk show. If the producers of the Jmy Springtr Show find
OUt that a story is fictitious, it COsts
the guest big bucks.
"GuestS sign a statement saying
that everything they'll say on the
show will be truthful,· Springer
says. "If they lie about anything,
thcy're liable for the production cost
of the show - which is about
80,000 to 100,000 dollars."

O.ttlng .om.
Stressed coeds enjoy 60-minute
sabbaticals from the rcaliry of classes
and exams. It's often a relief to see
that your social woes are nothing
compared with those of the weirdos
on talk shows.
And biz.arre topics like "All of
my babies' mothers hate each
other, ~ "Marry me or else· and
·Call me craz.y ... but I love my
cheatin' man" capture and titillate
the college audience for a few mindless moments.
·We dc6nitely watch talk shows
to make fun of people," says Rachel
Smith, a junior at the U. of Texas,
Austin. "The worst thing that could
possibly happen to me would be
going on a talk showo It would be
humiliating. "
Ain't too proud to beg i. the
mantra for tallt show guelU, but
some studenu say they'd never go
the distance.
". wouldn't want the whole
world to know if my girlfriend
dumped me for another guy - or
another girl, for that matter!" says
Billy Menz, also a junior at UT.
Patricia Priest, who earned
her doctorate at the U. of Geor-

gia, wrote her 1992 dissertation
on why people go on talk shows.
She says people enjoy seeing
faults in others.
"It's a lot of fun for college students to watch as a group and
ridicule people," she says.
And Priest should know. She
conducted in-depth interviews with
50 former talk show guests, then
published her findings in her new
book, Public Intimllcits; TaUt Show
Participants in TtU-AII ]V (Hampton Press, 1995).
"So much of TV is formulaic, "
Priest says. "You never know what's
going to happen on talk shows.
Thcy're choreographed for fireworks."

I

du.t anoth.r group
• • • •Ion
Some students aren' t satisfied
with merely watching the shows.
Dave Alexander, a graduate student
at Western Carolina U., N.C. ,
wanted a piece of the action. His
story: His girlfriend regularly
accused him of cheating. He insists
it was just flirting.
Alexander, accompanied by his
ex-girlfriend - she finally broke up
with him - and a friend, flew to

"This isn't brain
surgery - this is
entertaInment. "

.

New York. It all happened jWt 24
hours after he left a message on mef '
Maury Povich Show phone line.
"I expected to be attacked [verbally] by the audience,· he says. But
the crowd lent Alexander a sympathetic car while Povich played devil's advocate.
One woman started crying during a commercial break, Alexander
recalls, and the producers scrambled
to get the tcars on IiIm.
But talk shows aren't all hype
and circumstance. Alexander says
the show provided a venting session
for both himself and his exogirlfriend. After leaving New York, they
gOt back together.
Psychologist Karen Sykes says
going on talk shows is a way for
some people to purify themsclv~ of
their problems. But many go on jWt
for the glitz.
"The guests are intrigued with
the notoriety of being seen on 1V I
by miUions," Sykes says.
But people aren't necessarily
looking for catharsis. Springer says
talk shows are an extension of our
culture of openness.
"My goal is to have a show that
continues [0 educate, be open and
have no censorship. It's a forum on
television for people to talk about
things that affect them," Springer
says. ·This isn't brain surgery this is entertainment.·
-Name IHu btm chttnuJ
Ntlt4Jj~

TALK SHOW HOST
JERRY SPRINGER

Y. MHrt is tl"pholNlrr III
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Rating system

***** Dracula
**** Frankenstein
*** Wolfman
** The Atnwny
*

Swamp
Monster

light and blithe it's likely to float right OUt of your
CD player.
One last tip -- you'll never be able to fully
appreciate the delicate ego of an LJ recording until
you've witnessed the savage id of their live show.
Check your local listings.

Pocket
Band
Maggie,
Pierce and E.J.
In the tradHion of Peter,
Paul and Mary and Crosby,
StIlls and Nash come Maggie, Pierce and E.J. - three
scrappy musicians making
a case for folk In the cynical, post-grunge '9Os.
" Rolle Is the term we've
come up wItII," says E.J.,
who handles bass duties
both vocal and Instrumental. "You know, part rock,
part folk - whatever."
It'. the whatever part
that distlngulahea Maggie,
Pierce and E.J. There'. a
I8fII8 of freedom and playfulness on their eponymous
debut CD that makes every
song an adventure. Oddball
left turns dominate - from
soaring three-part harmonies to screechy guitar

reve-ups to Death Valley
bass runs and back again.
oW. d.flnltely don't
want to be pigeonholed Into
one sound," says vocallstgultariatPMNce."Thaf.
Instant death."
He knOwS whereof he

apeak•. Pierce and E.J.
logged In two albums wItII
the tripped-out hlp-hop
band The Goats before
mUlic bu8Ineu praIUI'8I
drove them out
"It'l .RIIIlng how you
can be manipulated by a
record company," E.J. says
wearily. "They can literally
say, 'We don't want this
trick on the .Ibum,' or
"Sound like.' you know.
But [wItII the trio], WI don't
have.""", to pIeaIe but

ou.....•

"We juIt do whaIMr WI
WIIIt,. ~ MaggIe IQI.
Which II why the folk
.ppro.cII workIlO WIll

for them.
"Folk by cltflnltlon II
mUilc by the peopl.,·
up E.J. ·So lllat c.n be
.nythlng - .nn grunge
II folk.·
·But 1IIIrI1I. dIfIIr·
InCI, • PIIn:e ..,.. ·FaIl
,*1IwIp .... II'IIUIIII.
IcIIIIItI*ID ... rIP. I'd .."
wlllIwIp be around. lui
..... -DMlllII . .
1IIco.1I'.......

When PM Dawn
debuted in 1991 with
"Set Adrift on Memory
Bliss," they seemed to be
treading the De La Soul
territory of hip-hop
flower children bugging
on peace and love.
Whereas De La have
since rejected the hippiehop tag, PM Dawn have embraced it - and expanded their smooth R&B into a deeper shade of soul.
On J~sus Wept, PM Dawn build on the remarkable confidence and depth of 1993's The Bliss
Album? From the propulsive radio pop of the opener "Downtown Venus" to the audacious closing
covers of Prince and Talking Heads, Jesus Wept
explores the nooks and crannies between pop. soul,
hip-hop and psychedelia.
Prince Be's melodies are often submerged in
waves of ethereal harmony , yet the production
remains lucid - a testament to the maturity of this
exciting and underrated band.

Love -.lones
Powerful Pain Relief
ZOOIBMG

*** ~
Love Jones is not a
band I'd want to market. First, they follow
their croonfest debut
(1993's excellent Here's
to the Losm) by touring
in matching smoking
jackets -- then they
balk at being lumped
into the lounge revival
trend . Next, they release a crystal-clear batch of
shimm ering pop gems that, unfortunately, has
absolutely nothing to do with anything currently
happening in music. Anywhere.
Ah, well. Such is our lor. JUSt be grateful that
LJ love us enough to share their weird-ass world
of funk, swing, rerro-pop and doo-wop. PowerfuL
Pain ReLief never captures the joie de lJilJrt! of
Losers, but it does elevate their sound to breezy
new heights. "World of Summer" is the standout,
a heartfelt paean [0 the salad days of youth so

Rapid Fires
Bug• •nd
PrIend.
""fIthe

.......

RhInD
When C/'OIIm.rketlnll Ind

II.

nostalgl. mttt,

8",1
the ...tIeI. StIli, It'l
• wfully cool for obvloul fUlOIII, 10
aattIt In with 101M good .....ry cere.1
.nd roll wtth It.
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Experimental Remixes, Matador

3. SUperchunk, Incidentli MusIc '911-.......
4. Boredoms, Chocolate SyrrthtJsizfr, ReprIII

s. Luna, Pen~, Elektra
I~~~~
e. Southern Culture on the SkIds, 5Dci CIty, GefIII

VoIs.1and2
Mammoth

7. Natalie Merchant, TIgIrIIIy, EIektn

****

Jesus Wept

****

1. PrimUl, T,1es from thtJ I'unt:IIIIowI, InIII1CGPI
2. Jon Spencer Blues ExplosIon,

Rare on Air

PM Dawn
G« Strut/MlIltl

RADIO, RADIO

These two Rare On
Air compilations feature

SlashlLondon

30 live on-air performances from artists on

10. Foo Fighters, Foo FIQhtets, CIpItoI
Chan based $Oldy on coll<g< radio airplay.
radio stations: KRNU. U. of Nebra 10.; KTRU. Rict
Texas; KUCB. U. of Colorado. Boulder: KWVA. U. or
Or<gon; WCBN. U. of Michigan: WFAL. Bowling Grttn
Slate U.• Ohio: WUTK. U. of T<nn<$I«. Knolv,II,:
WVUT. Virginia T<Ch; WWVU. W<St Virginia U.

Morning
Buomes
Eclectic, the syndicated
N.P.R. music show out
of Los Angeles. Performers include The Cranberries,Jackson Browne,
Tori Amos, Beck. Natalie Merchant, MC 900 Foot
Jesus, Los Lobos, Phillip Glass (!) and Evan Dando
with Juliana Hatfield. Among lots of others.
The immediacy of live broadcast, together with
the intimacy of a radio studio, creates a unique vibe
here. The sound quality is superb, allowing the more
delicate numbers to shimmer (Tanya Donnelly, Joni
Mitchell) and fuller songs to really stretch out
(World Party, Berrie Serveert). Rare on Air is also
good for you, in a karmic eat-your-vegetables way proceeds go to N.P.R. Aagship station KCRW.

TIle U. bIio ChlrlIlIjIONnI '"

Morrl_v
Southpaw Ora""".,
Rrprist

**

Eve's Plum
Cherry Alive

SO", 550

*** ~
Another poppy postpunk band with a female
singer. Owes a lot to
R.E.M. and Sonic
Youth. Name is a campy
'70s reference. Still, I can
give you seven good reasons to dig Eve's Plum.
One: The ace musicianship on Cht!rry AlilJt!
is to be heralded and applauded (let's see Veruca
Salt try these riffs). Two: Like all the best bands,
they remember that rock and roll was originally a
euphemism for sex. Three: Sometimes, swear to
God, they sound like E.L.O. Four: They have a
song called "Jesu Loves You (Not as Much as I
Do) ." Five: They like to do cool Thurston Moore
outer-space things with their guitars. Six: No matter
what your sex or persuasion, by the end of the
album you will have a mild cru h on singer Colleen
Fitzpatrick. Seven: No ballads!

On the 11minute opening
track of Morrissey's
latest offering, the
British pop icon
croons, "To be finished would be a
relief." Never did
such a concise lyric
so appropriately sum
up an entire CD worth of material.
Although his 010 effore have always been
hit-or- miss affairs, last year's Vauxhall and
masterfully explored lush pop melodies with
uncalculated lyrics. Southpaw Grammar, unfortunately, takes the opposite approach.
Overblown instrumentation and exrended
guitar and drum solos turn many of the eight
songs co llected here into would-be rock
anthems. Even veteran producer teve Lilly.
whire {who also produced Vauxhal4 couldn't
save these songs from becoming Morrissey's
most lyrically pretentious and musically incon·
sequential. What wa conceived as a "band project" sadly comes across as a misguided journey
to a rock-and-roU graveyard.
Rob HoIJptJr, U. (If SouIhem c.JIfonWI

Clannad
Lore

AlMntJc
Deep, rich production on their IItIIt
outing flcll/tatll CIInnad'IIUCCtIIfuI
blend of IrIdItIonIIInd conIImporII Y
CeltIc folk. Van MorrtIGn wIIhII he . . this raInInt.

licit, thll two-volume compll.tlon II
full of .ngry young people with gultara. Which II good If you fHI you',.
101lng your punk-rock Id.nllty.
(And you .,..)

.......
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Never
Talk to
Strangers
TriSl4r

Rebecca DeMornay's
cradle-rocking days are
over, but she's back into
risky business. Now she plays a criminal psychologist on the trail of a serial rapist. But someone's on
her crail, too. Antonio Banderas (D(sp(rado) plays
the handsome stranger you shouldn't talk ro. Or
sleep with.
CARY? WE'LL GIVE YOU SCARY.

Every movie coming out this
month is about a cop or an excop. Besides that, there was a
strange

fit of guerrilla filmmak-

with strange groupings of direcand actors (RuPaul, Roseanne

Lily Tomlin?). And don't forget
XLVI (we didn't bother
it - you know the deal).

Heaven'.
Prisoners
Sovoy

Alec Baldwin (Th(
Shadow)
plays
a
Louisiana cop who,
bogged down by the
job, quits the force to live a peaceful life on the
bayou. But when his family is threatened, he gets
sucked back in and has to swim through mysteries
and mysterious women to get justice.

Screamers
TrillmpJ, FilmJ

It's not about sex.
Ir's about people making creatures to fight
their barrles on a wartorn planet. This race
of killing machines is
called Screamers. Not
to be confused with
Or

. Vampire In Brooklyn
Paramount

Director Wes Craven (Nightmart on Elm Stru~
is no stranger to horror. What's strange is that
Eddie Murphy is cast as the vampire. Angela Bassett
(Whats Lov( Got to Do With It) plays a New York
cop he wants to neck with. See this if only to find
out what that laugh sounds like on the undead.

Dead
Presidents
HollywoodlCzrllUlln PirlUm

Tht Walking D(ad
didn't knock 'em dead.
But now Albert and
Allen Hughes, who did
some knocking with
Mmau II Soci(ty, take their own swing at the black
Viernam experience. Anthony Curtis (Larenz Tate,
Mmau) plays a 22-year-old who - guess what? gets warped by his war experience.

OetShorty
MGMIUA

If you thought Vincent Vega was out of place in
shortS and a quc Santa Cruz" T-shirt, get a load of
John Travolta as Chili Palmer. Chili, a loan shark,
comes to Hollywood to collect a gambling debt and
gets tangled up in the movie biz. Tsk. Always a
shame when the good ones get corrupted.
,

views! Reviews! MOVie Trail

ttp:llwww.utllagazine.con
-
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Tie-Died: Rock 'n Roll'.
Moat Deadleated Fane
Be grateful there's a movie. Even if you never fol-

Four Rooms
Miramox

Four great direcrors
(Allison And rs, Alexandre Rockwell, Robert
Rodriguez, Quentin
Tarantino), four tory
lines, one hotel and one poor bellhop (play d by
reve Bu mi, RfS(rvoir Dogs) to tie it all together.
Bruce: Willis, Madonna and Antonio Banderas arc
among th guesrs.

Empire
Records
W,,/7/,r Bros.

Strange Day.
20tll Cmt." Fo.•

Ralph Fiennes (Quiz Show) plays Lenny Nero,
a·cop who knows what you want and knows
to get it - via virtual reality. But when what
IOmeone wants is death, Lenny finds that virtual
~ity bites. Meanwhile, real reality isn't that great,
tuher. If Nero doesn't stop fiddling around, the
world will burn.
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Feoe
Mifrl/lWt

S"',tt has not even
and directors
Wang and Paul
have already
up a Stquel. They were having so much fun,
decided to keep the cameras rolling and let
sparks fly. Stars flew, too: Harvey Keitel,
Michael J. Fox, RuPaul, Lily Tomlin

Take the weird
characters and personal crises of C/u/u' day
in a convcnien e store,
up the budget, et it in a record store and you
have Empire Records . Debi Mazar (who
Upiced" up Batman) and Liv Tyler (one of the
Uc razy" Aerosmith girls) star. And hey, the
music should be good.

Thing- to
Do In
Denver
When You're
Dead
Mirlllll4X

Andy Garcia plays a
ni ce-guy ex-gangster
who's called back into the life by The Man With
the Plan, his former boss (Christopher Walken,
Pulp Fiction). He recruits a few of the old cohorts,
and they botch (he job. So es entially, thcy're dead
- what to do?

The Reel
Deal

lowed the Dead - or thought Wavy Gravy was Just a
Ben &Jerry's flavor - you'll like the documentary
TI,-Dled,
Filmmaker Andrew Behar spent the summer of
'94 traveling with Deadheads and capturing the phenomenon of a culture fused by music but elevated to
spiritual status by the dedication of Its fOllowers. And
considering the August death of founder Jerry Garcia, he has ensured that - on film at least - "will
survive.
The Interviews are colorful, the pace Is lively, the
film work Itself Is Incredible - TI,-Dled Is just tun to
watch. Yet It's amazingly thorough: There are the pot
smokers and the Wharf Rats (drug- and alcohol-fret
Deadheads); vtndorIand concer1 ucurlty; people
who make a life out of following the Dead and Dead
culture IIChoIars; and a lot of talk about peace, love
and respect.
THt-Difdhad a limited reIeaIe In late September,
but It wi" be lruckln' on a spring college tour (1CIn'J
- not In a piyChedellc VW mIcrobuI),

Mallrate
You remember the '80s.
Hanging out at the mall.
Maybe - if you got really
motivated - catching a
movie. ."" BffllI#cfast Club,
Sixteen CIIndlfls, FtNrls
Suellet's OilY Off.
MII'lrIIwII rami1d vau
of thoae days, says cIIrecD
KevIn SmIth, who rocked
Cannes last year with his lowbudget first effort, CItris.
"My Intention was to
make a John Hughes
mOVie, but through my
eyes," Smith says. "MIll/rats takes shots at the John
Hughes angst."
You know, the day-today traumas of those crazy
kids - not getting along
with parents, breaking up,
getting mistaken for a
WO!Ild-be assassin .... But
there's always the mall,
Former zip coder Shannen Doherty stars, as does
DaZIJd and Confuseds Jeremy london. But Smith's
CI6rlcs friends stln make
appearances, Including
motor mouth Jay (Jason
Mewes) and his sidekick
Silent Bob (played by Smith).
The language In Clerics,
particulal1y Mewes', did
some rocking of Its own.
How Is " In Mal/rats, Kevin?
"It's toned down, but It's
stili there. It's 'R' enough for
Sewnteen magazIne not to
do anything with us."
But It's no Kids
(whose ratings controversy made CliftI' look like
child's play)?
"Kid. was like being
locked In a room with 20
Jason Meweses. A little
Jason g08l a long way."
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TOM SUPLIzro
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Colorado State U

U ofMaryland, College Park
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(206)634-0469 .xt.V9IS21 , ,
EARN $1,500 WEEKLY mailing our CUUIIJItmi1IM
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CRUISE HIPS HIRING!! EARN
WORLDWIDE TRA VEL! ,~C."";>U.l'J\LtrUI.Lf
TIME WORKERS NEEDED!
NEe. VIDE. (919) 929-439!l

CADEMIC ACHIEVEMENT."~

,

VISA

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
Fishing IndusllY, Earn lip to 8,000+ in
months . Free transportation! Room
Board! Over 8,000 openings. No ~Xot~ri't~nat----1
necessary. Call (206) 545-4155 ext.
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MATTHEW KLINE

FIONA ROSE

JAMES HIBBERD

U ofCalifornia, Santa Barbara

U. ofMichigan

U of Texas, Austin

+

Colmnbia
Spatsm.'3/' Cool(X\I1Y

U. The NationaL CoLkge Magazine has awarded $1,000 scholarships to 12 outstanding undergraduate students in a
variety of fields. Eleven of the 1995 U. Scholarships were offered in partnership with corporations that advertise in
U. In addition, U. has awarded a $1,000 Scholarship to a student who has demonstrated commitment to and
achievement in the field of journalism.
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JUST 'N T'Me' f'OR HAllOWe'e'N
THe' eAM"US 'lOO"SUOWe'RS
eOWTe'ST'

~~~IMUPIHROTO CONTEST
$1,000
PRIZES

;-F.;IIIIAND

JOII'chance to win big moneyl U. is offering four

NAL FLAGS '

::RE $13.00!

NAL FLAGS

number (school and permanent) and a brief description
of the evene (who, when, where, doing what). (Funny
captions get extra poines.) Entries cannot be returned
and become the propercy of U. Magazint. Deadline
for entries is March 15, 1996.

VI"

M' it your entries to
U. MAGAZINE PHOTO CONTEST

1800 Ceneury Park EaSt, Suite 820
Los Angeles, CA 90067-1511
The Grand Prize winner will ger $1,000 cash
AND round-trip airline tickets for cwo to anywhere in
the U.S., Mexico or the Caribbean AND a new
Canon BJC-70 Color Bubble Jet Printer! PLUS, cwo
second prize winners will each receive a new Canon
BJC-70 Color Bubble Jet Printer AND $500 cash.
Five third prize winners each win $349 cash (about
what it takes to buy a Canon BJC-70 Color Bubble
Jet Printer).
To enter, send your entry (50 words max) describing your most creative prinr site co U. MAGAZINE,
Canon Cool Print Site Contest, 1800 Century Park
East, Suite 820, Los Angeles. CA 90067-1511 or email to contests@umagazine.com.
All entries (snail mail or e-mail) must include
your name, school, address (school and permanent) and phone number to be eligible to win.
There is no limit ro the number of times you
may enter. Deadline for entries: Dec. 1,
1995. Winners will be notified by Dec. 20,
1995, so be sure ro include your permanent
phone number.

~

u.'s

'8"'8s u_ Photo cont_t WInner
MIssy HIIIeck, MIchIpn StItII u.

.

cash grand prizes for the best photo eneries subin four categories: Campus LifelTraditions, AU
Sportl (mud to varsicy), Road Trippin', and
Sights. PLUS, for each enery published in U.
(he year, we'll pay $25. LaSt year's coneest had
than 100 winners - and $10,000 in cash prizes.
~ can be of anyone or anything on or off campus,
nonna1 (wharever mat is) to ouuageous. For best wes,
. pP,!he IaIlS in focus and the background as light as possible.
of the month will be published in U. and on
Web site. The four $1,000 Grand Prize winning
~~~!1!1"~~n!ri wiU be featured in
May 1996 issue.
entries on color print or slide film, labeled (genon (he back with your name, school, address, phone
lllm~II DIJIlca

D

r=

Are you a college student? Do you dig vampires? Ever fantasize abour
a free trip to Atlanta? Want to win cool prizes? If you answered yes or no
to any of these questions, you should enter this contest.
Win the Grand Prize, and you'll be fiying free to Atlanta for a threeday, cwo-night scay, given 300 bucks in walkin' around money AND
free run of the White Wolf Game Studio luxurious warehouse where
you get to pick $750 worth of scary books and game merchandise.
AND, get this - the winner can either sleep in the warehouse with Sto,
our intern, or get pur up in a hotel somewhere. Cool, eh?
PLUS: Three second-prize winners each get $250 worth of Vampire:
The Masquerade game products of their choice. AND 250 third-prize
winners get a really wicked World of Darkness Poster!
Just fill out most - or at least some - of this application form and
slap it in an envelope, or PUt your answers on a postcard or e-mail them
to us before midnight on Halloween. The thousands of entries will be
put inco this really big hat. After letting them ferment for a few days, rhe
gang at White Wolf will pull out 254 winners.
1. WhIt ...... first
movie you . . uw? ___________
2. Did you . . think thIt vampire ........... hollow IIId thIt they lUCked ...
blood through them like straws? _ _
3. If you come hOme 10 dIIcovIr IhIt YOIII' I'OOIIIIIIIII .... bien turned lnIO
• bIoodsuckJng living dUd vampire, you 1hoIIId:
A. Not worry; It'. not trInImIttIbIe through CUUlI canbIc:t.
B. 0Ifw ....,..... • nice juicy 111111.
C. find out
If you quIIIfy lor .... "YOU-gIt..-4.O-II-ycu-f'Olllllmltl.... rule.
_____________________________
__
4. II ...... youth, InhurnIn ItrIngth IIId gelling 10 lIlY up .. night MIY
night really. bad.lIIOIt ...... mab It out ......, _ _ _ __
5. If you won ... trip to AIIIntI and got 10 vIIIt the WhItt Wolf GImI SIudIo, lID
you think you'd IIIIPIIO bnIek anything' _ _ If 10, what? _ __
.. On • hOt unmer night, would you otter your IhnIIt to ... wolf

~"~~'--------------------.----------

7. In ........ provided, ....... wriII.lhort.., OIl why you ........ fnt
prtzt. (Plene . . bIc:kwIrd 10 _1IIvt to . . llIIIrrar ... rIId 11.) _ _

WHITE WOLF CAMPUS BLOODSUCKERS CONl'PSl'
U.MAGAZINE
1800 Century Park East, Suire 820
Los Angeles, CA 90067-1 511
or e-mail tocontesrs@umagazine.com
De8dUne for entriea is midnight, Oct. 31,1995.
Winners will be selected in a random drawing.

~~~~~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;~;~W~ln~$~1~,OOO;~A~N;D~y~0~U;r~en~try~;PU~b~li~sh~e~d~with~';~a-~a1:iv:e,~o:r~y:ou:can~get the most pairs ofNikes in
Nike national ad!
Wherever you go, climb, hike, raft,
spelunk, skydive, parasail, hang glide, bike,
jump, explore or kick back, take your camera
and Capture the Nike Spirit - those unforgettable experiences in sports and everyday life.
Maybe you and your Nikes will hike to the
most awesome place on earth, climb the
biggesr mountain or rock, catch big air (with
or without wheels), ride the rapids, backpack
into a canyon, run around (or into) a lake,
bungee jump off a bridge, rappel (or leap
over) the tallest building on campus. Or
maybe you own the World's Oldest Living
Pair of Nikes or the mosr battered pair still

one photo, with people attached. You decide
and JUST DO IT!
Every month, at least one winning entry
will be published in U. and on our Web site
contests page (htrp:llwww.umagazine.com).
Winners of the month will receive $50 cash.
The Grand Prize winner will collect $1,000,
and the winning photo wiu be published with
Nike's ad in the January/February 19% issue of
U. PLUS, the top 30 entries will win cash prizes.
Send your entries on color print or sUde film,
labeled (gently) on the back with your name,
school, address, phone number (school and permanent) and a brief description of the Nike spirit you've captured (who. when, where, doing

n". M.

c.ndy, u. of W.",'ngfolt

·AIIIInI ..... 1IDIIIIIIIII; 1Il1lllnllr, .......

what, erc.). Deadline for entrti is Dec. 1,
1995. Entries cannot be returned and become
the property of U. Magazint. There is no limit
on the number of entries you can submit.
Mall your entries to
U.MAGAZINE

CAYfURE TIlE NIKE SPIRlf CONTEST
1800 Century Park Easr, Suite 820
Los Angeles. CA 90067-1511

Jodi. 1"rftc" Ier, U_
u

0' Wleoon.'n,

c ..".. ·...,. cIIInII ..... ,... ......•
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Imploding Dra tic
Inevitables
E THINK OF EVE RYTHING.

BYOLENN
MCDONALD
IUUSTRATION BY JAMES
M EHSLlNG, U. OF N EBRASKA

Double
Take
X Square
All, the privileged of youth.

In his new book, M.".,mg
GtIntIr6t1on X: How To BrIng OUt
The Best In Young TIIIent, Bruce
Tulgan provides "useful suggestions to managers to make
the most of thll energetic new
breed of worker. •
U........ne:Howdo
you IIfWiIIon Gentntlon X?
Bruce Tulpn: The
slacker myth II just that. H'. an
InIuILHposItIonsUlII
dropouts. But thenI'. a new
myth - the loner enlnpnlllIUI'.
H'. absolutely bue that thll generation II more fiercely entrepreneurial than any In history.
U.: WPr.tt do X". lIII.nt In
• job?
I. T.: No one II offering UI
job security, 10 l1li8 can't believe
Hwhen managers demand l1li8
pay our duel. We're not going
to do the grunt work without
some kind of return.
U.: Any MMcI fot "...,t-

Not content with simply
chronicling collegiate history
and documenting the current
campus scene, we here at U.
Magazine have now figured out a way
to accurately predict the future.
You can thank us
later. (And you will
- we've foreseen it.)

In the late '70s, tabloid TV was experimeming
with prototypes like Rtal Ptoplt and That's Incredible. 1995 sees the genre in full bloom as dumb
people everywhere sacrifice all dignity for the
chance to Be On TV. In 2015, the networks have
arranged for everyone to be televised all the time.
Remote hook-ups in your home record your every
move and bounce it off a satellite directly back to
your own monitor. In other television news, the
sitcom has been reduced to one staric shot of Sinbad mugging at the camera and a continuous
laugh track. Also, final statements are being prepared in the O.J. trial.

See, last week our intern
Kasey (hereafter referred to as
Brilliant Young Protege) formulated an awesomely
complex planar triangulation program and fed it
into our supercomputer HAL.
By tracing the trajectory of cultural trends of the 1970s through
the present and projecting them
forward 20 years, we've been able
to ascertain what life will be like
in the year 2015. In our neverending quest to better the lives of
you, our loyal readers, we've provided our findings below.
Projecting the path of 1970s
disco through 19905 rave culture reveals
thac in the year 2015 dance music is really, really fast (up to 1200 bpm) , while
bell bottoms are still in fashion. As is John
Travolta. The trend toward synthetic drugs
(cocaine to speed to ecstasy) tOP out with the
popular designer drug H20. "Hydrotripping"
becomes the new rage as kids from Manchester to Manhattan drink dOlens of gallons of water in a night. Post-modern
urinal art dominates the design scene.

"" coIIfgt X".?

I.T.: Intervlew,our Interviewer. Go In IIIIHh the underI I I . that ,ou have II much

to offer .. they have.
All good IdvIct -IllUmIng ,ou have plenty of 1IIOIIey.
WIIat about the dIbt-rtddIn
English grad? W,'I never know.
Soma of the XIrI Tulpn Inter. . . '" his book: I public·
InIImt 1awyIr, I vice prwIdInt
of I major InwIItmInt bank and
I phyIIciIn In 1'IIkIIncy.
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In '70s rock, men were men and women
women - Motorhead and Black Sabbath welt
mean and snarly; Carole King and Linda
were sensitive and poppy. In 1995, Eddie
coos softly about heartS and thoughts fading,
it's no secret Liz Phair could kick Bono's ass.
trend continues. In 20 15, women own rock
roll. Frances Bean Cobai n fronts the world's
band, and no label has signed a male artist in
years. Rock and roll is the better for it
Projecting current political trends: The '70s
the rail end of meani ngful student activism.
Iy, the central issue galvanizing studenlS
appears to be, urn, campus parking. In the year 201
tudents are entirely passive note-raking auromatt,nj
One lone holdout ar Berkeley attempts to
administration's 3,000 percent tuition
but is shot and killed for smoking a .
rette behind the Union.
Some random tidbits: The
tion of caffeine drinks continues
in 2015, coffee has
added as a fifth food
and 70 percent of the
surface is covered
bucks cafes. America's
ate conviction
is evil and
equals beauty (
Fawcett to Christie
ley to Kate Moss)
supermodel Susie "Pumpki
Jones , a ravishing 4-ym-ol
blonde weighing in at 12
In sportS, the NBA is
directly from junigr high,
exists only in computer
tions and hockey players
with knives.
So there it is, AmericaFucure! Exciting, isn't it?
now. Our Brilliant Young
is currently working on
for the year 2165, and
haven't gleaned much, HAL
spit our TWO words:
Emperor T ravolra.

National Colleglate
Aloohol AWARENESS Week
October 16-21

Dlscove~ Card offers you nationwide acceptance,

so you oan experienoe the world in oomfort. Use it
where you see the HOVUS" sign.
01888 GrtlD"ood TruI' Oomp&Q'. Kimber 'DIO.

